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and surplice, and that they bo hidden 
behind gratings when the choir is ex
cessively open to the public gaze.

VI.—Organ and Instruments.
15. Although the music proper to 

the Church is purely vocal music, music 
with the accompaniments of the organ 
is also permitted. In some special 

within due limits and within the

Pa' Prescriptions of the Cbureh against pee a"y n It.*,
l^tm°WeCr?hërêforr Pùb,i.h motu et,Lily opposed to the Gregorian 
roprio"eand°w tSh certain Unow,f go Cb-t £

issixxsassir* ^TârKrâïSgivon, and Wc do by Our present hand- the requirements of tr t,
writing impose its scrupulous observ- music, 
ance on all.

ment their possessions] as well as their 
zealous care, and how much the super
iors of that Congregation have always 
taken it to heart to pieservo and nur
ture, in a becoming manner, among 
their subjects, a devotedness towards 
the Holy See and the rulers of the 
Church, and to promote to the pro
fessorships of Ottawa College the 
prominent disciples of their congrega
tion,—of whom several have been hon
ored with the doctorate at the Gregor
ian College of the Society of Jesus in 
this august city.”

4«t «&
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~AN OPEN QUESTION.»

proper regards, other instruments may 
be allowed, but never without the 
spe?lal license of the Ordinary, accord
ing to prescriptions of theCaorimonialo 
Eplscoporum.

1(1. As tfcc chant should always have 
the principal place, the organ or instru
ments should merely sustain and never

It is net permitted to have the

The■ G Of
Chr is tian" G u ardian is disquieted over 

the speech of the Emperor W .1 ham to 
whom he compli- 

of the in-

III.—The Liturgical Text.
to the7. The language proper 

Homan Church itt Latin. Hence it i»
. , . forbidden to sing anything whatever in

1. Sacred.music, being a complement- th(> Ternacular in the solemn litur- 
ary part of the solemn liturgy, partiel- . j (unot|0ns—much more to sing
pates in the general scope of the lit- {||p VPrnncu]ar the variable or cum-
urgy, which is the glory of God and the ta of tbo MaSs and Ollice. - .

tifleation and edification of the a s tlie texts that may bo rendered chant preceded by long preludes
faithful. It contributes to the decorum \ and the order In which they interrupt it with intermezzo pieces,
and the splendor of the ecclesiastical ™ J?bo rendered, are determined for 18. The sound of the organ as an 
ceremonies, and since its principal of rv utnrgical function, it Is not law- accompaniment to the chant in preludes,

is to clothe with suitable melody J contone this order or to cliange interludes, and the like must be not
lor the the prescribed texts for others selected only governed by the special nature of 

at wilT or to omit them, either entirely the instruments hut must parhepato 
or even in part, unless when the rubrics in all the qualities proper to sacre 
allow that some versieles of the text be music as above enumerated, 
suppliml with the organ, while these I'd. The employment ot the piano is 
versieles are simply recited in clioir. forbidden m church, as is also that < 
However, it is permissible, according noisy or frivolous nstruments such as 

Roman Church, to drums, cymbals, bells and the like.
‘JO. It U strictly forbidden to have 

bands play in church, and only in a 
special case and with the consent of the 
Ordinary will it be permissible to admit 
a number of wind instruments, limited, 
judicious and proportioned to the size 
of the place—provided the composition 
and accompaniment to be* executed bo 
written in a grave and suitable stylo, 
and similar in all respacts to that 
proper to the organ.

21. In processions outside the church 
the Ordinary may give permission fora 
band, provided no prolane pieces are 
executed. It would be desirable in 
such cases that the band confine itself 
to accompanying some spiritual canticle 
sung in Latin or in the vernacular by 
the singers and the pious associations 
which take part in the procession.
VII.—The Length Of The Liturgica 

Chant.

INSTRUCTION ON HACKED MVH1C. 
L—General Principles.Hanoverians

mented upon REFORMING CHURCH MUSIC.“ the memory 
deeds of their ancestorsCent*. We hope that the graduates will 

show their appreciation of what Alma 
Mater lias done for them by générons 
contributions towards the erection of 
the new University. There is a goodly 
number of them here as well as in the 
United States who can prove their loyal-

comparable
atThâÎtrhTKnglish would havo gained 

without the timely aid of the 

is an open question.

PAPAL DOCUMENTS THAT WILL INTEREST 
ANIJ INSTRUCT CHOIRS, OHO AM STB, 

T1IK WHOLE MIHICAL
oppre

I 7.CUMVOHKHH AND
saneWOULD.

(Oar slated for the Freeman’s Journal.)
the battle

iUsThTt the Prussians, who lost seven 

thousand men, determined the victory.
When we consider also that Welling- ty t0 th090 w|,o fitted them for their work, 
ton’s army was composed of fifteen Am( Catholies |„ general have another 
thousand British infantry and of Han- q 
overians and Netherlander, to the , 
number of fifty-three thousand, we can
not impugn the liaise.'s knowledge of

Certain

PIUS X„ POPE. 
“ Motu Proprio.”à tlce

A mono- the cares of the pastoral the liturgical text proposed 
office not only of this Supreme Chair, understanding of the faithful, its proper 
whteh We though unworthy, occupy aira is to add greater efficacy to the 
through the inscrutable disposition of text, in order that through it the faith- 
Prnvidcncc but of every local church, ful may be the more easily moved to do- 

leading one is without question that votion and better disposed for the ro
of maintabiing and promoting the do- ception of tho fruits of grace belong- 
corum of the8House of God in which jng to tlio celebration of tho most holy

ssysrasfti ssrss tss, ...» «-y-*
assemble to receive the grace of the possess, in the highest degree, the qual
riflee of" the aUaTto adoretiie mjs^aü- ci'sely''sanctity and goodness of form 

A correspondent has sent us a story gust Sacrani, rent oUko /'
that appeared recently in a N church in the public and solemn liturgi- It must lx- holy, and must, therefore,

zrtrss sms •ssprjasm
a Canadian publication. Well-it any sh tnc p» y that may glve reason- will be impossible for it to exercise 
thing like this story, tho reviewer is ,, ’ [or disgust or scandal ; noth- the minds of those who listen to it that
painfully incompetent, or mayhap is one j'above all, which directly oifends eflicacy which the Church a'ms at ob- 

brilliant Toronto critics who th* decorum and the sanctity of the tabling in admitting into her liturgy 
, . n( anvthing sacred lunctions and is thus unworthy the art of musical sounds,are eloquent in approval of anything sacred Q, prayer and of the Ma- But it must, at the same time, be

antagonistic to the Churoh. Mr. Hock- Wo do not touch separ- universal in the sense that while every
leg’s specialty is nuns and monks. on t[ie abuses in this matter nation is permitted to admit into its «
lie endows them with such fearsome wh-Jh may arise. To day our atten- clesiastical compositions those spec
lie endows me in , is directed to one of the most com- forms which may be said to constitute
stupidity that it is no wonder that a bon 1» .direct ^ the moat dillicult its native music, still these forms must 
tourist at large has no trouble in per diCate and the existence of be subordinated in such a manner to

That the gentleman sometimes to lie deplored in the general characteristics of sacred
comprehension of the religious places where everything else is deserv- mu#ic that nobody of "Von '"“J

life matters little. His business is to |ng 0f the highest praise-the beauty receive an impression other than good 
life matters iicue. e tuousne99 of the temple, tho on hearing them.
demonstrate the several kinds o splendor and the accurate performance n< _ The Different Kinds of Sacred

Humor has it that the Dominion one can be when he allows prejudice to J tfae cerem0Die8, the attendance of Music.
“ ‘ t „m give some aid to the direct his pen. If he had any decent the clprgy. the gravity and piety of

think that it would bo a gracious act might bo worthy of crit.csm but a^use *ldecd Swhcther it is owing to 
,h„ nart 0f Parliament to extend the aickly twaddle is nauseating. And Mr. ^ y nature Qf this art, fluctuating 

, stricken Oblates some pecuni- pocking is a twaddler in a class by and variable as it is in Itself, or o e 
sorely-stricken Ob^^^^ ^ ,g tQo close to earth to succeed^ «sjn tta^Vto

the majority of citi- understand why men and women vow a |atal innaenoe exercised on sacred 
zens and, as for creating a precedent, themselVes to poverty, chastity and art by profane and theatrical art, or to prejeribe9 exclusively
such a calamity may not occur again in obedience. Some kind friend should the pleasure that music direct ly p part9 0f the liturgy, and which the most 
“üf history. Our readers will also loaI1 him Dr. Maitland’s Dark Ages or duces, and tha is not alway^.easily ^ecent studie9 have so happ.iy restored 

remember that, from 1852 to 180,8. the ,£ationalism in Europe by I^k,. -ntauned « t^^^^t^^^mmdVtee^Gregorian
Oblates received a small money grant Say9 w. E. Chancy of tho Church . matter_ so lightly introduced and so c^ haa alw®y9 been regarded as the
, . Government. We understand .< per missionaries who have carried tenac;0U9|y maintained even among re- model for sacred music, so
from the Governmen nxious iaüanlt to the ends of the earth 9 ib,e Jand pious persons, the fact “Pr<l”?a ' legitimato to lay down
that members of 1 arl.ame ex(. her sisters of Charity who have carried ^mains that there is a general tend- fo\lowln/rule : The more closely
to bring up this matter and solace to the most hoPj®8® ency to deviate from the right ru , a composition for church approaches in
session, and are hopeful that their ^ and pain-do not these teach prJcibed by the end tor which art inspiration, and savor
efforts will be successful. We are very us that in the ‘Romish Church the jg adm|tted to the service of public ^ Gregorian form, the more sacred 

■ to their success. Non- Spirit of God has found a home. worship and winch ,ls *et • and liturgical it becomes ; and the more
sanguine as t - clearly in the ecclesiastical Canon., in harmony it is with that supreme
Catholics have informed ■ u nilKINCMFS the Ordinances of the general and pro- tho ]e99 worthy is it of the
question of the advisability of a grant CAUTION TOWORKINQUEN. CounollSi, in the prescriptions model, the
has been discuRsed and *0^0 - Wp ^ the Takers and mechanics ^ sV^d^ 0^™^ The

serious objection has . of in this country to guard against the ^ from Qur Predecessors, the Sover-
Prominent educators ar individuals who call themselves Social- eiffn Pontiffs. , _ ,

...- t»,
ing that a money grant would be^a .^Uena^e theTupport of sens- XrtedTteis^res^t duringThe last

tribute to the wisdom of o _ble Canadians. Let their leaders be decade in this Our fostering city of s ial cffort9 are
rr6 the ObC L continue their men ^-takeontee country, "Lt^a^^way

rJriÆLi z 's cone case in

-ht SwiSactegTEfficient — S pïïSffl^'SïïS'ÎJS

nasis once -re an educalionMterce "Ite level ^ ^ p|)j<)y ^ster^^^—to the «

that has contributed respect of all classes of citizens. But Still the good work that has been done Jpst fect|„n in the fifteenth con-
good citizenship- “boss” who frequents saloons, ;s very far Indeed from being _ t,lry owing to the works of l’ierltiig'

It is not easy, we confess, to estima id ulg es i n profanity and wild tirades to all, and when We consu da Palestrina, and continued subse

•1” f oir c.„L,.... ». ». «-a* ktï.“ss sigsxupon the Obla.es. and wUl cause the Union to be viewed that have reached Us during the sho t ?palq9tandpoint. The classic poly-
coubi'be divined by’thè average indivi- can get any advice MX £5° ZnT’belongs to‘the "choir "of

r-Jivrr r—S2hr; « £-'ii ss rt
guided it from its modest begin g the|r counsel therefore will voice at once in reproof and eonde'nna. ’ « the Church, such as those are r^llJ *ap"nK Hence the music
1848 to its University status The ’ the beat interests of the tion of all that is seen to be.out of har nn^ Cbapel. This, too, ec=,®s'^t'°Ta\ht" „„st atleMt for the
Br°UPd th CdnitalSCityh ofhtheTDomie- toiler. Trust them who are of the ““^the functions of public worship must,atheJq'”r^u^Hoen97cspocufll/in greater part, retain the character of

labor, of difficulties and anxieties of PhcPwindy demagogue who, whether he most ardent desire to see the t^ f se’minaricg and other ecclesiastical that a~ nèver predominate

Sri "X“^°tbe Canadian workman.------------- a melodic^

SSSSr «trœ ElEaS^uM
cess-days when hostile criticism and bpred ” the Calender of St. Mary s ^ich is the active participation in the ways, however, with. duc« regardG M On the same principal it follows in founding them whore they do not.

a it JoL of Catholics weighed heav- Church, Lynn, Mass. gives the wMeli is the aoo p ^ ^ blic liturgical laws. the’church that singers in church have a real litur- It ia of the utmost importance that
indifference or Cat b following : “That in order to make most holy my.te church. And music is also admitted in the Churi , . an(1 that therefore women .. church herself provide for the m-
ily upon them. But they cl g home—what a real home should be- anf S^ToPh0?)e that the blessing of since it, too, furnishes composition f ^ b(iing incapable of exercising such stuction of its masters, organhts and
their ideals ; they worked and prayed pb,a9ant, attractive and entertaining AllJn wuî defend abundantly upon much excellence, sobriety and gra ty^ offlce_ cannot bo admitted to orm part singvrs_ according to the true prm-
and had the happiness of seeing the parents themselves, both father and our homage to tho Most High, that they are inno.way unw y of the choir or of tho musical chapel. cip|es of sacred art.
TTnlversitv in the front rank of the mother, should be in the midst of their "9’"'70"ura “c°e"ding in the odor of liturg cal functions. as ^ whenever, then, it Is desired to employ IX. -Conclusion.
institutions of Ontario. In granting ‘until tecV children will sweetness. putathe ma.niy to'sorve profane uses, greater ^^““{^^“rts" muTb™ tekon'by 29. Finally,. it is recommended to
its petition for the rights and digmty have gone "to resG^ That we^an^not the unworthy according to the most ancient semh.a^ e^le"-

of a Catholic University, - too strongly ^ond^ absenting profaners from the Temple. modern style which are admitted in tho usage of the Church- astical institutions, and religious com-

-"w.,...—<^«rT-s£Sss t"isr2rl£=s ssfcsarxs»?
«rstz«rrrz «“fvrvS—xs ca-sK.’M. s=-^r?FBE,3

that most distinguished city ol Ottawa, «f t e ", advance in years, eliminated from th-ei.niici ^ after the manner of profane pieces. 1 ® t bearinE during the liturgical func- zeal those prudentroforms, long desired
Wo also know with what zeal our be- (;h lr'„" . , £ the companionship of matters w-hich have alrcady be Xmong tlie different kinds of mod- vont '>™Gng « 1 wm-thy of tho and domandvd with united voice by all,
loved sons, the members of the Congre ’"'"f 'l™i,a|lv lose that filial landed W’e have deemed it expedient Mn music tBhat whieh appears less suit- twn* ^°e thev exero’me It will also so that the authority of the C, urch
gation of the Oblates of Mary Immacu- their t!Uh”r’ ̂ aand devotion which is to point out briefly to p able for accompanying the functions of holy o»oo they «o p g(n „ in which hcrsolf has repeatedly proposed

vtxssxx'tsui ssrs-AîÆXStlsiu ■- - --- ““—
apon^this noble work and .Us advance- upon them.”

pportunlty of showing they are not 
which means muchw laggards in a cause 

for the extension of God’s Kingdom on 
Catholic Record willThe

much pleasure in publishing the
earth, 
have
names of tho donors.

to the custom of the 
sing a motett to the Blessed Sacrament 
alter tho Benedictus in a Solemn Mass. 
It is also permitted, after the Offertory 
prescribed for the Mass has been sung, 
to execute dm ing the time that remains 
a brief motett to words approved by

history....

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.THE ____
Tho sympathy for the Oblate Fathers

is widespread. Citizens, irrespective 
of creed, have, with the broadminded- 

at its best,

A BIGOTED WRITER.

the Church.
I). The liturgical text must be sung 

... it is in the books, without alteration 
or inversion of the words, without un
due repetition, without breaking sylla
bles, and always in a manner intelligi
ble to the faithful who listen.
IV.—EXTERNAL FORM

COMPOSITIONS.
10. The different parts of the Mass 

and the office must retain, even music 
and torra

P of Canadianismness
cheered them in their hour of trial, 

destruction of the 
Canada’s loss, and this, 

sor-

All feel that them University is
with death adding its share to the

men to send, over the bar- 
and creed, the mes-

OF THE BACKEDjgtiwrf

m row, moves 
riers both of race of those

and to begin anew, 
lighten the burden of 

it in generous 
Catholic institu-

y age to be strong 
If sympathy 
the Oblates they have

ally, that particular concept 
which ecclesiastical tradition has as
sign! d to them and which is admirably 
expressed in the Gregorian Chant.
Different, therefore, must be the 
method of composing an introit, a grad- oo
ual, an antiphon, a psalm, a hymn, a pri~at at tbe altar waiting on account 
Gloria in excelsis. „( the chant of the music for a length

11 In pirticular the following rules of time not allowed by the liturgy, 
are to be observed: According to the ecclesiastical pre-

la) The Kyrie, Gloria, Credo etc., 9Criptiona the Sanctus of the Mass 
of the Mass must preserve the unity of 9|,ou|d be over before tho elevation, 
composition proper to their text. It is and therefore the priest must have re- 

3 These qualities are to be found, DQt ,awfalj therefore, to compose them gaid to the singers. The Gloria and 
in the highest degree, in the Gregorian -n soparato pieces in such a way as that tho Credo ought, according to tho 
Chant, which is, consequently, the each o{ sucb pieces may form a com Gregorian tradition, to bo relatively
Chant proper to the Roman Church, the jete composition in itself, and bo sb0rt. ., ,
only chant she has inherited from the Enable of being detached from the 23. In general it must lie considered 
ancient Fathers, which she has jeal- rest and substituted by another. to be a very grave abuse when the

lv guarded for centuries in her litur- (b) In the Office and Vespers it should |iturgy in ecclesiastical functions is 
deal codices, which she directly pro- 6e thc rul„ t0 fouow the Caerimoniale | made to appear secondary to and in a 

os to the faithful as her own, which Epi900porum, which prescribes the m,nncr at tho service o. the music, lor
Gregorian Chant for the psalmody and tbe m„sic is merely a part of the liturgy 
permits figured music for the versieles and its humble handmaid, 
of the Gloria Patri and the hymn.

It will, nevertheless, be lawful on the 
greater solemnities to alternate the 
Gregorian Chant of tho choir with the 
so-called filsi bordoni or with versos 
similarly composed in a proper manner.

It may be also allowed sometimes to 
render the single psalms in their entir
ety in music, provided the form proper 
to psalmody be preserved io such com
positions ; that is to say, provided tho 
singers seem to be psalmodizing among 
themselves, either with new motifs or 
with those taken from the Gregorian 
Chant or based upon it.

The psalms known as di concerto are 
therefore forever excluded and prolub-

From nonmeasure.
tiens and from citizens everywhere 

word of consolation, and in 
desire

It is not lawful to keep tho
comes the
some sections of the country a 
to do something towards the erection 
of another university has been mam-

verting them, 
has no

Father Is as 
■rocess, which 
a orna dec: to

the
•v, Ont.

ousary assistance 
with disfavor by

for some

11 GOLD IN
VIII.—Principal Means.

24. For the exact execution of what 
has been herein laid down, the Bishops, 
if they have not already done so, are to 
institute in their dioceses a special 
commission composed of persons really 
competent in sacred music, and to this 
commission let them intrust in the 
manner they find most suitable the 
task of watching over the music exe
cuted in their churches. Nor are they 
to see merely that the music is good in 
itself, but also that it is adapted to the 

of the singers and be always

s
f -

r. i
y

ancient traditional Gregorian 
Chant must, therefore, be largely re
stored to the function of public wor
ship, and everybody must take for cer
tain that an ecclesiastical function 
loses nothing of its solemnity when it 
is accompanied by no other music but 
this.

powers
well executed. .

25. In the seminaries of clerics and 
in""ecclesiastical institutions let tlie 

In the hymns of the Chureh the above mentioned traditional Gregorian

compose, for instanee, a Tantum Ergo in
-eh « iso that tbeflrststroplmpresens .«pcrio^ta hberM £ 
a romanza, a cavatina, an adagio ^ ^P^ lyt g Schlm Cantorum
the Genton an allegro. . . «€*«■•»hlished whenever possible,

however, in some special ease be sung music. ,inary lessons of Ltt-
in figured music they must never have 2b. In the ormna y
either thc form of a concert melody or urgy. et care be taken
thc fulness of a motett or a cantata. stmlcnte oUh^M

\ .—The Singers. more directly the principles and laws of
With the exception of the melo- sacrcd music, and let an attempt be 

dies proper to tho celebrant at the made to colnploto the doctrine with 
altar and to the ministers, which must gom() particular instruction in the 
be always sung only in Gregorian acsthet|c 9|de ol the sacred art,

the clerics may not leave the seminary 
ignorant of all those notions, necessary 
as they are for complete ecclesiastical 
culture.

A : :-*43
Toronto.

ited.
(c)

we can learn, are
served

to be made to re-%*ion bel;
leave tome

ligb - hooî.
Co;I se 

ilege tc your

nail

ence College

12.

......................  • only in Gregorian
Chant, and without the accompaniment 
of tho organ

so thatONION. K. O. CL _
'«“CURE

27. Let care bo taken to restore at 
a.t in tho principle churches, the 

ancient Scholea Cantorum, as has been 
done with excellent fruit in a groat 
many places. It is not difficult for a 
zealous clergy to institute such Scholea 
even in the minor and country churc îes 
—nay, in thorn they will find a very 
easy means for gathering around them 
both tho children and tho adults, to 

profit, and tho edification of

OME ANNUAL
04.

rsupply this in*ere 

sutiful half lone cui

onrente : 
h«r> life.
8* Peter • Palace- 
o XIII.. i beat» life!’? their own 

the people.
28. Let efforts be made to support 

in tlie best way possible

tifcel Connors, a «tor?
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JANUARJANUARY 23, 1964.the catholic record.* him somewhere 
niver reached yi 

44 Humph !** oj 
looking sharply 
44 you suspect h 

•41 do."
44 And what it 
44 I can't tell 

self. But he ha 
not lucky. Whi 
so otten, I'd liki 

" Why trout! 
else ?" replied 

“ Pshaugh ! t 
you can't run 4 
cute and all as ; 
care a brass fan 
in Donegal, froi 
Head. 1 see i 
There’s not a dl 
in his body/’

44O, no! nol 
don't go into tl 
Jerry, at every 
the water. Hui 

44 The fish h< 
Wilber, Rise Oi 
said Lanty, lay: 
woman's slioult 
words into her 

44 Me!"
44 Ay, in tro 

and sorra much 
id be aither, s 
turned out tha 
one Else Curie; 
his hook for hiu 

The old worn 
astonished at tl 
was a faint sm 
mouth, she coul 
A stranger wot 
it a con tort ioi 
Hanlon was an 
knew her bette 

44 You needn'l 
replied Lanty 
cudu’t consale 
too well, ould w 
about that mai 
mortal in this 
but yerself."

44 A sacret ! 
replied Else, ti 
her thumb on 
44 a secret, ind> 
wide world put 

44 The fairies 
44 Indeed, th 

think ye come 
able stock yei 
more nor yei 
Else.

44 Well, good 
must go, for I' 
find my com pa: 
besides. But 
before I start, 
money out iv t 
williu to spend 
well and good ; 
to me, Else, 
thnfle wid a s; 
—say but a wr 
single bad bre 
very weasel's- 
science, Else 
I’ll forget thaï 
and my venge; 
the clay cover 

44 Why, the 
Lanty Hanlon 
cudn’t think 1 

44 Think!" 
no matter wha 
say and a 
thoughts and 
turned from tl 

44 Ah, the 
tered to himse 
thorn under 
rabbit-skin ca 
once more, 41 
betray^ the P 
enough. And 
coorse she do< 
aither; forth» 
iver saw God's 
love her ; anc 

* conscience sh< 
barring ould ' 
before, in he 
hate her, the 
can't harm h 
there's a sart 

' iv these parti 
in case she't 
thry it. So, 
world’s big 
good enough, 
go through it 
heart and an 
tear, my bo> 

. or land, cow 
and who car 
yer back, str 
without spot 
blessing o' G 
d'ye want? 
as ye hop t 
forget to kee 
and thus Ih 
fellow tripp< 
singing the <
“ The Saesanac

They etrippci 
But there's on

The ' kidug

all the world, a» if he'd a grampus on a 
jack line and the speaker grew so 
indignant that he threatened to run 
down and snatch the rod from the 
stranger's hands ; but Else Curley 
counselled him to 44 take It aisy, and 
interfere in nobody's business till he 
was asked ; if the trout breaks the 
man’s gear," she added, 44 ho has money 
enough to buy more."

By this time the fish had run out the 
greater part cf the line, and kept back
ing and tugging with all its might, like 
a fettered partridge making a last 
effort to escape on the approach of the 
snarer. The whole strength of the 
trout was made to bear on the casting 
line ; for the rod, instead of being held 
in a vertical position, allowing its 
supple point to play up and down as the 

plunged, was, on the contrary, 
grasped in both hands as horizontally as 
if ho had caught a shark with a boat
hook, and was actually dragging it 
ashore by main strength.

44 The* man’s castin line," cried 
Lanty, 44 if ho has any on at all, must 
be made of fiddler's catgut, or it never 
could stand that usage."

The trout, alter thus endeavoring to 
shake itself free of the hook, now dived, 
and making a desperate sheer, ran out 
the line apparently to its last turn on 
the wheel ; and Lanty felt sure the trout 
h'd broken loose at last, and carried 
flies and casting line away with him into 
the deep. Bet he was inis taken ; for 
hardly had the exhausted flsh bvçu 
down a moment, when he rose again, 
and sputtered on the surlace like a 
wounded water hen. At this instant 
an object came suddenly into view 
which gave an entirely new feature to 
the scene. A light boat, carrying a 
small, light sprit sail as white as snow, 
shot round the point, and passed with
in two fathoms length of the angler 
before he perceived it.

44 liilloa !" cried Lanty ; 44 there
goes Mary Lee. There she is in the 
stern sheets, handling her cockle-shell 
like a water spirit. And there goes 
Drake, too, sittiu in the bows, with his 
cold black nose over the gunwale."

Old Else laid by her knitting acd 
wiped her bleared eyes to look down at 
the scene. 44 Muslia, thin, may 1 niver 
do harm but that's jist the darling her
self, Lanty," she muttered ; 4‘ there 
she is in lier blue jacket and white 
straw hat, the best and gentle. 6 girl 
iver sailed on Ely water."

iiaidly had Else spoken, and raised 
up her fleshless hands to support her 
pointed chin, that she might gaze down 
more steadily on the scene below, when 
Drake, mistaking the sputtering flsh 
for a wounded bird, sprang from the 
bows, seized it by the back before his 
mistress could prevent him, and then, 
snapping both rod and line at a single 
jerk, turned away from the confounded 
and astonished sportsman, and swam 
after the boat, snulliug tho air and 
wagging his tail in an ecstasy of de
light.

“ Well done, Drake," cried Lanty, 
starting up from his scat, and clapping 
his hands in such glee that tho pipe 
fell from his mouth unobserved, and 
broke in pieces at his feet, 
done, ould dog ! well done, my gallant 
ould fellow—that’s it, Drake !—that's 
just what ho deserves, the blundering 
gawkie, to abuse such a flsh in that 
way."

The light breeze from tho south-east 
had been gaining tor the last half hour 
or so, and now blew so fresh round the 
point that the little boat lay down al
most gunwale udder, and swept past, 
before her fair pilot could bring her 
within speaking distance of t he stranger. 
Once she tried to jam her up to wind
ward, probably with the intention of 
apologizing for Drake’s uncivil be
havior ; but the little craft rciused to 
obey, and then, waving her hand, she 
let her fall off towards the opposite 
shore, and was soon lost sight of behind 
the point.

All this took place in much less time 
than we have taken to describe it, the 
boat appearing and disappearing as 
suddenly as a moving picture in a pan
orama.

Tho bewildered stranger gazed after 
the fair occupant of tho little boat as 
long as she remained in sight, and then, 
peering stealthily round to see if any 
one had witnessed his discomfiture, dis
jointed tho remainder of his fishing rod, 
and throwing it carelessly 
shoulder, walked away slowly and sadly 
fiom the shore,

44 There ho

alone at the hip of Graffey Mountain."
44 Musha, bad luck to her impud

ence," exclaimed Lanty ; 44 isn't she 
cockin ? and her aunt beggin’ her bit 
and sup through the parish."

44 Keen a word o' lie in it thin. She 
turned up her nose at the Foxhunter's 
Jig and the Bosses Butther, just as if 
she niver loard iv tho like in her bom 
life—and nothin would do her, savin 
yer favor, but go skatin over the room 
like a doll on stilts. Faith, it’s well 
come up with the pack of thim."

44 And as for poor Balt," observed 
Lanty, 44 sich tuues are too new-fang
led for his ould Ungers. He couldn't 
plaze her av course ; O, no, he’s too 
ould-fashioned for that."

44 Plaze her 1 Ay indeed ; after 
dancing in Derry City with her grand 
cousins, the manti-makers. Plaze her ! 
No, Pegeliny himself, the great Dublin 
fiddler, couldn't plaze her. But it's 
the same all over the country ; a man 
can't show a jug and glass in his 
windy nowadays, but his girls take airs 
on thim selves aqual to my Lady Lcit- 
treim—all merchants’ daughters, if you 
plaze ;" and Else laughed a dry, hard 
laugh, and gave the leg of her stocking 

ther hitch under her arm.
As she was yet speaking, a stranger 

passed down .the road carrying a Ash
ing rod in his hand, and stepping over 
a low fence, made his way slowly to a 
narrow tongue of laud that stretched 
far out into Lough Ely, a spot much 
frequented by anglers, and particularly 
at that season of the year. He was a 
man apparently about thirty years of 
age, and wore a gray sporting frock, 
with cap and gaiters to match.

44 That's the strange gentleman, " 
said Else, 44 that comes down here from 
Crohan to flsh so often."

44 I saw him before," replied Lanty ; 
44 and bodad, if he knows as little about 
the gentleman as he does about tho 
fisherman lie’s no great affair, 
across him yesterday at lvindrum, and 
he cast his line, for all the world, like 
a smith swinging a sledge hammer. 
Who is he ?"

44 Indeed, thin, myself doesn’t know, 
but I’m tould he's come here

—that goat don't belong to this
world."

The old woman looked sharp at her 
companion, as if to read in her coun
tenance his real thoughts on a subject 
that concerned her so nearly, and about 
which she lately heard so inauy 
pleasant surmises, but she could gather 
nothing from his looks. She saw he 
was excited by the fall, but she knew 
him also to be one of the slyest 
that ever put on a saber face—as full ol 
deviltry as an egg was full of meat ; 
and she doubted, therefore, whether he 
meant to plague or offend her.

44 Lanty Hanlon," said she at last,
44 I don’t know whether you spoke that 
word in joke in earnest ; if ye spoke in 
juke I forgive ye, knowing well what ye 
are, and yer father afore ye ; but if ye 
spoke in earnest, I tell ye niver to say 
the word again in my bearin’, for if ye 
do, by the blessed Cairn above there, 
I'll bo revenged for it, dead or alive."

44 Pheugh 1" exclaimed Lanty, when 
the old woman had finished, 44 by the 
powers o’ war, but you'd frighten a 
body out o' their wits this evening 1 
Wbat's the matter, woman ? or are you 
so easy vexed as that with an ould 
friend ?" and he shook her familiarly 
by the arm as he spoke, and pushed her 
on towards the cabin to which she had 
just invited him. 44 If you want to 
quarrel with me, Else," he continued, 
14 you must take another day for it, as 
at present I'm engaged on particular 
business. So up with you to the house 
there, and bring me out a coal to light 
my pipe."

Though Lanty spoke in banter, there 
was still something in the expression 
of his face and tone of his voice that 
indicated misgivings of Else Curley 
after such a show of indignation. Not 
that ho suspected her, for a moment, 
of any secret connection with the 
nether world, nor of keeping 44 Nannie " 
for any unholy purpose ; but neverthe
less he was accustomed to hear strange 
reports about her, ever since he remem
bered to hear anything, and was taught 
to regard her as a woman above the 
common, and one whose anger was to be 
propitiated at any sacrifice. Hence, if 
Lanty had his doubts of Else, they 
were doubts rather of the woman than 
of her acts, of her capacity to work 
mischief rather than of her actual guilt. 
In a word, he never heard or saw aught 
of her but what was right and proper, 
and yet somehow he always fancied she 
was 44 uncanny," and co ild be danger
ous if she pleased. Perhaps the sharp, 
thin features and large great eyes of the 
tall, shrivelled old creature, as she gazed 
steadily into Lanty’s face, helped at 
that moment to aggravate his suspic- 
i ms. But be that as it may, he lost no 
time in trying to conciliate her, and 
his experience had already taught him, 
that his usual rollicking familiarity of 
manner would accomplish that end 
more effectually than any other formal 
apology he could offer.

Tbe house or cabin to which Lanty 
and his companion now directed their 
steps (Nannie still following her mis
tress at a repectfnl distance) was built 
on the southern side of a little green 
hill, called the 44 Cairn," named after 
a pile of stones upon its summit, which 
tradition says were thrown there to 
mark the spot where a priest had been 
murdered in the troublous times of 
Cromwell or Elizabeth.

From the top of this hill, which 
rises only a few rods above the roof of 
the cabin, a full view is had of the 
lighthouse, and Lough Ely from its 
eastern to its western extremity. The 
lake, in fact, at one of its bends 
touches the base of tho hill, and thence 
stretches to tho lighthouse, a distance 
ol little more than half a mile.

44 And now, Else, avourneen," began 
Lanty, taking his seat on a flag 
outside the cabin door, (for the even
ing was warm,) 44 now that wo settled 
that little difference, how is Batt him
self, and how does the world use him ?"

44 Well, indeed, then, wo can’t com
plain much as times go,” responded 
Else, drawing her stocking from her 
pocket, and beginning to knit in her 
usual slow, quiet way ; for she was old, 
and her hands trembled as she plied 
the needles. 44 As for Batt, poor ould 
man, he's idle the most of his time, and 
barrin that he

Boston, returned from Ireland with the side, which the winter torrents had de- 
startling discovery that hens laid their tached from the mountains, when a man 
eggs there in a manner quite different might be seen wending his way slowly 
I rum that adopted by the hens of other down tbe road towards Araheera light- 
countries. Wo may be allowed also to house. He wore a short jacket and 
add, by way of appendix to tho fact, trousers, somewhat sailor fashion, and 
that in consequence of the important kept his hands thrust into his side 
nature of tho discovery, aboard of com- pockets as he jogged along, whistling 
missloueis will shortly bo sent over to and singing by turns to keep himself 
investigate the matter, in order that company. Still, though he looked at 
the poultry lanciers of New England first not unlike a seafaiing man, there 
may take meanuros accordingly to pro was that in his gait and general de
mote tho interests of their excellent portaient which smacked too strongly 
associations. Whether the country at of tho hill side, to mistake him tor one 
large, however, will approve tbis new accustomed to walk tho deck of a ship, 
method is still a disputed question, or even to ply tho oar in search of a 
Our own opinion is, the New England livelihood. Moreover, he wore a rabbit- 
ers will reject it, not solely because it’s skin cap jauntily sot on the h ide of his 
Irish, though that indeed would seem head, and carried a stout blackthorn 
reason sufficient, but rallier on account under his arm both which indicated 
of tho danger of propagating Popery in clearly enough that his habits of life 
that peculiar way. We have heard ol were more landward grown than his 
"treason" eggs (Mr. O'Connell and dross and near proximity to the sea 
Marcus Costello were arrested over might have at first suggested, 
two pair of them in Horne’s Coffee whatever might have been his occupa- 
Uoom, Dublin, live and twenty years tion in general, he appeared to have 
ago, avowing their guilt), and if treason little to engage him this evening, in 
could bo propagated in that fashion, we particular, for he loitered long on his 
ask, why not Popery ? way, seemingly quite disposed to take

Now, after all this nicety to which the world easy, and break no bones in 
certain things are carried, simply be- his hurry to accomplish his journey, 
cause they are Irish, it is quite need- More than once did he stop to clap his 
loss to say that the national peculiar!- hands and gaze after a hare startled 
ties of that people are all but exhausted, from her form by his noisy approach, or 
and consequently the young tourist fling a stone at a hoodie crow dozing on 
lre»h from the counting-room can ex- tl.o rocks. Iu this careless manner he 
poet little toere to requite him for the jogged along, whistling and singing as 
fatigue and expense of such a journey, tho humor touched him. At first the 

But, dear reader mine, if your heart words of his song were confused by the 
bo in the right place and above the echoes of tho glens, but grew more dis- 
reach of paltry prejudice, if you be tinct and intelligible as he descended 
man enough to think for yourself, and nearer to the shore, till at length the 
instead of viewing Ireland in print-shop following verse of a very popular ditty 
and pantomime, look at her face to face rang out clear and strong upon the 
with your own honest eyes—if you be ear ; 
determined to see things in their true 
colors and to avoid the vulgar blunder 
of mistaking the Irish brogue for in
veterate barbarism, and gold watch 
chains for genuine civilization—if you 
bo one of that stamp—tbon iu Heaven's 
name step abroad as soon a4 possible, 
for a crime it would be against your 
conscience to turn back within sight of 
tho green old isle where Moore and 
Grilliu 44 wept and sang."

Once there, pass not hurriedly over 
it, for every inch is classic ground. Not 
a mountain, or valley from (Jape Clear 
to the Giant’s Causeway but has its old 
tradition. If you over read Baniin of 
Morgan, Callanan or Griffin, ask the 
guide at your elbow to point out, as 
you ride along, the scenes they de
scribe and the monuments they chron
icle. If you ever listened to the songs 
of Moore, and felt tho sadness they in
spire, stop for a moment and gaze on 
the venerable ruins to which they are 
consecrated, and they will seem to you 
more sad and plaintive than ever. You 
may uob weep over those mouldering 
walls and ruined shrines, like the re
turning exile revisiting once more the 
haunts of his boyhood, but still, stranger 
as you are, the very sight of them will 
do you good ; tho tottering tower, and 
the crumbling wall, and the holy well, 
and the broken cross, will bring you 
salutary retlections — will teach you 
that every country, to deserve a place 
in the record of nations, must have a 
past, and that, flourishing as the io- 
public of Washington is now, its whole 
history up to* this hour would hardly 
cover a single page in the future annals 
of the world.

MARY LEEÎ
or The Yankee in Ireland

UY 1‘A VL PEPI’ERGRAbH, Ehq.

CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTORY. __

Dear reader, have tho goodness to 
ran your finger down the map of Ire
land to its northernmost point, or, if 
that bo inconvenient, let your imagina
tion run down without it to the eastern
most promontory of tho County Done
gal ; you shall then have transported 
yourself without trouble or expense, 
and in a manner suitable enough for 
onr purpose, to tho spot whore our 
atorÿ commences.

It may happen, however, in this 
rambling ago, that one day or other you 
wonld grow tired of travelling by the 
map and hand-book, and make up your 
mind to quit the fireside and see tbe 
world for yourself — preferring your 
own eyes to your neighbors’ spectacles. 
After a long tour through Europe you 
may yet, some tine evening in August 
or September, find yourself standing on 
the pier of Leith or Dunbarton heights, 
looking ocross tho channel, and wishing 
you were in Ireland. Don’t resist tho 
temptation, we pray thee, but leaving 
your national prejudices behind you 
with your Scotch landlord, book your
self for Dublin, in tho first packet, and 
with a good c mscienoe and an honest 
heart take a trip over the water, and 
visit, were it only for a week, tho land 
of poverty, gallantry and song.

If, however, you happen to be one of 
those very respectacle young gentle
men who go over to make pictures of 
Irish life, with tho view of being stared 
at and lionized in village drawing
rooms on their return—one of those 
extremely talented and promising 
young men, who voyage in crowds every 
year for a supply ol Irish barbarisms 
and Romish superstition—if you happen, 
we say, to be of that class, let us re
mind you, dear reader, that the Mull 
of Cantyre is a dangerous sea, worse by 
odds than the Bay of Biscay. Don't 
venture through it by any means, but 
like a prudent young man, finish your 
tour with Ben Lomond and the Trosachs 
and return home to tho States with 
little delay as possible. As for the 
Irish peculiarities you would go in 
quest of, they are now vory scarce and 
difficult to procure—we mean fresh ones 
of course, for the old sots are bruised 
so much in the handling as to bo en
tirely valueless; even the manufacture- 
ers of tho article, who made so jolly a 
living on the simplicity of stripling 
tourist twenty years ago, are no longer 
in existence. They have passed aw.iy 
as an effete race, aud are now dead, 
gone, and forgotten. Pictures of Irish 
life are indeed very difficult to diipose 
of, at present, either to the pulpit, tho 
Sunday newspapers, or even the Foreign 
Benevolent Societies, unless they hap
pen to be drawn by master hands. 
Such pictures, for instance, as the 
‘•Priest and tho Bottle," tins "Fiddler 
and the Beggars," the 44 Confessor and 
the Nun," have lost all point, since 
Mr. Thackeray’s visit to that country, 
and are now grown as stale and flab as 
small beer drippings off a pot house 
counter. Twenty years ago, however, 
the case was very different. An Irish
man then, in certain sections of the 
United States, was as great a wonder 
as Bengal tiger, or an Abyssinian 
elephant; and ho felt so far below the 
ordinary standard of humanity in those 
days, as to be considered unaccountable 
to human laws. We have ourselves 
been assured,on most excellent author 
ity, that certain ladies of Maine, even 
within the time mentioned, actually 
went as a delegation to an unfortunate 
Irishman, who strayed into their neigh
borhood, and set about manipulating his 
head all over, in order to ascertain, by 
personal inspection, whether his horns 
grow on tho fore or hind part of his 
cranium. Tho manner of their recep
tion, by the courteous and gallant bar
barian, is still related by some of the 
actors in tho little melodrama, ami 
though quite characteristic of his race, 
would hardly l>e accounted edifying in 
this simple narrative. This much, how
ever, we may venture to affirm, that 
since the event took place, there has 
been but one opinion on tho subject in 
that locality that tho Irish wear no 
horns of any description whatever, 
either behind or before are endowed 
"with tho ordinary too.mgv. and iv.'usc.; 
peculiar to the human family —and ex
hibit arms and legs, hands and hair, 
precisely like their Norman and Anglo- 
Saxon neighbors.

But whilst they assimilate thus in all 
their physical developments, there are 
still certain national peculiarities 
which distinguish them from the people 
of all other nations. In tho llrst place, 
tho brogue is very peculiar. It differs 
from that of tho Scotch Highlander, the 
Vermonter and tho German, in what is 
called intensity of accentuation and it 
is very remarkable that this peculiar 
intensity of accentuation is most strik
ing when they speak on subjects in any 
way connected with religion—the broad 
sound of the vowels, which they have 
still retained since their old classic 
days, exhibiting a striking contrast 
with the reformed method of pronunci
ation. The collocation of their words, 
too, sounding so strange to unclassic 
ears— though admirable in the Italian 
and French -contribute perhaps in 
some degree to aggravate tho barbar
ism. But wo must nob venture on de
tails, or we should never have done ; 
suffice it to say, that according to all 
accounts, and particularly the 
of American tourists, tho Irish are, one 
and all, the strangest people on tho 
face of tho earth. They never do any
thing, wo are told, like other people. 
Whatever they put their hands to, from 
peeling a potato to shooting a landlord, 
they have their own peculiar way of 
doing it. Whether they oat or drink, 
walk or sleep, tie their shoos or pick 
their teeth, they 
wonderful originality. And it is not 
tho people only, but, strange to say, 
tho very cows and horses in that re
markable country bellow and neigh quite 
differently from those of other nations 
—tho tone and stylo being quite unique 

| or, in other words, ‘‘peculiarly Irish." 
lb is buta few weeks ago since a certain 
Mr. Gustavus Theodore Simpkings, of
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“Och! tho Siaeanach villains — da 11 tare
Thi-y eoripped us a* bare »a t he ‘poles

Ibert'd one thing we juat couldn't spare
Tho'S
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Right fala la, lee,” &c., &c.
He sang this verse at least half a 

dozen times, at different intervals, 
and had just commenced to sing it once 
more, when all ol a sudden the song 
and the singer came both to a full stop. 
Had a highwayman leaped from a hedge 
and hold a pistol to the traveller's 
head, ho cau.d nob have halted more 
abruptly. In au instant ho stood still, 
gazing at something he saw round the 
angle of the road, and then buttoning 
his jacket and clutching ois blackthorn, 
made a step forward in a belligerent 
attitude, as if an unlooked-for ent my 
had appeared and offered him battle. 
Aud so it was. The antagonist he so 
suddenly encountered had taken his 
position in the very middle of the road, 
and by his motions seemed resolved to 
maintain that position at every hazard. 
Tho traveller, on the other hand, was 
by no means slow to commence hostil
ities ; for twirling his staff, without fur
ther parley ho struck his 
such a blow on the *conce as might 
have been heard ringing sharp aud 
hard for hall a mile and more along the 
echoing glen 
was his first

Lanty ;
from furrin parts lor tho good of 
his health, and is some far out friend to 
the llardwrinkles of Crohan."

44 I wouldn’t doubt it iu the laste,
for he’s thin aud sneaky, like the real 
of the breed. Still he may be a dacunt 
man, after all that."

44 He’s a quate, easy-spoken man, 
anyway, whatever else he is."

“ And plenty o' money to spend, I'll 
bail ye."

44 In troth has he, and not a miser 
about it aither, Lanty."

•• Humph ! 1 see your acqueot."
44 Och ! ay, lie drops in here some

times when he comes a fishiu."
44 And opens his purse when he goes 

out, oh, Else ?"
" O, thin, dear knows the gentleman 

id be welkim if he had never had a 
purse," replied Else. 44 It’s not for 
that, but the quate, motherate way he 
has. He come* in just like a child, aud 
looks as modest as a lady, and sits 
there chattin ithout a bit pride iu him 
nor one of oursels."

44 Now d’ye tell me so ? He’s fond 
of a shanahas, I see, furriuor and all as 
he is."

44 Indeed, thin he's jist that same, 
Lanty ; he's mighty loud intirely ol 
say stories, and likes to hoar tell ol 
the 4 Saldana,’ how she was wracked 
hero below, and the crew, how they 
were all buried in one grave in the* 
ould churchyard iu Rumalla, and about 
Captain Peonam’s ghost, that used to 
be seen on moo nlight nights dressed all 
in white with a g» olden sword by his 
side sittin on the Swilly Rock. Aud 
thin he’ll bo sure to ask me something 
about Mr. Leo and his niece, and who 
they are, and how they came here, 
aud how long since, and so on, and so 
on, till I’m a most tired of him myself 
sometimes."

7

adversary

. That blow, however, 
and last ; for the next in 

st-aut he lay sprawling iu the dust, 
struck down by the superior force ol 
his enemy's weapon. Still, though pro
strate, he parried off the blows of his 
assailant with remarkable adroitness, 
and would, iu all likelihood, have soon 
risen and tally avenged his fall, had 
not a third party interfered to terminate 
tho battle. The latter roughly seized the 
staff trom behind, commanded the fallen 
man to forbear, aud then, in a milder 
aud more friendly voice, bade him get 
n|) on his ieet, and not lie there, like a 
partaun.

" Weil

But, dear reader, whenever you 
ramble through tho old place, forgot 
not to visit the scene of our story. It 
may not be so grand as tho Alleghanies, 
nor so picturesque as the Hudson ; but 
it will repay you well, nevertheless, 
fur your trouble. Moreover, it lies 
directly in your way from the moun
tains of the west to tho famous Giant's 
Causeway—a wild, solitary spot to the 
east of those blue hills that shelter the 
fertile valleys of Donegal from tho 
storms ot tho Northern Ocean.

CHAPTER Ilf.
MR. WEEK’S TRIES HIS HAND AT FLY

FISHING, BUt FINDS THF SPORT 
RATHER RELOW HIS EXPECTATIONS.— 
LANTY HANLON LOOKS ON, AND IN
DULGES IN MOiT INDIGNANT CRITIC
ISMS ON MR. WEEKS’ MANNER OF 
PLAYING THE FISH.

*
44 Humph!. Tired !" repeated Lanty; 

44 bedad, thin ho must run you mighty 
hard, Else, for may 1 niver—"

44 llould yer whist now," interrupted 
the old woman ; 44 1 don't want any iv 
yer side wipes ;" and she pushed him 
playfully away with her thin, skeleton 
hand.

CHAPTER H.
IS IN A SLIGHT DEGREE ILLU8TR A TIV K 

OF INCIDENTS IN IRISH LIFE. 44 Get up, Lanty," said tho new
comer, "get up, intn. Why you must 
be ravin mad to strike tho

Tho country between Fanit or Ara 
heora lighthouse and tho village of 
R ithmullen, on the Lough Swilly, is an 
extremely wild 
triet, being indeed little more than a 
succession of hills rising one above the 
other, and terminating at last in the 
bald and toworinç scalp of Benraven. 
Standing on this elevated spot, the 
traveller has a lull view of tho country 
for ;t distance uf some twenty miies 
around. Beyond Araheera Point ap
pears Malin Head, the northern ex
tremity of the farmed barony of Innis- 
howen, running far out into tho ocean, 
and heaving back the billows in white 
foam, as they break against his dark 
and sulky form. Westward looms up 
tho majestic brow of Horn Head, under 
whose frown a thousand vessels have 
perished, and close by its side the 
famous

poor witless 
crathur that way. Sure, it's only ould 
Nannie. Get up, man !"

44 Nannie, or grannie !" ejaculated 
Lanty,—for so it seems tho traveller 
was named,—44 Nannie or grannie," he 
cried, turning short and shaking him- 

froe ol tho speaker, 
ould limb o’ Satan,
Crum well on her i*

and mountainous dis-
44 Sure I didn’t mane the laste offence 

in life," muttered Lanty, leering 
round at his companion, and taking a 
smack from the pipe loud enough to be 
hoard at the road below ; 44 no, bat l was 
only jist saying that if the gentleman 
tired you talkin, why, he ought to be 
proud iv it, for after taking six coven
anter ministers, besides a dancin master 
aud two tailors, out iv yer house—"

44 Hould yer tongue now, I tell ye," 
exclaimed Else; ‘‘hould yer tongue, 
or I'll slap yer in the lace. Yer niver 
aisy but whin yer at soma divilment. 
So, a l was telliu ye, he wanted to know 

about the light-keeper hero and 
niece, and the wrack of the Saldaua, 
though, bedad, he seems to know him
self more about it nor me. Why sure, 
Lanty, ho tells me that Mr. Lee had a 
brother, or cousin, or some very 
t'rind lost in that same ship, for he 
niver heerd tell of, livin or dead, 
the vessel sailed trom Bristol ; and

that, Lanty, ho was a high up 
officer, if you plaze, aud a fine darin 
bould gentleman to boot."

" Ha ! see that now ! Bodad, and it's 
only what I always thought myself of 
the same Mr. Lee, since the first day I 
laid my eyes on him ; for ho has the 
look ol a gentleman in his very face, 
even it he is only a light-keeper ; and 
what’s better nor all that, Else Curley, 
he has the ieeiin of a gentleman in his 
heart."

goes down to the shore 
there of an evenin’ to ketch a trout or 
for the supper, _it’s little else ho has to 
throuble him."

sell 44 she's an "Still he gets an odd call now and 
then, I’ll warrant," observed Lanty, 
knocking the ashes trom his pipe, aud 
preparing to replenish it with fresh 
tobacco, 44 A man like Batt Curley 
can’t want a job long if there's any 
goin."

tho curse o'
goes," said Lanty, button

ing his green jacket ; 44 there he goes, 
sneaking off like a fox from a hen roost. 
O. that he may niver come back, 1 pray! 
Begorra, it’s ducked he ought to be, if 
iver ho has the assurance to cast a lino 
in the wather again. But 1 must be off 
myself to the lighthouse, and coax Mr. 
Lee for a mallard wing for Undo 
Jerry."

44 U, ay ! to bo sure, Undo Jerry ! 
there's no one like Unde Jerry, 
thin may bo if the gentleman you’re for 
ducking iu tho lough there was as tree 
to you with his purse as Uncle Jerry, 
he’d just bo as groat a favorite, every 
bit. But it’s an ould say in and a true 
one, Lanty—Praise the tool as you llnd 
him.”

44 Pooh! nonsense, man! never mind 
her ; it's only a way she has."

41 A way sho has! bedad, thin it’s a 
very oncivil way she has ; let me tell 
you that. Tho villanous old schamer 
can’t let anybody pass without a 
quarrel. There’s that Methody 
preacher, she pounded almost to death 
last week,—one o' tho civilest sowls in 
the whole parish. What kind a tlirate- 
ment is that, I'd like to know, for auy 
dacent man to got ; or is it neighborly 
in you, Else Curley, to keep such a 
baste of a goat about your place to 
muvther people without rhyme or 
raisin ?"

44 Muslia, thin, how can I help her, 
Lanty ?"

44 lvill her if yo can’t—hang her— 
shoot her—drown her—bad luck to her, 
she ought to be shot long ago."

" Och, as lor that, sho'll soon dio, 
any way. It's failing fast sho is, poor 
thing."

44 Die 1" repeated Lanty, brushing 
the dust off his clothes ; " die! she’ll 
niver die, and it’s a mystery to mo if 
iver she came into the world right at 
all.”

O, he gets his share, to be sure ; 
but where’s the benefit o’ that, when 
there's nothing to bo made by it ?”

44 Well, he makes a trifle over the 
price o’ tho tibakky and 
way ; and what more does ho want ? 
Fiddlin’s now not what it used to be in 
the words : 44 llavo thou nothing to do 
ould times, Else.”

44 Indeed, thin, you may well say 
that," she replied, "when half a crown 
a weddin’s tho highest he made this 
twelvemonth. Tho Lord luck down on 
us. 1 don’ua how poor people can stan’ 
it that rate."

44 it's mighty hard," assented Lanty, 
handing the old woman tho pipe, after 
wiping it on tho breast of his jacket. 
44 1 mind tho time myself when 
cudn't shake a fut at a weddiu’ short of 
a shillin apiece to the tiddler. But 
sure the people’s hearts in broke out 
and out, Else—why they haven't the 
courage to dance, even if they had the 
mains."

44 It’s not that, Lanty, acushla ! it's 
not that, but their hearts is gone in 
thim althegither. They’re not the 
same people they used to bo at all at 
all. Nothing shutesthim now suro but 
waltzin and pokin, and sailin over the 
llureliko so many childer playin cutche- 
cuthoo, and with no more spirit iu thim 
than so many puppets at a show."

44 Bedad, it’s no wondher you say it. 
Else—it’s disgraceful, so it is."

44 Disgraceful! No ; but it’s a scan
dal to the country, that’s what it is. 
There's big Jamie's daughter, of Drum- 
fad, that was married last Thursday : 
and lo, aud behould yo, sir, when 
young Tom Connolly askod her out, 
she cudn’t venture on a reel or country 
dance at all at all. O, no, no more 
than it she was born in the skies -t let

tho dram any a i his

h opening in tho rock called Mo
tt wine's Gun, thundering like tho 
of a hundred cauuon when the storm 
comes in from the west. Between these 

landmarks, standing out there like 
huge sentinels guarding the coast, 
stretches the long white shore called 
Ballyhernan Strand, and between that 
and Benraven, the beautiful quiet little 
sea of Mulroy, with its countless islets 
lying under tho long, deep shadows of 
the mountains. Close by tho broad 
base of t he latter—so close indeed that 
you can hurl a stone from tho top into 
the water below—is tho calm, quiet 
lake called Lough Ely, so celebrated 
for its silvery char and golden trout. 
As tho traveller looks down from the 
summltt of Benraven, there is hardly a 
sign of human habitation to bo 
below, if, indeed, wo except tho light
house itself, whoso white tower ' 
just visible over the heads of the lessen
ing hills. But when ho begins to des
cend aud pursue his way along the 
manor road, winding as it runs through 
the dark and deep recesses of tho moun
tains, many a comfortable little home 
stead suddenly meets his view, and 
many a green meadow and wavy corn
field helps to relieve tho barren and 
desolate character of the surrounding 
scone.
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“ Don’t say that, Else Curley,” re
plied Lanty, laying his hand on her 
shoulder, and speaking more earnestly 
than usual—44 don’t say that, lor tho 
heavens knows I wouldn’t give one kind 
word of Uncle Jerry’s lips, or one kind
ly feeling of his generous .fine ould 
heart, for a million like him. 
listen to me, Else Curley, for I'm going 
to tell ye a secret. I know that man 
off an on for a month and more—not that 
1 was iver much in his company ; but I 
watched him, and watched him too for 
raisin o’ my own—and I toll you plain
ly, Else, if he opened his purse to 
ivory day in the year, and it full o' 
goold guineas, I cudn’t feel it in my 
heart to touch one o’ thim."

Arrah, you cudn’t now !" responded 
Lise, in a half-incredulous, half-jeering 
tone. 41 By my word, it's mighty big 
spoken of you, Mr. Hanlon. E’ thin 
might a body make so bould as to ax y or 
raisins ; faith, they must be powerful 
ones intirely.”

"I hive no parfcicklar raisins,” re
plied Lanty ; " he niver did harm to me 
nor mine, that I know of. But I don’t 
like him. There's something wrong 
about him, aud I feel it somehow when 
1 tn near him ; there’s a dark spot in
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accounts 44 Arrah, whilst with yer nonsense," 
exclaimed Else, 44 and don’t talk such 
foolishness. Como away up to the 
house hero, and take a draw iv tho pipe 
if you don’t take anything better."

44 I'll tell you what it is, Else Cur
ley,” continued the discomfited Lanty; 
44 there's not a man or woman in the 
townland of Crowres but knows that my 
father was chased by that same goat— 
that very identical ould rascal there, 
the year before ho was married, and 
that's just thirty good years ago, and 
more by the same token, ho bears tho 
marks of her horns on a part of his body 
to this day ; and it's no great secret 
either, Else, that sho was every bit as 
ould then as she's now. It's not even'll

44 Ha, ha—look !” exclaimed Else, 
laying one hand suddenly on Lanty’s 
shoulder, and pointing with the stock
ing in the other to the angler below ; 
“ ha> ha—he's in a mighty pucker, 
poor man."

44 O, the bungler, the bungler I" ex
claimed Lanty ; " he’s got his hooks 
tangled in the weeds at the very first 
cast ; look how he pulls ! Why, it's a 
ain and a shame to let him use such 
beautiful tackling in that lubberly way. 
But whist ! see ! by the powers iv 
pewter, it's a trout he has, aud a three 
pounder into the bargain—there he 
jumps like a salmon !

? 4
me
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are noted for their

PXj
BLOW:M i;It was a lino evening in Juno, 185— ; 

the sheep, alter browsing all day long, 
wore lying on tho green, sunny slopes 
ot the glens, and the hoodie crows, after 
their rambling llight, sat dozing hero 
and there on huge rocks by the road-

O, meel-a- 
murther ! did iver mortal man see the 
like !

There se 
in fewer hi
when to halie’ll smash everything—bad 

scran to him, the omedhawn, why don’t 
he give tho flsh [air play—ho pulls, tor

anything bad to ye 1 am, Else, but one 
thing is sartin as the sun’s iu the sky I
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sooner had 1 found a secluded place, 
than my old friend appeared and joined 
me, dirtier and more hideou», and if 
possible more deformed than ever.

‘•Yes?” said Maria Dolores, with in
terest, as he paused.

44 When we came out of church I asked 
Annunziata who he was,” continued 
John. 44 And she said that though she 
had kept her eyes open, according to 
my injunction, she had failed to see 
anyone kneeling beside me — that, 
the contrary, she had seen me,” he 
concluded, with an insouciance that 

plainly assumed for its dramatic

JOHN’S LITTLE LESSON.him somewhere that the bright light 
niver reached y it, Else."

44 llumph!" ejaculated the old woman, 
looking sharply at her companion ;

him of something ?"

ipus on a 
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s till he 
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44 And what is it, Lanty ?"
44 1 can’t tell ; it's a mysthery to my

self. But he has that in his eye that's 
not lucky. What brings him down here 
so often, I’d like to know ? ’

44 Why troutflshin, av coorse—what 
else ?" replied his companion.

41 Vshaugh ! nonsense. Else Curley ; 
you can't run 4 Donal ’ on me that way, 
cute and all as ye are. That man don't 
care a brass farthin for the best flshin 
in Donegal, from Onea River to Malin 
Head. 1 see it in his very motions. 
There’s not a dhrap o’ sportman'sblood 
in his body."

44 O, no! not a dhrap, because he 
don't go into the doldrums, like Uncle 
Jerry, at every fin ho sees rising above 
the water. Humph I pity but he wud."

44 The fish he’s after don’t live in 
wather, Else Curley, and you know it," 
said Lanty, laying his finger on the old 
woman’s shoulder, and whispering the 
words into her ear.

44 Me!"
44 Ay, in troth, jist yourself, Else, 

and sorra much iv a parish wondher it 
id be aither, some o' these days, it it 
turned out that he was trying to buy 
one Else Curley o’ the 4 Cairn ’ to bait 
his hook for him into the bargain."

The old woman endeavored to look 
astonished at the accusation, but there 

faint smile in the corner of her

u sus By Henry Harland.
Of course there are no such heretical 

inventions as pews in the parish church 
of Sant’ Alcssina. You sit upon the 
orthodox rush-bottomed chairs, you 
kneel upon orthodox bare stones. But 
at the epistle side of the altar, at an 
elevation of perhaps a yard from the 
pavement, there is a recess in the wall, 
enclosed by a marble balustrade and 
hung with faded red curt tins, which 
1 ioks, I'm afraid, a good deal like a 
private box at a theater, and is in fact 
the tribune reserved lor the masters of 
the castle. In former days those mas
ters were the Sforzas. So. from this 
tribune, the members of that race of 
iron and blood, of llorceness and of 
guile, .^havo assisted at the mystical 

iflee of the Lamb of Cod ! llereto- 
lore, during John’s residence at the 
presbytery, the tribune had stood 

To day it was occupied by 
Maria Dolores and Frau Brandt. Maria 
Dolores, instead of wearing a hat, had 
adopted the ancient and beautiful use 
of draping a long veil of black lace 
over her dark hair.

John knelt in the middle of the 
church in the thick of the ragged, 
dirty, unsavory villagers. When Mass 
was over, he returned to the cloisters, 
and there, face to face, ho met the lady 
of his dreams.

She graciously inclined her head. 
44 Good morning," she said, smiling, in 
a voice that seemed to him full of morn-
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value, 4‘ kneeling alone, at a distance 
from everyone."

Maria Dolores’ face was white. She 
frowned her mystification.

"What!” she exclaimed, in a half- 
frightened voice.

“ That is precisely the ejaculation 
that fell from my own lips at the time," 
said John. “Then I gave her a min
ute description of the old man, in all 
bis ugliness. And then she adminis
tered my lesson to me."

‘‘Yes! What was it? questioned 
Maria Dolores, her interest acute.
“Speaking in that oracular vein of 

hers, her eye* very big, her face very 
grave, she assured me that my horrible 
old man bad no objective existence. She 
informed me cheerfully and calmly 
that lie was an image of my own soul, 
as it appeared corrupted and aged and 
deformed by the sins of a lifetime, to 
God and to the saints. And she added 
that he was sent to punish me for my 
pride in thinking myself different to the 
common people, and in seeking to hold 
mnself aloof. 44 Since then, " John 
brought his anecdote to a term, 
have always knelt in the body of the 
church and I have never again seen my 
Doppelgaenger. " — 44 My Friend Pros- 
pero," in McClure's Magazine.
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mouth, she could not entirely suppress. 
A stranger would possibly have called 
it a contortion ot the lips ; but Lanty 
Hanlon was an old acquaintance, and 
knew her better.

44 You needn't try to consalo it, Else," 
replied Lanty, 44 lor do ycr best you 
cudu’t consale it from me. I know ye 
too well, ould woman. There's a sacret 
about that man and the Lees, and no 
mortal in this neighborhood knows it 
but yerself."

“A sacret! tut, you’re dhramin," 
replied Else, turning away and laying 
her thumb on the latch of the door ; 
44 a secret, indeed ! arrah, what in the 
wide world put that in yor head?"

44 The fairies."
•4 Indeed, then, Mr. Hanlon, one id 

think yo come from that same respect
able stock yerself, ye know so much 
more nor yer neighbors," retorted 
Else.

44 Well, good even in, Else Curley. I 
must go, for I've business .to do, and I 
find my company's growin troublesome, 
besides. But take a word of warniu 
before I start. If yer bent on makin 
money out iv this stranger, and if lie’s 
williu to spend it on you and yer sacrets, 
well and good ; I’m content 
to me, Else. Make the Z«ste offer to 
thrifle wid a sartin person you know of, 
—*ay but a wrong word—breathe but a 
single bad breath, was it as low as the 
very weasel's—and my hand on my con
science, Else Curley, from that minute 
I’ll forget that we were iver acquaint, 
and my vengeance will purshue ye till 
the clay covers ye."

441iug ireshness.
14 Good morning," he responded, won

dering whether sho could bear the 
tremor of his heart. “ Though, in 
honest truth, it's rather a bad morning, 
isn't it?" he submitted, posing his head 
at an aogle, dubious and reflective, 
that seemed to raise the question to a 
level of philosophic import.

“ Oh, with these cloisters, one 
shouldn't complain," said she, glanc
ing indicatively around. 44 One can 
still bo out of doors, and yet not get 
the wetting one deserves, 
view is so liue, and these faded old 
frescoes aro so droll."

14 Yes," said he, his wits, for the in
stant, in a state of suspended anima
tion, 44 the view is fine, the frescoes are 
droll."

She looked as if she were thinking

If I Don t Conquer a Failing.w.is coming our way. He moved very
slowly. Msgr. Della Chisa, his major I must strive with all my heart to 
doirio, came first, with half a dozen 0Varc >m© —but if I do not succeed, not 
chamberlains and gentlemen-in-wait- petulance, nor anger, not bitterness, 
iug, who cleared the way and pushed eontrition, humility, and courage, 
the crowd back into line, and was lol- 
lowed by three of the Swiss guards 
clad in the extraordinarily fantastic 
uniform which is said to have been de- i sin, let u< avoid also those things which 
signed by Michael Angelo. They moved at first sight appear indifferent, hut 
backward, with their long spears in their ; little by little lead to sin.—St. J >hn 
hands, and looked very fierce and formid- Chrysostom, 
able. There was a striking contrast 
between their medieval 
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knows nothing about sex, and is one i 
and the same thing in mail and in j 
woman."

44 What humanity wants most is not ttiliiig the heat tmmHIox*»
write for catalogue. Address
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tddrese: Eellev'lle, Ont. PaiWon

William E. Curtis, in the Chicago 
Record-llerald, gives a very graphic 
personal narrative of tho picturesq 
occasion on which the Dope received 
his old friends troui Venice, when they 

down to Rome, two thousand

gorgeous- 
sweet gentlenesstheof^the beautiful old man whom they 

were there to protect, llis snow-white 
hair was a good deal mussed and he 
looked tired, as if he had not slept well 
the night before. But tho affectionate 
tenderness with which he greeted his 
former parishioners was affecting. He 
stooped to shake hands with every 
he knew ; he patted the children on the 
bead and listened attentively to the 
messages that were repeated to him, 
and sometimes they brought tears into 
his big eyes. .

44 Several Bishops were with him in 
gorgeous purple robes, but nobody 
them. Every eye was fixed upon the 
benevolent lace of the successor of St. 
Peter. Every knee bent as he ap
proached, and ivery lip touched a big 
red stone set with pearls in his ring. 
It was too large and lusterless for a 
ruby, so we thought it might be a 
cornelian. Some oi the women clung 
to his hands and covered them .with 
kisses. Many tried to follow him, but 
the tour sediaria, or chair bearers, in 
scarlet liveries, who closed in behind 
the Pope to protect him against any 
possible danger, pushed them rudely 
back, and the harsh voice of tho cap
tain of the Swiss guard could be heard 
constantly commanding the people to 
be quiet and remain in line.

4• The Pope was drested in his usual 
robes of white, with a big gold chain 
twice around his neck, from which a 

at least six inches long and four

°nr rradualee iu every depertav >
.

money, but sympathy, comprehension, 
enlightenment, uplifting."went

strong, to see for themselves how “Don 
Giuieppi," as they affectionately call 
him, is getting on as Pope. The rait- 

tbem reduced rates, they

about something.
44 Don't you find it," she asked, after 

slightest be-puz
md raised 
ipport her 
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-low, wheu 
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; iruiu tho 
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and then, 
t a single 
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io air and 
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THE FAMOUSWAKEFUL BABIES.
a moment, with the 
zled drawing together ot her eyebrows, 
“ a trille unpleasant, hearing Mass 
from where you do ?"

Johu looked blank.

Ohtmio Business CollegeNo baby cries for tiic mew- fun of theways gave 
brought a band of music aud a choir ol 
singers with them, aud his Holiness 

them a iatherly, neighborly 
speech from a platform, which had been 
erected iu the court ot Damascus, 
called after the thirty-ninth Pope, 
reigned from litiO to Î184 A. D.

Mr. Curtis speaks ot the reception as 
of the most impressive and inter

esting spectacles ot his life.
44 Long before the hour appointed for 

the Pope to appear," he says, 41 the 
pilgrims were conducted into the 
Aluseo Lapidaria, or llall of Inscrip
tions, as it is called in English, one ot 
the great corridors of the Xatican, 
2,131 feet in length. It received its 

from the tablets and tombstones

thing. It cries because it is not well— 
generally its little stomach is sour, its 
bowels, congested its t-kin hot and fev
erish. This is very olten why babies j 
are wakeful and make nights miserable 
for the parents. Relievo the little one i 
and it will sleep all night, and let the 
mother get the needed rest as well. 
Just what mothers need for this

BELLEVILLE.
No. Why ?" ho44 Unpleasant ? 

asked.
44 I should think it might be disagree

able to be hemmed in aud elbowed by 
those extraordinarily ragged aud dirty 
people," she explained. 44 It’s a pity 
they shouldn't clean themselves up a 
little befoie coming to church."

14 Ah, yes," he assented, 44 a little 
cleaniug up wouldn't hurt them ; that s 
very certain. But," he set forth, “it’s 
uol the custom of the country, aud the 
fact that it isu't has its good signili- 

wcll as its bad. It's oue of

has entered its 36th 
prosperous than ever.

THE NEW CATALOGUE 
is just published. Send for it, to 

Robinson A Johnson, F. C. A.

But listen year, more

pur- | ■
pose is Baby's Owh Tablets—a medicine | 1 
tbai. speedily relieves and promptly m 
cures all tho miner ailments of young I a Îfiîvl * Tfiî T V
children. The experience ot thousands I vUAiJUJBt
of mothers has proved the truth of this ! flAlfDWlOH, ONT,

one

ed Lanty, 
i clapping 
t. tho pipe 
rved, and 
t. 14 Well 
my gallant 
e !—that’s 
Lilundering 
ih in that

44 Why, the heavens presarve us, 
Lanty Hanlon ; what d’ye mane ? You
cudn’t think I’d betray------ ’’

“Think!" repeated Lanty; 
no matter what I think ; I’ve said my 
say ;" and again wishing her fair 
thoughts and a pleasant evening, ho 
turned from the door.

44 Ah, tbo ould schamer," he mut
tered to himself, as he jerked his black- 

under his arm, and tossed his

and among thet-e mothers is Mrs. James j THK STUDIKy EMBRACE THY 01 

medicine in the world for little ones. Rev. D. Cueuizto. O.e
cance as
the many signs of how genuinely demo 
cratic and popular tho Church is in 
Italy _ a9 it ought to be everywhere, 
it is here essentially the Church of the 
people, the Church of the poor. It is 
the oue place where tho poorest mm, 
in all bis rags, and with the soil of his 
work upon him, feels perfectly at ease, 
perfectly at home, perfectly equal to 
the richest. It is the one place where 
a reeking market woman, with her 
basket on her arm, will teel at liberty 
to take her place beside the great lady, 
in her furs and velvets, and even to 
ask her with a nudge, to move up aud 
make room. That is as it should be,

44 well
imbedded in its walls. Most of them 

taken from tho catacombs and 
other ancient cemeteries of Rome and 
date from the first to the fourth cen
turies. On one wall are those of Chris
tians, on the other the epitaphs ol 
pagans, arranged with a view to chron
ological order. Those of husbands and 
wives are together ; those of parents 

in another place and those of child- 
and slaves aro also classified. 

There seems to be about three square 
miles of wall area covered with these 
inscriptions. It is a unique collection ; 
there is nothing like it anywhere else, 
and along the base on either side are 
rows of tine old sarcophagi taken from 
the catacombs and the Necropolis that 
stretched along on either side of the 
Appian Way for several miles.

44 Probably three thousand people 
were arranged in two lines against the 
wall. They were mostly ot the working 
cla-ts, although some were fashionably 
dressed. There ware many priests, 
monks and students among them, and 
several delegates from organizations 
of the local churches of Venice—char
itable and literary societies—which 
brought their banners and other ob- 

to be blessed. Many had gilts

My baby was cross and gave me a good 
deal of trouble, but since using the tab
lets I could not wish for a healthier or 
better natured child."

Stronger praise could not be given, 
and the mother has a guarantee that 
the Tablets contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. Sold by medicine dealers or 
sent post paid at 25 cent a box by writ
ing the l)r. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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THK

thorn
rabbit skin cap on the side of his head 
once more, 44 the ould schamer, she'd 
betray^ the Pope if the bribe was big 
enough. And still she loves her—av 

she does—and small blame to her
are
ren cross,

inches across the arms, studded with 
was suspended. He

coorse
aither ; for there's no Christian crathur 
iver saw God's good light that shouldn’t 
love her ; and after all, 1 b’lieve in my 

* conscience she’s the only livin thing, 
barring ould Nannie, she iver did love 
before, in her life. But love her or 
hate her, there’s one small raisin she 
can't harm her, and that's just this— 
there's a sartin Misther Lanty Hanlon,

‘ iv these parts, won’t let her—even set 
in case she'd be wicked enough to 
thry it. So, rattle away, Lanty; the 
world’s big enough for ye—ay, and 
good enough, too, ye thief, if yo only- 
go through it as ye ought, with a stout 
heart and an honest conscience. Don't 
fear, my boy ; yo have neither house 

„ or land, cow or calf, penny or purse, 
and who cares !—ye have clothes on 
yer back, strength in yer arm, a heart 
without spot or flaw in it, and wid the 
blessing o’ God to back ye, what more 
d'ye want ? So dance away, Lanty, and 
as yo hop through the figures, don't 
forget to keep your eye on the fiddler ’’ 
and thus the reckless, light-hearted 
fellow tripped along the glen, still 
singing the old ditty as he went ;

)giant emeralds, 
would make an imposing figure any
where, and in that hall under the cir
cumstances and with tho surroundings 
the gentle dignity with which he re
ceived the adoration of his former flock 

very impressive. He was a great 
favorite in his diocese. He knew 
everv child, aud every child loved him, 
and the larger part of those present 
had been born and baptized and con
firmed and married under his iatherly

'CX&WU*Vtii /

isn’t it ?4’
“Nodoubt, no doubt,"agreed Maria 

Dolores, beginning to pace backwards 
and lorwards over the lichen-stained 
marble pavement (stained as by the 
hand ol an artist, in wavy veins of yel
low or pale green, with here and there 
little rosettes of scarlet), while John 

44 All the same, 1 
the
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I ST, MICHAEL’S COLLEGEkept beside her,
should not like to kneel quite in 
heart of the crowd as you do."

44 You are a delicate aud sensitive 
woman," be reminded her. 
man, and a moderately tough one. 
However, I must admit until rather re
cently, 1 had your feeling. But 1 got a 
lesson." He broke off. and gave a

gazed after 
;lo boat as 

and then, 
see if any 

fiture, dis- 
Ishing rod, 
ly on his 
r and sadly

the
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Itoma Correspondonithe Froeman'e Journal, j 
Italy is a strange couucry those days 

when practical Catholics are styled by i 
their enemies with what is meant to be j 
the opprobrious epithet of “clericals, ’ j 
while tho former glory in the title of

jects
in their hands, some bad money in en 
velopes, others little keepsakes, book*, 
pieces of embroidery, caps, slippers 
and other remembrances tor their be
loved pastor. One lady dressed in 
deep mourning scored a triumph by 
bringing a white biretta, whicn his 
Holiness in a most amiable manner ac
cepted in exchange for the one he was 
wearing. And she carried the old one 
away with an air of satisfaction that 

woman ever felt bafore. Tho Pope's 
sisters came with the crowd and stood 
with their former neighbors. They 

dressed in plain black gowns,

life Tuition and
vague little laugh, vaguely rueful, as 
at a not al together pleasant rominis-

ty, button- 
e he goes, 
lion roost,, 

ck, J pray! 
it to be, if 
cast a lino 
must be off 
l coax Mr. 
tor Uncle

h mcence.
What was the lesson ?" she asked.
Well," said he, 44 if you care to 

know, it was this. The first time that I 
attended Mass here, desiring to avoid 
the people, 1 sought out a far corner of 
the church, behiud a pillar, where 
there was no one. But as 1 had got my
self well established there, up bobbed a 
deformed and lame old man, and plumped 
himself down beside me, so close taat

coat sleeves touched. I think he were 
was the most repulsive looking old man with cheap lace scarfs or mantillas 
l have ever seen ; ho was certainly the over their heads and no one would 
dirtiest, the grimiest, and his rags were have taken them for anything but 
extravagantly foul. 1 will spare you a what they are, honest, intelligent 
more circumstantial portrait. Aud all country women. Bub you can imagine 
thiough the Mass I was sick with dis how they must have felt when they 
gust and sore with resentment. Why saw their brother Giuseppi in his

Father Bertrand Conway has collected should he come and rub his coat sleeve white robes surrounded by the guards
from many sources tho questions pro against mine, when there was room in receiving the adoration of the people, 
posed by non-Catholics at the missions plenty for him elsewhere ? 44 There was perfect order. Swiss
given by tho enterprising Paul 1st “The next time 1 went to church I guaros were stationed at intervals along 
Fathers to those earnest seekers after choose a different corner, as remote as the line to keep tho people in their
truth who are outside tho true Fold of m ght bo irom my former one ; but places, and they scolded a good deal at
Christ. These questions cover the again, no sooner was 1 well installed, those who became impatient and were

. entire field of religious truth, and deal than, lo and behold, tho same unspeak- running back and forth. It was a long courae
j not merely with dogmas as such, but able old man limped up and knelt with wait, and it seemed much longer than |niracle, which has gone on for hundreds Klnnrl

i with many points of history and of me, cheek by jowl. And so, if you can it really was. Wo could hear the band ricn rca Dioou.
\ church discipline. The answers are, in believe it, the next time, and so the outside in tho courtyard playing lively ------------- » » Children who first S3W thC

v the very largo majority of cases com- nexfc> it didn’t matter where I placed airs which were scarcely appropriate Ix Natvrks stokkiiovsk Thkkk Ark man with the fish are HOW
plete and conclusive. It is no exagger- nnself there he was sure to place him- to a clergymans Sunday reception, (q hkk.—M.idicaioxp rnmn s navestinwieou , ...
ation to say that every Catholic and self, too. You will suppose that, apart Several of the papal chamberlains wore ‘Xo.^ growing îip around «! grown up and have children
every non-Catholie in the English- from my annoyance, 1 was vastly per- on duty—Romans ot high rank in lull Wbtoh give them a valu i that oarnot'a.) esti their Own.
speaking world will find the book both .,idxcd. Why should he pursue me S3 ? evening dress, with white ties and nose- mated h i* held ny lh2lk?,.KUnl.VP -u u. ïïmnl

( Interesting and instructive, and we Who was he ? W ho was he after ? And gays in their button hoi as. One of them Vv7\M.irdT0n”m m. ' U »He Standi for SCOtt 3 EmUl
trust that tho leading members, both fOP enlightenment, 1 addressed myself had a big gold chain around his nock nver this m ty b\tMs w li known that Pia-in» siOH OI DUT# COd liver Oil — 81

i among clergy and laity, will spread the t0 Annunziata, • Who is the hideous old which indicated superior rank and re- ^‘sové'roÎKn'1 ren’cdy r<i’n‘I delightful food and a natural
book generously and unsparingly.— man who always kneels beside mo ? 1 sponsibvlity. hinally there was a ^ijorj„rao[hbodtg"e'ion. P. , , , , n
Donohoe's Magazine. asked her. She had not noticed anyone stir at the entrance, and a prolonged ,T wn.r. Proi.ono Likk — Dr Sola, thi tOniC tOT Children, tor Olu I01K*

For sale at the Catholic Becobl Uncelinir beside me, sho said; she had H-hu-u u uss-s-hh h was passed down Spaniard lost hi- life In the wilds of K«r Ida. «-J fnr »ll wHn need flesh and
■ Office. Price 20 ets. noticed? onthe contrary, that I always the line a third of a mile, for that is

knelt alone at a distance. ‘ Well, the length oi the corridor. wild to exis In that than unknown country Btrengtn.
said I, " keep your eyes open to-day, "Pretty soon we xmldwe.tgronp «J WM. Ur. T^™t1Stmovetthe'Sdl!V0“l'n. -JJOOTf * lOWWl. Oh.ml.«v
and you will see the man I mean, bo glistening spears over the heads of the „hich make tho young old before their time and T»ront°. f
we went to Mass, and sure enough no crowd which told us that His Holiness harass the aged into untimely* %vm BOO. IM W S*VBei.w<

" anti-clericals." But even tho most 
anti-clerical of tho anti-clericals some- 1 
times forget their animosity to religion, 
and only this evening ( December Hi ) 
tho Tribuna, which is [a type of the ; 
species, published this telegram from Don’t forget the old man
1 •• To-day at the cathedral were inaug- j with the fish On his back, 
urated the feasts on the occasion of the For nearly thirty years he 
sixteenth centenary of the death of St. ; , Heen traveling around the 
lanuarius. Tho faithful proceeded in h i;
pilgrimage from all the parishes to the j WOITQ, 3,nd IS Still trZlVCliriCJ, 
Duomo. At if o'clock tho phials con- g brinTing health and comfort 
taining the blood of St. .lanuarius wore , » °borne processionally from the Chapel of . wheiCver he gOCS. ^
tlio Treasure of bt. .lanuarius to the To the Consumptive he 
high altar, and, alter live minutes, the 
miracle of the liquefaction of the blood 
took place amid the profound emotion 
of the people. Afterwards a procession 

formed in which Cardinal Prisoo, 
the clergy, tho entire aristocr itic depu 

St. .lanuarius and the Catho-
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There seems to bo no art of knowledge 
in fewer hands than that of discerning 
when to have done.—Swift.
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Surely time» 
since the days when the Covenantor» 

field for the aimplio-
4 contain, a decoration. The prince 

h,, sent a riband to the father for the 
service rendered by the eon in curing

fact of the intended second marriage 
not made known to him, otherwise

Preached In the Paullet Father*’ Chore |.
New York City. February 1, 11*03.The occupation of any part of Corea by 

Kuaaia would be regarded by J.pan a, 
a menace to her existence.

The JapaneM-Chinose war was fought 
establish the independence of

t Catholic lecorb. fought on many a 
n, and purity of religious worship I 

The Catholic Church pays due honor 
to God’s saints who are Ills special 
friends, in accordance with St. Paul s 

“ Honor and glory to every

was
he could not and would not have 
assisted at the first marriage.

The Cure declares that be did not 
comply culpably, as the intention to 
contract the second marriage was

UUSI-BL IN TUB 8TILL1NU Of TUB STOKM 
SKA.

'■ At that, time : tv null Jl-.u. entered inI. 
the boat, Hie died plea followed Him, ».? 
behold a Bleat atorm arose at aeaao that th« 
boat waa covered with the waver ; but II,. 
aalet-p. And Hla dleciplea came to Him ;iDd 
awahid Him. eaylng : ' Lord rave w. 
perish 1 And Jesus aallh to them : ' Wtiy ... 
you fearful, Oh ! you of little faillit' Th™ 

dr up. Ho com 01 undid ihu winds and ; I,' 
; and a great calm enaued Hut th" 

wondi red. raying: • Whal a On., ia iu, /“ 
1 h.- wludeand the aea obey Him l ' (Malihew

the dog !
What is to be done 

Socrates accept ? His principles for
bid this, but vanity is strong, and his 
wife urges his acceptance. He yields 
and puts on the decoration. He next 
repents his weakness, and weeps ; but 
the wife's persuasion coupled with his 
own vanity unite in leading him to be
lieve that after all the present regime 
may be the best thing tor the country.

Hermann Sudermann's hit has given
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now ? Shall
out to
Corea as against China, and the suzer
ainty of Japan over that kingdom or 
empire. The rights of Japan thus ac
quired, the progressive Japanese are 
disposed to assert, even should it be 
necessary to fight Russia in order to 
maintain them, and it seems that the 

when this alternative

con- words :
one that worketh good but she does 
not attempt and never has attempted a 
general apotheosis of all who have died 
in her communion.

coaled from him.
The Bishop of Nice on being in

formed of all the circumstances de
clared that there was a grave error 
contrary to the customary procedure 
in the case of mixed marriages, and he 
certainly seems to imply that the cure 

careless in the matter which his 
Lordship says, is “a cause of scandal 
to the Catholic world.’’

The other requisite conditions for a 
mixed marriage were complied with, as 
it was agreed that the children born of 
the marriage shall be brought up as 
Catholics.

The Cure says in his own justification :

Wo are told by some of those who 
visit the Holy Land in our owu time, 
that there is nothing in the world quite 
so desolate as the Lake of Geuesareth 
by night. There is not one single town 
of any consequence within the wide 
circumference of the hills. The smiling 
fields and fertile acres of tho

DOWIEISM.time has come 
must be taken.

Tho greatness of Russia’s military 
cannot be denied, but Japan,

Alter all that has been said concern
ing the departure of John Alexander 
Dowie for Australia for the purpose of 
starting a branch of his sect there, it 
is now stated that he will not for the 
present go to that colony, though it has 
been several times announced that the 

of hie wife in going thither is 
for the establish-

wit* the impression that
thoroughly the present status

many 
knows so
of Socialism and Anarchism would not 
have written such a play wore he not 
convinced of the hollowness of the 
vaunted fraternity of the Anarchists 
and irreconcilable upholders of radical-

power
which met so courageously the whole 
Strengtli of the Chinese empire with its 
100,000,000 of people, has complete 
fidcnce in its own strength, and is not 
to be cowed by the great strength of 
Kuusia with its population of 150,000,000. 
Powerful as Russia is, it will have to 
fight this issue many thousands of miles 
away from its centre of authority, which 
will be a disadvantage which ought 
not to be underestimated, especially 
inasmuch as Russia has numerous in
terests at stake in other parts of its 
pire, which will prevent it from con
centrating its forces in the attempt to 
meet Japan so far east.

What the result will be should the 
imminent war cloud burst, it is difficult 
bo forecast, but the issue is one of 
great interest to us in Canada, and 
indeed to all parts of the British Em
pire, as it is quite within the range of 
possibility that the Empire may become 
involved in the issue. The tendency 

to extend its territory in 
direction is a danger to British

people
that our Saviour loved have dump, 
pea red. The Jewish villages along tlie 
Galilean shore have been blotted out. 
Tho Roman villas, and tbeir cities ou 
tlie heights, have long since crumbled 
into dust. Tho very mountains, with 
the passing of tho centuries, have 
changed. There is nothing now the 
same, except the sky above the resiles, 
waters and the waves themselves. 
There may be seen from time to time s 
fishing vessel, still engaged in what 
was once the principal industry of the 
greater part of the population. But 
the descendants of that people, once 
the proud possessors of the Promised 
Land, have been scattered like the 
dust before the tempest. The very 
language that they spoke is seldom 
heard. And yet tho little incident, 
which happened on that lake by night 
so many centuries ago is still remem
bered, and gives promise ot remaining 
in the minds of men until tho cud u

con-

addresa be writJ». „„ authority to atop

nT.^r!^.nmuVto.nTÆu,ed form, to 

I iHuro Imiertlon.
lsttbr of reoommbndation.

To the Bdltor of' The Catholic Record.

[S,^^î«UT»to.Ato, manner In 

wtüoh I tie published ^ K00d : and a
can 'recommend

11WBm,e,fnLtyo”!:.nd wlahlng you aucoeaa.

purpose
to prepare the way 
ment of a Dowie Church and settle-

ism.
“ It is only through the papers that 

I learned that a Protestant marriage 
followed the ceremony by mo, and it 
then one of my assistants who gave me 
the paper. I live in my church and do 
not occupy myself with tho outside 
world. I was not acquainted with 
the parties to bo married, and have 
not had relations with their circle of 
friends. I could not, therefore, know 
their plans, especially on account of 
the reticence on the part of those inter
ested, for which X absolutely decline to 
assume the responsibility.

DEATH OF A NOTED DRIEST.
ment.)

The Chicago Elijah is said to be 
investigating Matagorda island in the 
Gulf of Mexico on the Texas coast for 
a site for a new “ Eternal City, to be 
conducted pretty much on the same 
plan as Zion City near Chicago. Should 
he not deem the island a suitable place 
for his operations, he may select a site 

within the boundaries of

nowThe death of the Very Rev. Dean 
Kilroy—a sketch of whose life we pub
lish in another column—brings grief to 
many a heart in this diocese and else
where, but more particularly to the 
good people of Stratford, in whose 
midst the venerable Dean labored 
during nearly a third of a century. 
The late Dean Kilroy was a remark
able man in many respects, but in 
special manner for his magnificent work 
in everything that had for object the 
advancement of the interests of God's 
holy Church. His was a great and 
noble and warm heart which went out 
in love in an abundant measure to all 
his fellow-beings. He was at all times 
loyal and obedient to his Bishop, pos
sessed a loving consideration for his 
brother priests, and had a sincere re

even say Anarchistic views. gard for the welfare of the people com-
The writer named has produced a mitted to his care. Father Kilroy was 

comedy which has been played before a blessed with a full share of nature's 
Berlin audience, creating considerable gifts and as a preacher he was wont to 
surprise at tho “ moral ” therein con- to touch the hearts of those to whom he 
veyed, and perplexity that a writer, appealed. May wo not hope that his 
who has been hitherto regarded as good works having gone before him 
almost, if not quite an Anarchist, that lie is now in the enjoyment of the 
should in a serio-comic drama insinuate eternal reward promised to those who 
that tho Socialistic party which has follow in the footsteps of the Master, 
greatly grown in strength in Germany 
during tho last few years, is insincere, 
and could bo readily dissolved by the 
easy purchase oi its most irreconcilable 
leaders, at the cheap price of a few 
very small favors from the Government.

The play is called “ Der Sturmgesede 
Socrates,” or “ Storm-Club Socrates.”
It describes proceedings of the “Storm- 
Club” which consists of a number of 
revolutionists of '48 who have retained 
their eld opinions, but only as a theory, 
as it is perfectly well understood that 
their radicalism will never attempt to 
overthrow the existing civil order of

i In

for them
Mexico. His plan is to start extens
ive stock farming and factory work. 
He is said to have an option on Mata
gorda island, embracing thirty thousand 

and he announces that he may

may
Fastia
the

HERR SU DERM ANN AND THE 
ANARCHISTS.

Yn tho d 
a clo 
then 
brigl 
appi 
and '

time.
It was after many busy months had 

been spent in the neighborhood o| 
Capernaum, upon tho Galilean shore, 
that our Divine Redeemer went into a 
boat by night, in company with Hi# 
disciples, and with the intention o( 
crossing over into tho country ol Gera- 
sens. Soon they saw Him last asleep 
in the stern of tho little vessel. The 
sails were set to catch the rising wind. 
Mile alter mile they journeyed on. 
And then the signs of an approaching 
storm began to appear. The star# 
went out above them, and the lights 
along the shore. The waves rese higher 
and the darkness came. The thunder# 
echoed in the mountains, and the 
lightnings played among the hill*. 
Tho tempest came upon them in its 
dreadful lury, down the dark defiles o( 
llermon. The sails were dropped. 
The struggle tor their very lives began. 
The winds were singing requiems above 
them, and the waves were opening 
sepulchres 
tailed them as they thought how many 
a boat went down on such a night. 
The spray was dashing on the 
sleeping form of the poor wanderer in 
the stern. They watched and waited. 
They prayed in silence until human 
nature could stand the strain no longer. 
One mighty wave, that carried death in 

broke over them. Then 
tho fearful shriek from drowning 
in the darkness of the night:

Jan. 23, 1904. A very amusing episode has occurred 
in the German literary world, from 
which the inference is drawn by the 
critics that the well-known writer Her- 

Sudermann has been converted

London, Saturday, acres,
transfer thither his entire following 
from the state of Illinois.an IMMINENT WAR CLOUD.

Russia and 
between these

of Russia 
every
rule in India and Burmah, and Britain 
cannot look on with indifference should 
Japan bo worsted in the coming com
plications. There is therefore not only 

possibility, but even a probability 
that bofoie many weeks elapse, perhaps 

before many days, Great Britain 
declare herself a determined ally

to r 
Thei 
to e 
ness

Mexico has already allowed Mormons 
to make settlements within its borders, 

the door to the

between 
war

Negotiations
Japan to avert a
two powers are progressing very slo^‘ 
and at the

from his former strongly expressed 
radical and Socialistic, and we may

and if it opens 
Dowieitcs also the country will soon 
have on its hands cranks enough to give 
its legislators work for many years to 

in suppressing their idiosyncra-

, present moment the situa- 
strained that tho lapse of a 

war be-
in ytion is so 

few hours may precipitate a 
tween them, the consequences 
it is impossible to forseo.

Tho alliance between

falli
Am.1of which grac

cies. Far better will it be for Mexico 
if the pseudo-Elijah finds a 
for his second Zion within the territory 
of the sovereign state of Texas.

am. even France and ^ ^
Russia which lias now been in force q( Japm> 
for many years, and which lias been j Tho ;Dtereats of China are undoubt- 
supposed to lie so cordial and close that 1 e|1]y Qn the aide ot Japan, which isaim- 
theso powers will be found fighting on | so|ely t0 stop Russian encroach- 
tho same side should tho war break out j m(i|its_ The Chinese have not courage 
which is now imminent, ii assorted | themselvea to say nay to the Cossack 
not to be so close as has been be- i invader9) but they may take courage 
lieved. The alliance between Japan | when they see a plucky nation like 
and Great Britain is understood to boot , n ofloring aione to meet and check 

that if a third power

evei 
is i
nigl

life
not
the
bav

suitable site

For the Catholic Record.
THE P AU LIST FATBERS. Loi

forThe extended notice of the late Von- 
enable i’aulist Father Very Reverend 
George Desbou brings to the mind ol 

writer one of the earliest

A SURPRISING APOTHEOSIS. yetbeneath. Their courage out“ All impressive memorial service 
held in Central i’resbyterian thathe present 

Missions preached by the then newly 
founded Order of St. i’aul the Apostle.

opened in St.
Church to-day in memory of 
members of the congregation who 
passed to their reward during tho 
last year. There were twenty names 
on the honor roll, tho first one being 
that of Hon. A. T. Wood, who died 
about a year ago. Rev. Dr., Lyle 
preached an appropriate sermon."

The above item is taken from a Ham
ilton despatch of 10th inst. to the Tor
onto Mail and Empire. And for what 
religious purpose was such a memorial 
service held ? It was certainly not to

i the Russian advance, and it is by no 
unlikely that there may be so

sinsuch a nature
should take the part of Japan's oppon- meang
ent in a war between Japan and some power[ul a corabination as Japan, Great 
other power, Great Britain would step Brlta|n and china united to oppose 
in to give Japan substantial assistance. ^ a(lTance whicli is a defiance thrown 
It is now believed that this agreement ^ again8t all these powers together, 
has operated to prevent France and 
Russia from uniting in a war on the I

the
th<
‘«J.mission wasThe

Patrick's church in the city ol Quebec 
on the Sunday following St. Patrick's 
I My in 1858 or ’51), Ijeannot say which. 
The preachers were Rev. Fathers 
lleckcr 1 Superior), llewitt, Baker and 
the lamented Father Deshon.

At the High Mass on the day named 
Father Deshon announced the order ot 
the service ; and audible was the smile 
that went around amongst the congre
gation at his pronounced “ American 
accent ’’—something new in that pul- 

at his peculiar

tin
ful

its momentum, Crand wo may almost say against the be
whole world. foimen

” Lord, save us ; we perish !” Then, 
standing up, He raised His hand above 
tho frightened waters ; and the waves 
went down. He looked into the 
whitened faces of tho twelve and said :

fearful, Oh ! you oi 
And then tho stars

Island empire. St!
has been recently thThe assertion

made that under the administration of 
Premier Combes there will be no joint 

but that Japan

THE OTTAWA MAYORALTY. ch
toA highly esteemed friend sends us 

the following in reference to the con
test
Ottawa :

things.
The members of

meet regularly in a small inn where 
they discuss the current political ques
tions of the day over.their beer. They 
call themselves by fanciful names to dead that they may bo loosed from 
show their radicalism, such as “ Cato, their sins,” as we learn from 2 Macc. 
Brutus, Bruno,” etc. The leader of 
the party is called “ Socrates,” his 
real name being Hartmeyer. He is a 
dentist by trade, and the other members 
all practice some legitimate profession, 
one of them being even a minister of

cr
“ pray for the dead,” or to betterthe Storm-Club A” Why are you 

little faith ?”
out above them ; and the lights

attack upon Japan ; 
and Russia will be left to fight be
tween themselves the issue now at 
stake. Cordial relations have, in fact,

UD recently between France . D’Arcy Scott, suffered 
sprung up ree y llot recent elections at Ottawa, was a mein-
aud Groat Britain sue . , bcr of the Separate School Board for
existed since the establishment ol tno n(;ar|y twentJ.five years, and chairman 
Republic thirty-three years ago, result- lur maliy years, lie is a charter ruem- 

tl,„ receut treaty between these j her of Branch 28, of the C. M. B. A., 
ing in the arbitration I and almost since its inception has been
two powers, to settle by prominently connected with St. Pat-
such differences as might under other ri„k,g Aaylumj tbe loading Irish Catho- 
circnmstances ho settled only by force. Uo charity ot Ottawa. Mr. Enright's 
All these circumstances have tended j aldcrmanic career extended over eight All these oircu, si fn, re. ! yoara, and his friends claim that he had
toward the continuance of I I a better right than Mr. Seott to ask

Franco and Britan. tho sl)(Tragea of the Catholics of Ottawa, 
concerned, and it is thus under- | and that it waa not Mr. Enright but 

differences are to \|Seott who should have withdrawn 
It is from tho contest.

In justice to Mr. Enright we have

well as, pit—as
their condition in any way. It was the ffe8tUres—every exhortation teng en

force 1 by his arm, which he extended 
down at lull length beluw the pulpit. 
As has been said, he was not an orator in 
the accepted meaning of tho term, but 
his instructions previous to the even 

xii. 42 etc., where the sacred writer de- jr,g sermon, as well as, betimes, in the
early mornings, were always practical 
and effective.

If memory serves, Father Ilecker’s 
work was confined more to the instruc
tions, especially in the early mornings, 
than to the set evening’s sermons. He 
always had a story 
that now presents itself was about 

who had ridden some 
to some one of the mis-

for the mayoralty of tho city of nc
practice of tho Jews for ages before 
the coming of Christ “ to pray for the

came
began to twinkle along the Eastern 
shore. They plied their oars, and soon 
the boat w.as beached. Tho sun was 
rising in the country of tho Geras-ens. 
And Jesus Christ had taught tho world 
another and a needed lesson in that 
storm on the lake by night.

There is no lesson more needed in 
this world of ours than tho lesson of 
confidence in our Creator. There are 
so many things to take away the hopes 
of childhood and to kill the aspirations 
of our youth. There are so many of 

efforts that are fore-ordained to

WMr. John J. Enright, who, with Mr.
defeat in the tl

st

tl
a

dares :
“ For if he (Judas Machabeus) had 

hoped that they that were slain should 
rot rise again, it would have seemed sup
erfluous and vain to pray for the dead. 
And because he considered that they 
who had fallen asleep with godliness 
had great grace laid up for them.”

This practice continues to 
present day, being one of the most sol
emnly preserved features of the 
cient Jewish religion ; and we may be 

that It was for this “ holy and

1<
tl
d
P
IOn«‘to tell. tthe national Church.

While the club is in session one 
evening, an attendant comes in to tell 
that the Land rath or chief magistrate 
wishes to see “ Socrates.” There is 
general consternation at this, as it is 
naturally inferred that they are all to 

for treason ; yet the

tour
failure, and so many of our plans that 
never can succeed. There are so many 
difficulties to contend with, and there 
are so many enemies to fight against us 
in their selfish and unscrupulous way. 
There is life itself with all its cares 
and hardships. There is death with 
all its sadness and uncertainty. And 
men and women cry out in the darkness 
of the night of despair, and express the 
vain wish that death could only end it 
all. But no, there is eternity. And 
then the dreadful thought that with 
all our failings, wo cannot by any,even 
the remotest possibility, be counted in 
with tho elect. How many men and 
women are there in this congregation 
who have said in the silence < f their 
hearts : “ If I had only died before I 

did commit a mortal sin 1 If 1 had

a man 
miles
sions, apparently in some country 
place. Arrived at the desired point he 
“ hitched up his nag,” went to confes
sion, and afterwards mounting tho 
animal, said : “Get along now, Ned, 
you are three hundred pounds lighter!”

Father llewitt preached sometimes at 
the evening services. His style was 
very quiet but withal convincing.

Tho orator of the band was certainly 
Father Baker, whose death occurred 
not long after the mission in Quebec. 
He was of an ascetic appearance, and 
this was heightened by a gas light 
which was at his back—the pulpit be

ing at that time affixed to the gosp< 1 
gallery.

The missioners arrived in Quebec 
some days before, but the opening 
mission was postponed at tho desire of 
the patriotic pastor, so that it might 
not interfere with the celebration of 
the national festival. He also placed 
them in the hands of the late Rev. 
Father Ferland, the historian, and their 
time was occupied in visiting the dif
ferent historic points of the city and 
surroundings.

Returning to Father Hecker, many a 
time has the writer been told of his 
going through tho corridors of St. 
Patrick’s presbytery in the early 
ing swinging the large dinner bell — 
that bell which so often called to their 
repast the occupants and the hosts of 
visitors who were the guests at the 
always hospitable board of the pastor, 
the regretted Reverend Father Bernard 
McGauran, who, having retired from the 
active ministry, died at the residence 
of his nopliew, Rev. Father Bernard 
Watters, in Goderich, Ont., in 1882, 
and whose remains were brought to 
Quebec by the Rev. Fathers Watters 
and Connolly (now of ingersoll), and 
laid in the family lot in St. Patrick’s 
cemetery, attended by almost the entire 
congregation as well as by citizens of 
all denominations. Requiescat in pace l

thelations to far as 1

stood that their own 
be settled in a peaceful manner.

to be supposed that they wil . ,
i„ a .vir on account ot the con- much pleasure in publishing the 

Meting interests ot two foreign nations, j above. Wo are Indeed glati to Know 
when it is easily soon that the troub o | that he lias been such 
avisos Iron, the grccti ol conquest or , f ful member of the community. How- 
extending their respective authority ever, looking at the matter as an out- 

natUms which ought not to ho skier, and with no desire to interfere 
the sovereign control of either in the local differences of our friends in

Ottawa, we sincerely trust that we will 
agaiu witness tho spectacle 

Irish Catholic opposing an-

!

sure
wholesome thought” of praying for the 
dead, that King David ordered and 
observed a fast for his general Abner, 
and not for the useless purpose of pro

sea reel y 1

be ai rested 
Landrath is admitted to the meeting 
and is warmly welcomed by the whole 
party, who were all afraid of the con
sequences of showing him anything but 
a friendly exterior. The purpose of the 
visit is then made known. It is not to 
arrest tho members, but it is to obtain 
the services of tho dentist President of 
tho Association under peculiar circum- 

A prince of a royal house is

claiming Abner's greatness.
The practice of praying for the dead 

that they may be loosed from their sins 
was, in truth, approved by Christ Him
self when Ho made it understood that 
some sins shall not be forgiven in the 
world to come, as when He says :

contestant.
Tho present occupation of Manchuria 

bv Russia is a gross violation of the I of one
,Lnasa sovereignty, it lias lasted ; other in this manner. As to the 
over since the "fioxer’s insurrection , remedy-well, it is for the Irish Catho- 
which was suppressed by an alliance of J lies of Ottawa to apply it. And in th 
,11 the Great Powers of Europe, to- | future those who endeavor to promote 
getler with Japan and the United a spirit of unity and fr.endhnoss 

Thu Boxer’s insurrection was amongst them will be doing a noble

: never

stances.
at the moment visiting tho town, and 

of his dogs has the toothache, and

ever
only died the day when I received my 
First Communion 1 If I had never 
oven dreamt of the sins that I h»ve 
committed since ! If I had only died 
when l was still God’s friend, and 
when He was mine ! To think that I 
have to face all the trials and the dim- ■ 
culties of this life that yet remain, 
then death; after that I have to stand 
before my Greater, with nothing but 
the record of misspent life in my 
hands !”

There is one of the motives for want 
of confidence in the minds of many 
persons. They have done so many 
things against their Creator in tbe 
past, that they think they have for
feited His interest in them. Every 
trial of life that comes is a punishment 
for their past sins. Every sickness that 
comes, is the consequence of these sins. 
Every time death comes, it reminds 
them that the vengeance of the Creator c 
is still unsatisfied. They believe lD ; 
the gospel of destruction. They can ^ 
hear tho echo of the Old Law down ^ 
through all the ages : “ Moses in the 
Law commands that such a one bo Pat t 
to death.” And they have more con- | 
tidenco in Moses, and the Pharisee» | 
interpretation of him, than they have j 
in Christ. They have made for them- I 
selves another god, a god of vengeance, | 
and they worship him by fear. 11°^ § 
many men and women are adrift on thi» 
wide ocean of despair ! They know i°r 

absolute certainty that they 
doomed because of their past sins.

“ And whosoever shall speak a word 
it shall be for-against the Son of Man, 

given him : but he thi 
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be 
forgiven him neither in this world nor 
in the world to come.” (St. Matt, xii, 
32).

one
needs the services of a skillful dentist 1 
Socrates is asked to cure the animal,

at shall speak

and ho will, of course, be well re
warded,

Tho ex-revolutionist leader indig.
lie would cure an

States.
to Russia a cloak under which the oc
cupation of Manchuria took place with 

attempt at concealment, but since 
has been constantly

But Presbyterians are strictly for
bidden to pray for tho dead.

‘‘We are to pray for the whole Church 
of Christ upon earth . . . but not 
for the dead.” (L. Catechism, 183. 
Conf. xxi. 4). We must infer, there
fore, that tho ‘ impressive memorial 
service ’ above referred to was not the 
useful anciently revealed and scriptur- 
ally approved practice of praying for 
the dead. On the contrary, tho item 
itself gives us to understand that it was 
merely to put on ” the honor roll ” tho 
dead of the Central Presbyterian 
Church for the past year. It was 
for the purpose of honoring dead 
mon, not of benefiting them or 
honoring God. It was, therefore, 
rather a worship of man than of God, 
which is something wo should hardly 
have expected from a Presbyterian con
gregation, in view of the strenuous 
warfare carried on by John Knox 
against what he was pleased to call the 
“ superstitious worship of dead men.”

AN IRREGULARLY CELEBRATED 
MARRIAGE. nanti y refuses, 

ordinary dog ; but to do this tor a 
princely dog would bo against his most 
cherished principles I

The magistrate knows all about the 
workings of the society, and makes a 
mild threat that the refusal of the

then Russia
that itmaking profession

intended to evacuate Matv 
the attacks ot tlie

The Rev. Joseph II. McMahon of 
New York City writes to the Freeman’s 
Journal contradicting a statement made 
by Senator De pew and his wife whom 
he married at Nice, h ranee, to the 
effect that tho priest at Nice had not 
been deceived in regard to a Protest- 

marriage which was celebrated

always
churia so soon as 
Chinese Boxers upon foreigners should 

through the united action ot tho 
Those promises

ecaso
then allied powers, 
have not been kept, and it is Ibis por- 

ltussia in retaining the

loader may load to much unpleasant- 
to himself and his comrades. Butness

to no purpose ! Socrates is incorrupt
ible, and persists in his refusal.

sistence of
territory then occupied arid since then aut . . ,,
in pushing forward its outposts and alter tho Catholic marriage by the 

territory which is the priest. Mr. Dopew is a 1 rotestant, 
and his wife, nee Miss Palmer, is a 
Catholic, and the Catholic euro of the 
parish of Notre Dame, Nice, married 
the couple, who wore afterwards mar
ried by a minister of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of America. This 
double marriage took place on Christ
mas evo, by dispensation of forbidden 
time, and difference of worship.

The euro of Notre Damo Church 
being interrogated by the Bishop of 
Nice on the subject answered that tho

Socrates, however, has a son who 
belongs, indeed, to the society, but 
whose principles are not so stern as 
those of his father, and he cures the

acquiring uew 
immediate cause of tho present war
cloud.

Japan 
because
evacuate Manchuria ; but oven now she 
is willing for tho sake of peace to let 
Russia continue its occupation of 
Manchuria provided an open door bo 
given to the commerce of tho world, and 
that she bo left free to exorcise control 
in Corea. But Russia's designs extend 
to Corea, and herein lies the trouble.

has boon indignant enough 
of Russia's actual refusal to dog.

Tho father is tho one who is most ex
asperated by his sou's treason, and in
sists on tho son's expulsion, which 
takes place.

Now tho magistrate moralizes and 
gives some salutary advice to the 
members to bo more moderate in their 
talk. Then he produces a casket which

When a man lias not a good reason 
f >r doing a thing, he has one good rea- 

for letting it alone. —Thomas Scott.son

Can it be true, as is so constantly 
affirmed, that there is no sex in souls ? 
I doubt it exceedingly— Coleridge.
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ia no um tanking nny oltort. It 1» no 
use praying to God. It is no use try-
in® to receive the Sacrament». The
tight ia over ; and the day ia lost. There 
are only a few more year» of life , then 
death, then judgment and eTe''“£ 
in g punishment of sin. . ^ ,
wh it that atate of mind ia. That, state 
of mind ia despair. And deapair ia the 
mcaneat ain that any man or woman 

commit againat God a love and 
mercy. That ia part of the gospel "J
deatrnotion, not the gospel of the Ihriat
Of Love. That ia the teaching of the 
Scribe» and Pharisees, and not the 
teaching of the Sinless One. * " 
said : * Your Master eats with 1 ubii-
eaus and sinners. ' But He said: 
“They that are in health need not a 
physician, but they that arc sick. Go 
then and learn what this meanetb . 
will have mercy and not sacrifice, for 1 

not come to caU the just, but am- 
nor», to repentance.”

Only God Himself can 
sadness of the consequences 
And there are no consequences more 

than the disappointment and 
that result from it.

consigned to their last, resting place.
The val. bearers were : Dr. Devlin, Mènera, 

Jas () Loam*. Edward Flaherty, John Way. 
J hn 11. Capitaine, Martin Kennedy, Martin 
Conway and John (Joettler- 

May his soul rest In peace. Amen.

showed filth by asking Him to work a 
miracle. He did the act of kindness in 
either case with equal willingness, 
and gained the confidence of both. 
He never left the good among 
them uncared for in the desert ; but lie 
always felt an overpowering inclination 
to be after those who wore lost. How 
many times did He cry out in answer to 
those who sneered at Him and made 
little of His associates : “ 1 have not

them for their manifold 
I have not come to be 

I have

and difficulties. The man or woman 
who lived ten thousand years ago was 
just as well entitled to an answer to 
the questions of the human soul. 
Where is the answer Ï No one but 
God can solve the greatest difficulties 
of the human inind. When the mother 
sees her little one dying in her help
less arms, she needs confidence in her 
Creator. When she sees the little one 
not dying, but dead, she needs more 
confidence. When you and 1 stand be- 

and see the sad

BUCK IN GOD,

Paullst Father*’ 
ty. February 1, 1003.

Churcii

DEATH UF HEV. D. J. LAVIN, 
PAKENHAM.riLMNU OK TIIK STORM AT

Wuen Jesus entered intA 
dplee followed Him. And 
rm arose at hi a ho that th« 
vilh the waves; but He » J 
discipleH came to Him. and 
Ing: ' Lord eavo uh; Wa 
issaith to them: * Why nr! 
you of Utile faith V Then 
mandt d the winds and the 
oslni ensued But th«« men 
: 1 What a On** is iu8| foar 
sea obey Him i ’ (Matthew

Arnprlrr Chronicle, Dec. 18.
The death of Rev. Dominic Joseph Divin, 

parish priest, of P<*ki nham and Fitaoy Hai bor. 
came on Saturday, Doc. 12:h, as a shock to 
many. Only a few of thorn intimately ac 
quainted with Fallu r Lai In knew of nissnioui 
illness, in fact ho did riot know or would not 
believe until u few days b fore his death 1 hat 
the lllncrh was 'o have a fatal eiding Novi r 
was a pm si more devoti d to his people, and 
Father Divin s parinh having been a laige one 
his pastoral work look him long distansi s into 
the country at all hours. Iln w is. vi*r ready 
fur thi- summons to a si> k riom, and during all 
his thirty »ev. n years' labor in Pakinhnin par- 
ihb no one knew him to murmur at whati ver 
hour he was called upon. Hut t ho steady labor 
and gr< at reimmsibility i ventually told upon 
him, and on Saturday he quietly passed away 
In in this life to receive in a better one the 
crown he so well deserved Father D 
was born in the pari- h of Hi 
tiligo, Ireland on Aug. 1th. i8l-' ; cons- queutly 
at the time of his death he was In hn sixty- 
second year. 11" left the land of bis birth in 
M; with his parent»*, his brothers
and an uncle. During
an epid. into of fever broke 
board ship and his father at 
wore buried at se». After arriving in Canada 
his two brothers died, leavir g his heart broken 
mother and himself, not yeUBix yearsoid,alone 
in a strange country with vèry limited means, 
lis moth, r entrusted him with her private 

ins to the care of the late Father O’Malley 
i Bishop Bourget, and at an early age the 

young man eviuct d a desire to study for the 
priesthood- He was allowed to do so an 
studied at llawkesbury and with the riulpleian 
Fathers at Montreal. Hie career in both uni
versity and si tninary was a br.hiant one, and at: 
the age of twenty three years he was ordained 
as a priest in Montreal. Father Lavln’s first 
appointment was curate to Father Lynch at* 
Allumette Island, to w hich place he went on 
September 1st. 18ti5, remaining there until 18116, 
when the Bishop at once recognizing his devo 
lion and ability appohved him parish priest of 
VaKeiiham parish, and in this paiish he has 
remained ever since, loved by ids pi ople and 
admired by the pi ople a' large, no matter of 
what creed or section. Those days were days 
of hardship. There was no railway service, in 
fact very few boggie*, and old parishioners 
well remember that tbo first trip to this palish 
by Fat he- l. ivin was made on horseback. He 
travelled pir steamer to Arnprior. at which 
place he was met by Mr M. J Armand with 
horse and saddle, and in this way travi lied to 
the scene of his new labors. That the confi
dence r pest;! in him by Bishop Quiges was 
not mhplaced is shown by ihe writings of His 
Loidship in those days when he states in 
writing of Father Lav in ' The children are in
structed, the sacraments administered ana the 
pastor loved ' As early as 
lamented priest took the 
towards building a new ch 
by ter y and in that yeu. 
two lota on the hill » 

stands. One can re at 
many and great obstacles 
those early d »yp. but the 

»n of Faiht r Lavin

come to scorn 
weaknesses.
disappointed in their mistakes, 
not come to resent the wrongs they do 
against Me. Even though they crucify 
me, they are not My efiemics. ih*y 

And I have come to 
What

can
aide the open grave, 
earth falling on the remains of one wo 
loved, we need confidence in ear Croa- 

I heard that so well expressed 
a few weeks ago by a young man. He
wis engaged in his professional labors are my people. .... ,,
to one of our large cities. There was save My people from their sins.

lbwSe*fafui.*^^®>^riün^théy^nt^^ thremgh a!î that strug^le'oMUs^lUe'to

friends were on their knees beside the humiliation. 1’hLJ^^^ed-rl y naiied 
silent form of the de»d. At the Eleva- the streets to Calvary, ^ibey ( na. e
tion every head was bowed. The man U™ h T|)e #u'n was darkened to the 

who was almost an unbeliever, sa heavens' The earth was trembling
little girl step quietly out from the heavens. ino e frightened
pew where bhe was kneeling. No one rpho Kraves were opened,

ElFHEEiE
The bell stopped ringing. The tones The ! Uave betrayed
of tbo organ had been ‘tlHed- lke ^ hlood.” Pilate, to the silence
child had thrown herself prostrate innocent 010 his paia0e,
over the casket. She could not cry. an ^ king of the words • “ Have

IsiSal liHHEEl mmmf#«
tnou, VJ h,.ard the erv He list- becoming more intense. 1 he Hashes oi piaCe on Tuvedey, January l!th. a'13» p m . ipedout but the tour, h n-H fromened!e* So was^every  ̂ea^i ate nt. And the.lightening.played toe ^urn- WSSÏ” iï

from the little Rostrate formcamo^he that man had com- bVhedelth^f 'ven.rsble^.storoliatra,-

m Andrhe kep^on «.ytog to ,They ^erced ^5» M’S X2
aôswcr somewhere to thequestion | ^H^rt that Romany fslihrutoervant^

be°w>meone ^nore^ Intelligent and more

sympathetic than any mere man - ^criminal ^ ^ ^ » ‘J SZSStJ Stt
woman to comfort tbo human so Xnd there against the sky, they sally lovnl and by nli-by hisU to- iMfnted.a^aoiii^ o( h'8 doath should revert
Himself «Z/k theUword of consola- 1 saw the whitened form of the Sinless ?£ïd 'Vie afways

tion and of hope at such a time I One. ^'"Vnim to the lightening SMzen whose h-nevoien™ gwnot rd—^ltman of fm Un.od l< 
donbeUeve SÏ"End “he young ’ ^^^neNlfd^rato efio^

heUe^r,0 iTTwlTthe"?*"\Zt They saw thro jg ^ that as1. ever in .............................« was oof
are him from Heaven through the thorn-crowned head, and look g ‘ . ^°Jd ^^nr*f HpVenty three yetra teriep. What ia r.ow the Ca-hollo portion of abie for the presence of n lirge gathering of

came to hin ‘ . need to the heavens, into the lace of His d ^ K . record of m unblem the Avondale cemetery was purchasul by him U tt(lllll< men in till walks of life. Out cf re-
qucstion of a little Child. We all ne < I through tears of blood, and i iîfn which was spentin promoting the and plactd, like the ret*of the propertj. undvr spv, ; 1o ,tv. memory ot huh.-r Lavin all plices
I'tith We all need confidence in God, lather, tnr g f them • 13htdI utrWnf rhurch and hia f How men. me entire control of theidvicauthorities. The (if business wore closed durli.g the funeral.
because we all have stood adsomeUme j ^TknnwnTwhit "they do." Î^Thiu...* hj w^Uivcnd by .he %» S ÆyhTcçffla oomldn*
oufd°ead bcTrc the attar! "Thi^ck- I ” They Le my people, and I have come f to^kfirn, of Winder.

nèssh not unto death.” "Lord if! t™ ™y W I Um : ItLn y1.0?!TLIrS' b“" !°“ t“ ^ KttSK
thon hadst been here my brother had And yet we nave n Mich., and Mr. J. a- k iroy uean Kiiroy lock a leading part in vromoV the day bu all through Monday right. All

i linri “ Ynnr hrot1101* “hall rise I Z0/:?M _rP inflchferl Stratford Herald forties the interests of the hœpital before it was aVlVi ,hlo seating room was occupi* <1 at the
again!”**” I know it ! to the judgment j ------------»» ”«t^ls „ his cares, as we here torn.,

on the last day.” ;■»">" j NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS. *?«?*£**%& Kbï’ffi. it Si ,, “T ag. JTiho'ÎÏS
J|“at“hdur ALdouToHbedeLths o. 1 ' .md “ Southe,n States "Ls. K.na, Voumy Ubwn 1 f

I woLan-s1 broken hrart came the most ^MVLraio- work is ably ^ ^^
Ler made by a human ^'fedeLto armyLut! gSSSfe»-» » - - « Cuba.

Lord, I have believed, and I have ̂  and who also practiced law before Archbishop Hughte^who^ was hŸbudt the^hapcl in connection with ^ J1Fn\'««nnom pointu g^üu'ho many works
known that Thou arb the Christ, the » the priesthood. Describing a Catbolic Bis ^dnl niver8ity of Ni tre l)*m*=. th* convent of tho Lidles ot Loretto in punorn, ,t by tin deed priest and remarked
Son of the Living Goto” And to con "a^L Neater, Mo., Father ™nadh», conférad,upon him^

firmed that laith, and gave liei even Brannan writes : rfiSrlhii^3,ara?of AM graduating with high , dice of Dean in tho year llWO. by the Btgbi hlW0 built tbousunds ot temples if the Holy
greater confldenoe by raismg the very ft uttle town of some fifteen ^
dead to life. And yet we nav e not, . We had what they followtnityea. wh|nbewaeoroan n ho would have b,.uo nromoud to h.glnw d.K *on,blMl <t.v«H»,.t pm si wa, shown,
confidence to Him. ^Itod an !peL house. Th. chair, were ^^oly^an*. yL'Iif

vll taken every night and all the empty he was the oldest, living K ÿ I at ford, aud there he desired to remain till tion was dry. Men and women who had been
‘ :i bees and tobacco boxes in town veX®v^‘ 18-.i t0 js56 he was one cf Lho heel ueaih. , h kinfllv bapllaed aud married and who had had th,-ir
were brought into requisition to pro- known anlV ™.0hsJrlleïndi1»naalandmLTthïrn poailon.'1r«rK h™rtel, thoughlful and for mandTi"n1»Uby 'palhcr1bavin, wi pt like Ihelr
vide seats tor the audience, and yet a PJ^st. a ^'Jmvo.ltty^ï’s'.' S'toît' ftc5“ ho'v.T«mtoo hïSSMS b,’?h^
number had to stand up. mon» of 1 rMldint “J BScLo, 111. ’ He n fnosf ldo.il natuif, and hie life eucb aa to di. lalr and concluded by r,minding them

“ Ono night after tho talk on Purga- Marys of-tho-toke. at Uhl g . rcHre, and mandrespoc, and iidinirsuon even fiom thaïe |hatpKa hBr L„viu lived I iv his p. Ido and
forv l nassed by a crowd discussing the St .1 Æ-Î ‘ .diana. whoso religious views dnToredosseot.au from rosl wllh ,bom beside hi, mutoer nntU

No one denied that it was was transferred to the patioraie^ct one hi^oan Kllroy wa8 a thorough student of man- ÂftcrtArc'hbish„p iiuhamclhiid ch
The trouble with one was that m°st Important P ^ . aud curing the course of “ 1!°°g,V* y-1 tho Libera, ho an nouncod that tho people

Another ^ ^?« ^TavM ÏUSTSSZ
,SiTV.hKT5-

b°Tnea oo" y of "hr very Hev. .loan Kilroy was mem^rs, - msidiipmute tordmlio

ituafoonsofadon lo^nnmerous^scmls i h a' oto» j laid not JJs#ra«J»«v J , oforgy ^

scout's ho Wt r'tnï morn sangtonary ! YhL chonS. was bsauufully drap, d In black »„’)/ 1 . O n.wa; It v. A Chaîne.

irîrsK&'ïï'îïsfSiï:
s^-isr&*ssass.'siss SfgnfôfeS&SLS**

gflsesisaas -sssiFTFisKeS tstetenoBR»n “ • hav- was mciu-d by the pries’s present. Bishop Mo yalher Corkrry. llun ley, and ltev. fca
^aCU^rgoePPTdsi55 of 1 h^saucluary 1-muvno. Cilumct Mind.
Thi ifflae f r the dead was followed b> Soli-nm 
Itoqùi m High Masr, celebrated by U.v F.
Hnnnan. I*. V.. (f St- Mary s. Ont,. Rev. Jas 
Walsh, of T* ronio, officiated as de- con. and 
K. v. J no Guam of H ce son. as tubde tonn.

sor; deacons if honor assisting the Bishop .
Rev. I. M Mahony. Rector of SL Mary s t-ftihe- 
drai Hamilton: Rev. Alex M. Lnsph. L a»., 
ot Xotr-- Dame University, South Bona. L.d .
U S • Rev. 1). J. Downvv. master cf ceromoL-

K
tor.

by some of those who 
Land in our own time, 

thing in the world quite’ 
tho Lake •A Geuesareth 
re is not one single town 
ucnco within the wide 
)f the hills. The smiliug 
ile acres of tho people 
lour loved hav« disap. 
lewish villages along the 
have been blotted out. 

lias, and their cities on 
ve long since crumbled 
o very mountains, with 
of tho centuries, have 
ire is nothing now the 
he sky above the restless 
he waves themselves, 
seen from time to time a 
, still engaged in what 
principal industry of the 
of the population. But 
ts of that people, once 
ssessors of tho Promised 
been scattered like the 
the tempest. Tho very 
t they spoke is seldom 
yet tho little incident, 
ed on that lake by night 
uries ago is still remem- 
ives promise of remaining 
of men until the end cl

i

1
}:a church.

vers town.
Gy

1
am

realize the 
of bin. the voyage 

nd uncle % r
terrible

their level best to 
pretend that they are happy in their 
sins But all the world can see that 
there is falsehood in the vain pretence.
Sometimes indeed, sin becomes so much 
a habit that there is little attention 
paid to any separate offence. One may 

in such a state for months or 
years. The sun has actually gone down 
in the heavens of a man's life, and he 
docs not know it. He is in darkness ; 
and he begins to forget that he was 
ever able to see. But little by little 
the light steals into his life again. It 
may be the dawn of grace upon the 
Eastern horizon of hope. It may be 
the flash of lleavon’s lightning over 
tho dread ocean of despair. It may be 
a cloud far up in the zenith, from which 
there is still reflected a little of that 
brightness from another day now gone 
apparently forever. But little as it H, 
and quickly as it passes, it enables him 
to realize the danger of his position.
There is light enough for the moment 
to eoable him to appreciate tho dark
ness that surrounds him. And a cry 
comes up, from that darkness : Ob,
my God! To what a depth have f 
fallen 1 Can my prayer still be heard ?
Am I beyond tho reach of Thy saving 
grace? Art thou still my Creator,and 

I still Thy child. Am 1 beyond 
even the reach of Thy mercy V '' There 
is a cry from out the darkness of the 
night. There is some poor soul that 
has not yet become reconciled to the 
life without God, to the life that is 
nothing more than death. And into 
the darkness of that abyss that men 
have made by mortal sin, the eye of the 
Lord is ever turned. He is watching 
for the flash, that speaks of hope not 
yet. How many times have men cried 
out that all is lost when God knows 
that all is not lost ! How many 
sinful human being is prepared to speak 
the death sentence against a poor, err
ing fellow-mortal, when God Himself, 
the Sinless One, is waiting hope
fully for repentance ! How many a 

has almost given up the hope of 
ever becoming reconciled, when his 
Creator knows that some day there will 
bo a reconciliation ! It reminds one so 
forci lily of the little group of lepers 
standing frightened, at the hill beside 
the gate of the city crying out : L n-
clean.” They did not havo the heart 
to ask for rest* ration. They simply 
cried the warning word : “ Unclean.
And .lesus Christ, our Saviour, put a 
new interpretation on tho word. Ile 
made it read: “We would be clean.
We would be restored to health. And
storLg1heT'es!tttefuUmanybaytimee So much about our need for conlto 

with those who are discouraged by derice in our Creator. And now a fe 
their east sins They are standing at words only about the reas<>ns "hy 
a'distance - and they are crying out : should have confidence. These reasons 

Unclean.” The world calls them might well be summed up by say g 
lepers - or they know themselves that that there is a motive fo-jt m e ery 
hey âr! afflicted. But the Saviour word lie ever uttered, and m every 

nut turn aside. They arc Hi, deed Ho ev- performod Seethe

ToPpto; from ‘their* Ts! TiTwoHd Sftt^Sen’SUng beside Him 
tells them and they tell themselves that with their primdess g tts^and lookm„ 
they arc incurable. But the Saviour at llim with lira >‘tt’o ba,,d3 a| r< 
says: “ If your sins are as red as scar- out, as if to say . 1 have notniug
let, I will make them as white as snow." offer but mysclt.
“Go and show yourselves to the now completely was that promise of 
priests." Only God Himself can real- the child fulfilled! He was in the 
• tho sadness of tho consequences tempi0 at the age of twelve, intent 

saddest of all npon |jis Father's business. And the 
business of the Father was to save ills 

•heir sins. Down through 
wonderful life, there

K4' # I

i

3
its-

WLlMontreal, 
si ininareeen

in full

1

r many busy months had 
in tho neighborhood of 
jpon tho Galilean shore, 
no Redeemer went into a 
tit, in company with Hi# 
id with the intention of 
into tho country ot liera- 

they saw Him fast asleep 
of tho little vessel. The 
t to catch the rising wind, 
mile they journeyed on.
9 signs of an approaching 
l to appear. The star# 
iovo them, and the lights 
ire. The waves rcse higher 
;ness came. The thunder# 
the mountains, and the 
played among the hills, 
it came upon them in its 
y, down the dark defiles of 
['he sails were dropped, 
e tor their very lives began, 
re re singing requiems above 
the waves were opening 
beneath. Their courage 
as they thought how many 
t dowu on such a night. 

- was dashing on the 
rm of the poor wanderer in 

watched and waited.

1870

cburch Mid pres- 
ar ho purchased 

the church
d the

vercomo in 
zeal and ambi- 

no bounds and in 
i it an the « ruction if l be now church. 

During this period Fa’hvr Lavin sutfered the 
lost* of bis mother, which sad event occurred 
in Pak-mham on April»'* b, 1879. Tneb autiful 

chur h was completed »>nd dt dicated In 
Hi d to day stands aa a monument to the 
-ed priest who was too humblo 13 be buried 
at h it,, but pn foi red lo bu laid in lho coin- 

i beside his mother tuid with 
loved t-o well. During 

j was building the church 
pleted tho substantial pres- 

Uteratione

s proper! y was 
•nt al a cost of

was a conur

lily und 
to bo o

lhii

am
B OU 
IHU3 i
biilov
beneath it, but 
mon grav 
the pen

byury na well as making many alteratio 
und additions to tho property at r i zroy 
Harbor. Tho funeral ni Tuesday was the 
largest, ever seeu in

nplo ho

!4>'i

a mere

They
ed in silence until human 
d stand the strain no longer.
• wave, that carried death in 
um, broke over them. Then 
-artul shriek from drowning 
o darkness of the night: 
ve us ; we perish !” Then, 
p, He raised His hand above 
•ned waters ; and the waves 
n. He looked into the 
Aces of tho twelve and said : 

fearful, Oh ! you of 
And then tho stars 

above them ; and the lights 
twinkle along tho Eastern 
toy plied their oars, and soon 
was beached. Tho sun was 
he country of tho Gerasens. 
i Christ had taught tho world 
nd a needed lesson in that 
he lake by night, 
s no lesson more needed in 
1 of ours than the lesson of 
j in our Creator. There are 
hiiigs to take away the hopes 
od and to kill the aspiration? 
.nth. There are so many of 
:s that are fore-ordained to 
id so many of our plans that 
succeed. There are so many 

a to contend with, and there 
ny enemies to fight against as 
elfish and unscrupulous way. 
life itself with all its cares 

ships. There is death with 
dness and uncertainty. And 
women cry out in the darkness 
;ht of despair, and express the 
that death could only end it 
no, there is eternity. And 
dreadful thought that with 

ilings, we cannot by any, even 
test possibility, be counted in 
. elect. How many men and 
re there in this congregation 
a said in tho silence < f their 
“ If I had only died before I 
commit a mortal sin ! If 1 had 

1 the day when I received my 
jmmunion ! 
eamfc of tho sins that I have 
id since ! If I had only died 

still God’s friend, and 
_ mine ! To think that I 

Face all the trials and the diffi* 
of this life that yet remain, 
ith ; after that I have to stand 
ny Greater, with nothing but 
ord of misspent life in my

tho t xpt-nm

ka

you
i ?

lecture.
proven.
1 did not tell where it was. 
one said I did not state how loug we 
had to stay. I settled the matter as 
well as I could. Another said liu ob
jection was that we never let a Cath
olic go any further than purgatory, 
wUile we * gave the Protestants hell.

“I told him that many Catholics, so 
called, would go to hell without stop
ping to take a took into purgntory as 
they passed by. This scorned to be 
satisfactory, not to say consoling, to 
him so ho reached out and shook hands 
with me and he said purgatory was all

of sin. And tho
consequences is discourage

ment. There is nothing that the dis
appointed man needs more than con
fidence in his Creator. The stars are 
darkened in tho heavens ; and the lights 
are dead along the shore. There is a 
human soul adrift upon the dark ocean 
of despair. There is a cry from out the 
darkness of tho night "•

parish l” There is the ready an outcast, 
and the immediate response: “ Why now taken in adultery ; and Moses m 
are you fearful, Oh 1 you of little faith? the Law commands that such a one be 
And then the stars come out above put to death.” “ Let him that is witli- 
them and the lights begin to twinkle out 8jn amongst you cast the first stone
alone the Eastern shore. The sun is at her.” “ The Law of Moses is against _____ purchase
rising, where they thought the sun hor,-- aaid the men, who were nothing M01NNlNO I0 SKE the wisdom ok a

could never rise again. And Jesus more than sinners themselves. i LXUGued AT CATHOLIC CUSTOM. Sl^eion was donated to ihsSisiers of Jr»ai "Th foliOWi„g clergy were also preeom :
Christ, the Saviour, has taught the Law of Jesus Christ is with her, said v Wlth Which and Mary. Th e convent was called rhe The foliowmy
human soul another needed lesson, the Sinless One, Who came to save Ills Writing on The Ease \V ith W men dl8,er9 o the Holy Name. One or ne i cousin of the deceased Dean\ L ■ v-McBrsdy.•Tam not"eomTto call the just, but ^ople iust think of the hope oi for- We Marry,” in

dinners lhavecome to save my people giveness raised in the minds of those Home Journal, Ldwaid do . four years, he piesldtd ov-r the mmw . ney. v. n ,, <jorcorf4n, G. It North
Trn !hei, sins ” who listened to these words, spoken in re-establishment of tho custom oi pub- to that year he made a triple ihe Old Loim'ry llfi)rlh : j. t. Ajlward. !toci,or 81,
from their sms. tovor of on7who had been sudi a sin- lUhing the bans-making such publiea- ”^0t^totX?™d°,Pwhere he snent ,wo ^,er's Cstoedra,. London; Jus.^lv.nnedy.

Confidence in God is necessary be ‘ tion obligatory. “ This precaution monthB with the laie Archbishop. In April, Sarn a. . p.' Lonnon. Brantford ; 1».
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I'm goto' to be with you every night.
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St. Joseph's Court No 370.
January 11 h 10 i. th** follow

ing (1U*< r« were installed by Bro. L« Febvre of 
< i,mlhVf,'J court Toronto. Deputy High

vmSng ;-«•»&«, jkw.

() Connor ; \ mv-Chief Ranger, Thom
Secretary/l1*V.’Miirnhv : Financial Secretary. 
W J- MBchpll; Treasurer. W. k. B-ooka; 
TniRtvcH George W’cst, John C’ullitou, and 
Hrnpy Soman; Senior Conductor, Mr. 
n Neill; Junior Conductor Mr. Brodle.

There w ,h a large number of members pres
ent. \ feature < f the meeting wan a presenta
tion of »n ililuminated address to L V Me- 
Bradv. K C,, llieh TrueJoes of tho Order for 
ConedH In rcoonnition nf too valuable avrvlcee 
rendered by him to to" Otholtc Order of 
Koresters end paHteulorly to toe Order In the 
Province of On'ario. Mr Mcll.ndy In accepting 
11,0 addrees made a very sultablo reply, and 
vromia, d to continue h'a work In the intmati 
Of ton Llrdrr. Addroeaei were delivered by 
It vorond Father t'annink, lire. M. r. Megan 
and Bro. Izt Febvre.
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IrOne of the Causes of Poverty.
“Note the presence of poverty in 

any locality, and ask the reason of its 
existence,” says the Catholic Forum.

“Unerringly will the answer come 
that three-fourths of it is due to in
temperance.
‘swear off.' ”

1
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Go through the whole Scriptures, 
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This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lueid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is the book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannot 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer
•DOCKS.

Price l°o. or 3 for 25c., post-paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Onx.
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Everyone
Who has found it necessary or de
sirable to mortgage the homo 
enabled by means of life insuraneo 
to be certain of leaving the neces
sary funds with which to pay it off.

Under these circumstances the 
Ordinary Life Policy is the best 
plan to select, as it gives the maxi
mum protection at a low rate of 
premium. Issued with profits, dis 
tributed every 5, 10, 15 or 20 
years, or without profits ; R, 
amounts of $1,000 to $100,000.

See one of the Company’s re
presentatives, or write, and 
obtain full particulars of a 
policy at your age.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BL A I K IE,

President,
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A., L.L.B., Secretary.

HOME OFFICE:
L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
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OF CANADA

lias once more established its right to 
the above claim. IT STANDS TO-DAY

AT THE HEAD OF ALL
Life Companies doing business in Canada in the 
NET AMOUNT IN FORCE GAINED OVER 
ALL ITS COMPETITORS during the past five 
years, as shown by the Government Reports.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CÀTH0- 
0UC CHURCH.

in moving them to historical correc
tions, or to favoraale restatements of 
Catholic doctrine. This is what it is 
to have the real instinct of Christian 
brotherhood.

On the other hand, the Diary is not 
content to say—which would give no 
cause of offence—that infant baptism, 
in their view, is invalid. It cannot be 
happy without saying that it is rid ind
ou*. The editors know that this epithet 
ha* no force of argument, and that it is 
used against men and women who are 
as good Christians as any Baptists, as 
well grounded in Scripture, and as 
honestly desirous of following the mind 
of Christ. But blackguard< will be 
blackguards, and these two men are 
blackguards through and through. As 
holy Isaiah says, (in a mitigated ver
sion) : Let favor be shown to the churl, 
yet will he still deal churlishly.

Of course, as I have said before, these 
remarks are not to be applied to other 
editors, or to the professors of Baptist 
colleges and seminaries, or to the very 
many thousands of firmly convinced, 
but genuinely Christian Baptists, of 
either sex.

The Diary assures its Catholic neigh
bor that Baptist*, especially these two 
editors, do not ever forget what hap
pened to the Admiral. True. They 
take great pains not to forget it, as is 
their right. Only they take great 
pains not to remember that Coligni—a 
great and noble man—in his death was 
only reaping what he had sown in his 
life. Ten years before, by his own 
avowal, he had long entertained in bis 
camp the fanatical Protestant Roltrot, 
who signified to him, and to all the 
camp, his fixed intent to murder the 
greifc Duke of Quite, a man whom the 
Protestant Guizot places, for grandeur 
and worthiness of character, on very 
much the same plane as the Admiral, 
except that he seems never to have 
been an accomplice in assassination. 
Coligni said nothing to encourage Pol- 
trot, and ho owns that he said nothing 
to dissuade him. He owns to have 
given him a hundred crowns to buy him 
a swilt horse, in the hope — which 
proved futile—of escape after the deed 
of blood. I treat Coligni's evasions as 
confessions, in view ot his public glory 
ing over the murder.

This is the seed, planted by Coligni's 
hand, which after ten years came 

up in his own death, and which it is 
known was not f 
of Catherine or the

IN LIFE’S GARDEN.
Third Sunday after Epiphany.

Ml BACLES.
As the Gospel of to-day relates 

of the miracles Our Lord performed, I 
am led to say a few words about miracles 
as used in evidence of the truth of the 
Divine doctrine of .Jesus Christ. Cer
tainly Our Lord appealed to miracles 
sometimes as proof that He had Divine 
power, but that was by no means the 
rule. The miracle of (Aangiug water 
into wine was performed for no su2h 
purpose. On other occasions He bade 
tho*>e whom He healed to say nothing 
about it. And St. Matthew expresiJy 
said that the reason why He wrought 
not many miracles among those who 
knew Him best was because of their 
belief : the very reason we would think 
why He ought to have worked miracles 
before their eyes so as to oblige them 
to believe in Him. And St. John also 
intimates that Our Lord did not place 
much reliance upon belief that only da- 
pended upon miracles ; for he says, 
** Many believed, seeing the signs that 
He did. But Jesus did not trust Him
self to them, for He knew what was in 

If we read the Gospels atten
tively we shall see that it was true 
then, as it has been all through the 
history of Christianity, that the triumph 
of His Divine truth has not been due to 
miracles, but rather iu spite of them. 
If there was then, or has been since, 
anything which the world hates to 
learn of, and obstinately refuses to 
credit, it is a miracle.

“ The idea of God or any messenger 
from God pretending to do things a 
man cannot understand ! Don’t I know 
nature well enough to know that even 
if God made it He cannot change it ? 
To believe in miracles I would have to 
acknowledge God knows what I cannot 
know.” That is the way men think, if 
they do not speak out their thoughts 
quite so plainly. There have always 
been miracles, plenty of them, enough 
to convert the whole world to Chris
tianity il that were the means intended 
by Almighty God to bring about con
viction and conversion. A man con
vinced against his will is of the same 
opinion still ; and miracles convince 
men against their will—the will of their 
proud, self conceited, rebellious heart. 
They see them plainly as you and I do, 
but they wont believe them. The 
triumph of Our Lord's holy religion, 
therefore, has not been due to miracles 
of healing. These are the things ur be
lievers hate, as they do every other 
sign of Christ that demands their sub
mission. But what conquers the world 
despite itself is Love and the sacrifices 
that it makes. They cannot stand out 
against the sight of Our Lord's love, 
even unto death, nor gaze upon the 
love of those who through all genera
tions have taken His place, and spoken, 
prayed, preached, suffered, and died in 
His name, without being won to belief.

So, my brethren, if you are anxious 
to convert anybody to our holy faith, 
never mind about miracles; and do not 
be astonished if they pooh-pooh argu
ments as strong as the reasoning of St. 
Thomas. Go and show them a little of 
the unselfish, charitable, self denying, 
suffering love of Christ. Let them see 
how sweet-spoken and kind you are to 
the poor, how patient you aro in afflic
tion, how nobly you conquer your pas
sions for God’s love, and resist tempta 
tions to drink and steal and gratify 
desires of the flesh. Did I say 
mind about miracles? I made a mis
take. For if you do what I have just 
told you, I am inclined to think some of 
you will be doing as great a miracle as 
there is on record, 
stingy, give freely. You that dislike 
the poor, go and servo them. You that 
are complaining of God’s providence, 
submit to your lot like a man and a 
Christian. You that are a drunkard, 
take the pledge and keep it. You that 
are living like a beast, get honorably 
married and live chaste. You that 
have hands getting hot for hell with 
ill-gotten money, make full restitution. 
These will be miracles—miracles of 
grace ; and against such miracles un
belief never will have any argument, or 
power to resist either conviction or 
conversion. And then you can say to 
the unbeliever ; If you will not believe 
in the Catholic religion for its truth’s 
sake, look at me, and believe it for the 
work it can do. It can bring a simier 
back to God, and that is a greater mir
acle than raising a dead man to life.

GREAT WARDEN OF THE UNIVERSE WHO 
GUARDS THE FLOWERS.

Rev. P. A. Sheehan—'■ Under the Cedare and 
the 8tara.”

I want to know who is the timekeeper 
and warden and night watchman of my 
flowers. It is not the sun, because they 
are awake before the sun, and after his 
rays shoot high above their beads. It 
is not light because whilst it is yet 
light, light enough to read with 
and pleasure, behold my little flowers 
close their eyes ever so softly and 
silently, as if they feared to disturb 
the harmonies of Nature ; and as if 
they would say : “ We are sush little
things, never mind us 1 We are going 
to sleep, for we are so tiny and humble, 
why should we keep watch and ward 
over the mighty Universe ?”

And again, who has bidden my croc- 
wake up from their wintry sleep, 

whilst the frost is on the grass, and 
the snow is yet hiding in the 
of the garden buds ? And here, my 
little snowdrop, so pure and fragile, 
braves the keen arrows of frost and 
sleet, and pushes its pure blossoms out 
of the iron earth ! This is the bulb of 
a hyacinth : this is the bulb of a glad
iolus or a dahlia. But the former 
wakes up in the early Spring, and 
hangs its sweet bells) on the pure 
virgin-air, while the latter sleep on 
through the cold of Spring and the 
blazing heat of Summer, and only wake 
up when all Nature is dying around 
them and seems to be calling, calling, 
for another proof of its immortality.

Who is the watchman of the flowers ? 
Who holds the timepiece in his hands, 
and says : “ Sleep on, O dahlia ! Sleep 
though Spring should call for universal 
allegiance, and Summer winds chal
lenge thee to resurrection ; but, awake, 
narcissus, and tremble at thine own 
beauty !” It is not the atmosphere. 
The Spring might be warm, and the 
Autumn chilly, or vice versa. It is not 
temperature, for the most fragile thing_ 
flourish iu the cold. What is it ? Who 
hath marked their times and

BY A PftOTEBTANT THEOLOGIAN.

OCLXXXV. one
A Catholic paper, of the same city 

with the Diary, complains that the 
Baptists hate the Catholics with pecu
liar animosity, and that the Diary hates 
them with peculiar animosity even for 
Baptists.

The Diary does not seriously dispute 
the charge. Indeed, it seems rather to 
glory in it. It assures its Catholic 
neighbor that Baptists in general and 
the two editors in particular never lose 
out of mind what befell the Admiral and 
the other French Protestants. More
over, it assures the Catholic paper that 
as beyond doubt the Church of Rome, 
had she her old power, would deal with 
Protestants in her old fashion, they 
themselves mean to keep on watching 
and hating the Papists in the good old 
evangelical style. The phrases are not 
quite so plain as I have put them, but 
the substance is plain enough.

Now a good memory is a very con
venient thing, and these two editors 
have an uncommonly happy one, for 
their purposes. They are equally ready, 
as we have seen, to remember things 
that have never happened, and to for
get things that have, but which it is 
not expedient to remember. That 
surely is a peculiarly felicitous memory 
which, where it has nothing to recollect, 
can invent, and where recollection is 
awkward, can sublimely forget.

We will presently examine some in
stances of this editorial faculty of the 
Diary. However, postponing that for 
just now, I will say that, on their own 
showing, I do not see why they need 
concern themselves particularly about 
the Catholics. There are dangers 
nearer at hand. They cite with sym
pathetic approbation somebody's re
mark that there aro only two schools 
of Christian thought, the Baptist and 
the Romanist. Sometimes, they re
mark, other Protestants try to show 

slight difference of trend between 
themselves and the Catholics proper, 
but they intimate that these efforts to 
make out a difference where there is

ease

un-

uses

corners

s

seasons,
and warns them whsn their hour has 
struck ? Who but Thou, great Warden 
of the Universe ?

none to speak of amount to very little.
Now since in their view “ Romanism ” 

is persecuting in its very essence, and 
since, as they have it, all Christians 
but themselves aro Romanists, they 
ought to he in mortal terror lest Ptvdo- 
baplist Protestants, Catholics and 
Greeks should temporarily suspend their 
trifling differences —as those view them 
—and jointly address themselves to ex
terminating the Baptist heresy. Yet 
as Protestants have long since given up 
the effort, and Catholics mostly let the 
Baptists alone, and even Russsians 
rather persecute them politically than 
theologically, I do not see but tlv't 
they ought to make out that Roman
ism,” whatever it may have been in the 
fierce old days, is now a veiy mild and 
harmless thing, of which they need not 
be at all afraid.

Certain it is that they freely admit 
Protestant IVdobaptists, whom they 
explain to be only slightly different- 
tiated “ Romanists,” to their pulpits, 
and freely join with them in devotional 
meetings, and in all manner of philan
thropic and religious endeavors that do 
not involve sacramental intercommun
ion. Then as they declare Protestants 
generally to be only Romajiists with a 
alight variation, it follows that they are 
bound to regard Roman Catholicism as 
also a good and Christian thing, and to 
look for a speedy interfusion of all 
pious efforts with it, excepting only 
Baptism and the Communion, which 
they reserve to themselves as the Urim 
and Thutnmim of their specific high- 
priestly pre-eminence in Christendom.

It is certain that, logically, they 
ought either to declare that Protestant
ism—except their own—is of a persecut
ing nature, or that Catholicism, which 
they hold to differ so little from it, is 
not. They ought either to speak of 
Catholics as 41 our beloved brethren, 
rej licing with us in the light and truth 
of the common Gospel, although subject 
to certain obscurations of its fulness, 
such as we find also in Presbyterians 
and Methodists,” or they ought, like 
the earlier tieottish Baptists, to refuse 
to have anything to do, religiously, witli 
Piv.lobaptists of any description what
ever.

A Fast.
Freeman’s Journal.

Fact stated by Father Chidwick in 
Carnegie Hall :

4 In, Manila they have two univer
sities (established by the friars), one of 
which has turned out more graduates 
than Harvard.”

Non -Catholic, anti Friar papers, copy 
and digest.

own

in the original thought 
younger Guises, in 

in tit. Birtholomow’s massacre. This 
terrible event has three chief authors : 
Catheaine dei Medici, Henry Guise and 
Gaspard de Coligni.

Charles C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. The most barbarous, rude and 
learned times have been most subject to 
tumults, sedition and changes.— Bacon.

un-
When these brief reviews were first 

undertaken wo have some misgivings as 
to the manner iu which they would bo 
received. But their republication by 
our contentpories, as well as the ex
pressions of satisfaction by many 
readers, give assurance that they are 
not inopportune. Although many sub
jects have been treated, there are still 
many remaining, some of them of 
much interest and importance. All will 
be reached in proper order, according 
to which next comes the Ten Command
ments.

Herein man finds the excellence and 
perfection of all law. It is the rule of 
life given him by God, having for its 
chief end the love of God and his neigh
bor. And this is the substance of the 
whole law. It is the most excellent 
and most perfect law : first, because 
God is the Author; secondly, because 
of the things it contains, and, thirdly, 
because its end leads to life eternal, 
the enjoyment of God.

From what has already been said, it 
will be readily perceived that the Com
mandments aro divided into two tables. 
The .one relating to God, the other to 
our neighbor. Our duties to God aro 
taught us in the first three of these 
commandments, which make up the first 
table. Our duties to our neighbor wo 
find in the second table, which is made 
up of the remaining seven. This 
general division of the whole law makes 
it quite easy of understanding. Wo 
shall take up each later on in detail.

Men, however, who do not go so 
far as to deny their Authorship, have 
been heard to contend that the keep
ing of the Commandments was impos
sible. tiuch is absolutely not the 
To admit such a proposition is to con
fess that God has imposed impossible 
tasks upon ills creatures. It such 
wore the case God’s very purpose in 
giving the law would bo defeated. 
Law is a rule of action. But a law 
which is impossible of performance per 
mils of no action, hence destroys re
sponsibility. But as our enjoyment 
ot eternal life depends upon our keep
ing the law, there can be nothing im
possible in the task.

Aside from this, wo know that with 
God’s grace it is not impossible to keep 
them, from the fact that many have 
done so in the past. The beatification 
ot many holy men and women by the 
Church is the best evidence of this 
conclusion. But over and above this, 
wo have the convincing proof in the 
words of Our Lord Himself, Who tells 
us that 44

ACHES AND PAINS
ARE MERELY SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE AND 

BE TREATED THROUGH THEMUST
BLOOD.

If you suffer with pain—any kind of 
pain—keep in mind that pain is but a 
symptom, not a disease ; that what you 
must fight is not the pain but its cause ; 
that liniments and oils for external ap
plication are absolutely useless. * To 
overcome the cause of pain internal 

Pains, no 
matter where located, will disappear 
when you Purify and enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves. Aches and 
pains disappear as if by magic when Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills are used. Every 
dose actually makes new, rich, red 
blood, which drives disease from the 
system and banishes pain. Thousands 
and thousands of grateful people have 
given their testimony to prove this. 
Mr. George Cary, Tilbury, Ont., says : 
—44 For a whole summer I suffered 
terribly from sciatica. The pain 
something awful, and I could scarcely 
bear to have anything touch my leg. 1 
took medicine front two doctors, and 
tried a number of recommended 
dies, but derived no benefit. Then 1 
was advised
Pills, and this medicine helped 
almost from the start, and soon released 
me from the trouble, and I have not 
since had a twinge of it. I therefore 
have great reason to praise Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills.” •

tioiatica, rheumatism, neuralgia and 
all other aches and pains are completely 
driven from the system through a fair 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Don’t 
take any pink colored substitute 
that the full name 44 Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills for Pale People ” is printed on 
the wrapper around the box. If in 
doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
the pills will be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes tor §2.50.

treatment is necessary.

never

You that are

v- .is

reme-

to try Dr. William's Pink
me

Nevertheless, whoever should expect 
that he could bind these two leaders of 
the Baptist synagogue by any congruity 
of logic Wvultl I’nid Unit lie lmd entirely 
mistaken their character and purposes. 
Their fundamental purpose, doubtless, 
is to sell their paper, and if calling 
other Protestants, one week, slightly 
disguised Romanists, and the next be
loved evangelical brethren, will fill their 
pocketbook, they will go back and forth 
between the two styles of speech as 
often as they find it opportune.

Their secondary purpose is, to pro
mote the interests of a sullen, growling 
sectarianism, unamiable towards other 
Protestants, and mendacious and mal
ignant towards Roman Catholics. They 
do not any more believe that the 
difference between Protestant i and 
Catholics is slight. But if they 
wish to make other Protestants feel tin 
comfortable — as they often do — then 
these are Romanists with a little differ 
ence. On the other hand, when they 
wish to vent their spiteful ness on the 
Catholics, they can easily iorgot all 
this, and represent Protestantism as 
one blessed and unanimous brother 
hood of 44evangelical light and truth” 
—a phrase which l borrow from a priv
ate note of one of the editors—before 
whose invincible power the black and 
bloody forces of 44 Romanism ” aro soon 
to go down.

The Free Biptists, a much smaller 
body, aro a pi sin people, who make few 
pretensions to high social cultivation. 
Yet they are so pervaded by the spirit 
of fraternity towards other Christians 
that, although they reject aspersion 
and infant baptism for themselves, they 
scruple even to call them invalid. They 
prefer saying, with the Morning titar: 
These aro invalid to us, but they 
valid to our Piedobaptist brethren. 
Therefore they admit Pivdobaptists 
freely to intercommunion, and to most 
of the rights of church membership. 
And while they are very intenseProtest- 

>fcuts, I have never found any difficulty

Where Peace is Found.
All our best life, all our spiritual 

life, is nothing but a succession of visi
tations, visitations from Mary bringing 
Jesus with her ; but nowhere is the 
similitude so faithful as it is in the 
Blessed Sacrament. How often, when 

the tabernacl it~<atRe:r ©tamerswe come near to 
secret tire comes forth, and our ht arts 
burn within us without apparent cause. 
Cares fall off, tears are dried, doubts 
melt away, temptations arc paralyzed, 
anxieties are allayed, our soul is bathed 
in quiet, sudden jubilee. Joy, exulta
tion, praise, delight, the sense of for
giveness, and the spirit of worship — 
these are exactly the fruits produced 
within us. — Rev. John Fitzpatrick, 
O. M. I.

1. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church the Only Trm
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection*

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid 
Special discount on lots of one hun 

dred ur more.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

My yoke is sweet and my 
burden light.” Those, therefore, who 
would do the will of God on earth 
by doing it enjoy Him forever in heaven, 
must while while here keep Ills Com
mandments.—Church Progress.

All for Our Good.
That we may be able to practice pa

tience with advantage in all our trib
ulations, wo must bo fully persuaded 
that every trial comes from the hand of 
God, either directly or indirectly 
through men : wo must therefore ren
der God thanks whenever we are beset 
with sorrows and accept with gladness 
of heart every event prosperous or ad
verse that proceeds from Him, knowing 
that all happens by His disposition for 
our welfare.—tit. Alphonsus Rodriguez.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
that there is no being secure from 

TKMVTATION IN THIS LIKE.
Set. not thyself to seek lor much rest, 

but for much patience.
Seek true peace, not upon earth, but 

in heaven; not in men n )r in otl 
things created, but in G otl alone.

Thou must ho willing for the love of 
God to suffer all things, namely, labors 
and sorrows, temptations and vexations, 
anxieties, necessities, sicknesses, injur
ies, detractions, reprehensions, humilia
tions, confusions, corrections and con
tempt.

These things help to obtain virtue 
those try a novice of Christ ; these 
procure a heavenly crown.

I will give an everlasting reward for 
this short labor, and glory without and 
lor transitory confusion.

PRIESTS’ 1EI RITUAL
the (irkatku Convenience of the

Cl.KUO Y IN THE ADMINISTRATION
ok the Sacraments

For
Rev.

Va
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For sale at The Catholic Record 
London. Ont .

Tobacco and Lienor Halits 238 page 
on India i g; printer

;
Dr. M< Taggart's tobacco remedy removes ill 

desire for the weed in a few days A vege 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with It occasionally. Price 

Truly marvellous aro the result* from tak 
Ing his remedy for t he liquor habit. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder 
rote injections, no publicity, no loss of tl 
from business, and a certainty of onre 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 76 Ycnge street), Toronto.

Office
:

statues fop sale.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Bleese

or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to s- 
oompany order.) Addrnee, Thomas Ooflr 
Catholic Record, London. Ontario
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lil of apyGrocer
proud to question his tormentor. Al
ton tinon thought, “ he will now seek 
VN inonah, * and watched eagerly to see 
if ho went towards her, but ho strode 
off in quite another direction, and she 
lost sight of him.

Tar ra heo wandered listlessly and 
moodily on, heedless of whither he was 
going, when he suddenly halted and 
bent his head in a listening attitude ; 
then a gleam of joy lit up his swarthy 
features. He was within a short dis
tance of Altonfcinon’s lodge, and had 
heard Coaina’s voice singing, in low 
sweet tones, one of the hymns of the 
mission. He sprang forward, and 
swiftly made his way thither. It was, 
indeed, Coaina, seated at the door of 
the lodge, wifh the soft moonlight fal
ling upon her upraised face. She 
heard advancing footsteps ; the next 
moment Tar-ra-kce stood beside her. 
A deep blush crimsoned her cheeks ; 
she arose and saluted him, with down
cast eyes.
“1 have come for you, Coaina. 

Your companions await 
shores of the lake. Come' !
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you on the 
”’ he said. 

4 h)id my aunt send for me ?” she 
asked.

“ No ”
“ 1 cannot come ; do not wait.”
“ 1 will wait. You shall come !” he 

said quickly.
“ Cyril !” exclaimed Coaina, who 

always called him by his Christian

Forgive me, Coaina ; come !” he 
pleaded.

“ No ; I cannot go. You must re
turn to them.

“ 1 shall stay here,” ho said, in a de
termined tone.

“ Uon’t—don’t ! you must go away !” 
she said, earnestly.

“ 1 must go away !” he said, angrily. 
“ you send others away ? Why 
must I go ?”

‘‘Ah, Cyril, go, and do not bo angry, 
my iriend,” she said, while big tears 
rolled over her cheeks. “ I have some
thing to do—a duty which I must not 
neglect—and should you stay away and 
be found here with me ! ah, Cyril, 
don’t you see how ill it would look ?”

“ Listen, Coaina,” said the young 
chief, gravely ; “ I will obey you now, 
b’-’t give ear to my words and open 
your heart to take them in. My lodge 
is empty, and before another moon 1 
will rise up in the council, and ask for 
you to be my wife.”

A soft blush suffused Coaina’s lovely 
face, and a dreamy smile chased the 
tears from her t

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALK 
30,000 during the

# past mouth of the

Question Bo2
♦

By Lev. Bertrand Conway.
yes, but she only said : 

“ Go, now, Cyril, my brother ; leave The Book answers over 1000 ques
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It runt 
over G00 pages.

Brice 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont*

e “ I go, Coiina,” but when the 
rises to

moon
the height of yonder red star,” 

ho said, pointing to one overhead, 
“you will hear 
the lodge ; will you listen to what it 
tells, Coaina ?”

“ I will listen, my brother,” she 
promised, Then ho turned, and

wiftly away, was lost among the 
shadows of the night.

my llute not far off from
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THE catholic pecord.
tills idea, became the ruling motive of 
her life ; she was prepared to sacrifice 
everything to its aecompiishmcnt, and 
so pledged herself to her kinsmen, who 
gave it their hearty approval. Alton- 
tinon kept up a kind of state around 
herself, which no one cared to interfere 
with ; for although she was a Christian, 
she was not a saint ; in fact, so far from 
being a saint, she was—I don’t know 
whether there is a name in any Indian 
dialect for it—but, in plain England, 
she was a termagant. This woman had 
taken Coaina, who was left an orphan 
at a very early age, and nursed her at 
her breast with her own child, who was, 
to a day, of the same age. Strange to 
say, she had loved Coaina, and although 
biie stormed at her now and then, and 
set her to drudgery that she spared 
Winonah, she was, upon the whole, 
kind to hor. In the perilous journeys 
of the tribe to tho distant hunting 
grounds, so lull of hardships and priva
tion, she cared as tenderly and con
stantly for the young Coaina as for Win
onah, and ever took the same pains in 
teaching her those arts and accomplish
ments so necessary to the complete 
training of an Indian girl. Coaina 
skilful and expert in them all. She ex
celled all of her young companions in 
domestic handicraft ; she 
pert in dressing skins and dying quills 
and feathers ; more skilful in fishing 
and hunting ; more agile in running 
and climbing ; more ingenious in em
broidering and fashioning the garments, 
which she made with such celerity ; 
and more quick in acquiring knowledge 
from the books she was permitted to 
read than any young person in the vil
lage. Her school tasks 
neglected ; her religious duties 
omitted

and took great pains in assisting hor 
through her tasks. Quick and appre
ciative in everything they taught her, 
above all she showed such a passion for 
music, and so astonishingly was her 
talent developed by a little instruction, 
that she was regarded almost 
prodigy. Her voice was of such 
passing sweetness and compass, so full 
of a certain wild life, that ere long 
she was permitted to sing in the chapel 
choir, where her heart overflowing with 
the love of .Jesus and Mary, she sang 
the Sul re Hey inn with such sweetness 
and fervor that the notes soan d and 
floated with thrilling effect above tho 
grand thunder tones of the organ.

When the six months had expired, 
tho good Sisters of Notre Dame would 
fain have detained her ; they 
willing to lose their beautiful favorite, 
but she desired to go, that she might 
take tho place of Winonah in her aunt's 
lodge, and be to her indeed a daughter, 
in the place of her absent child. So 
she returned to the “ Lake of tho Two 
Mountains,” and to her borne, the 
humble-minded, light hearted, simple 
child as she left, and forgetful of

bered only the debt of

as a 
sur-

were un-

the
past, she remem 
gratitude she owed her benefactress, 
and determined to be mare scrupulous 
than ever in the discharge of the duties 
she owed her. There was great joy in 
the village when she came back. Old 
and young had a pleasant greeting for 
her ; Father Etienne gave her his bless 
ing with his welcome ; the children 
brought llowers and birds for her ac
ceptance, and the old pagan Ma-kee 
lifted up his head and said : “ The
sunshine his come back to us, and the 
song of birds. It is good.”

Winonah was kindly received at 
Notre Dame, but having no talent for 
music, and hut little aptitude for study, 
the little she gained served but to in
crease her sell conceit and vanity ; and 
at the expiration of her term, she was 
full of anger and ingratitude against 
tho good Religieuses, because she had 
failed to learn what they found it im
possible to teach her. This, so far from 
imputing to her own want of capacity, 
she charged t3 their indifference. 
This added fresh zest to the hatred of 
A ltontinon for the innocent Coaina; but 
she dared not, as we said before, brave 
public opinion by open acts of violence 
to her ; theretoro, like the wily, malic
ious woman she was, she bided her time, 
and watched lor her opportunity to give 
crushing effect to her revenge.

Thus matters stood in the village of 
the “ Lake of the Two Mountains,” up 
to the day on which our little narrative 
opens, and wc are happy to say that no 
more digressions will occur, having put 
our patient readers in possession ot all 
the necessary facts to enable them to 
comprehend as mournful a tragedy as 
w?as ever written, crowned by as saintly 
a martyrdom as the world ever knew.

A ltontinon sat alone, still watching 
her daughter who was sporting with 
other girls ot her ago on the margin of 
the lake, and wondering what 
come ot the young chief, Tar-ra hoe, 
whom she had not seen since Vespers. 
Her keen, restless eyes had been seek
ing him for the last half hour, but as 
yet he had not appeared, either among 
the chief men at the grand lodge, or 
with the young people on the shore. 
She became impatient, and was about 
to rise up from her scat, to walk round 
in search of him, when some one sudden
ly approached her, and asked, in a 
quick, impatient tone : ” Altontinou,
where is Coaina ?”

was more ex-

were never 
never

ed, and as she grew towards 
nhood, there was developed in her 

character so much purity, virtue and 
excellence that she was not only the 
favorite of the village, but 
stautly held up by parents to their 
children as a model for their imitation. 
She, unconscious of her superiority, 

so modest and affectionate, so 
generous and cheerful that, with tho 
exception of one, no heart felt malice, 
envy or ill will towards her, and that 
heart was Altontiuon’s, who had noticed 
all thi- with ever increasing discontent 
and whose chagrin was now completed 
by the tact that Coaina had become far 
more beautiful than Winonah, that she 
was more intelligent and more beloved. 
Hero was a cloud, and from it dropped 
tho very gall and wormwood of bitter- 

into Altontinon’s soul, 
arose the fear or presentiment that the 
superior attractions of her niece would 
frustrate all of her plans for her child’s 
union with 
her jealous misgivings gave her no 
peace, and on several occasions, when 
she fancied indications on the part ol 
the young chief of admiration for Coaina, 
she became almost frenzied with

woma

was con -

was

Then

Tar-ra-hee. Henceforth

Coaina felt keenly the change in her 
aunt’s conduct towards hor, and al 
though hor unkindness cost tho
child many a bitter tear, she remained 

patient, bearing 
humors with sweetness and in silence, 
and sought reiuge and consolation only 
at the feet of Mary, towards whom she 
had ever cherished the most reverent 
and tender devotion, by whose life she 
had modelled her own, and whose graci 

assistance she constantly implored. 
About this time Coaina was placed, by 
Father Etienne, at the he id of the 
female conliaternity of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, a position which Wino- 
uah expected and hoped to receive. 
This added fuel to the flame in the 
heart of the mother and daughter, who, 
by many a sneer, taunt and slight, 
aroused every indignant emotion in 
Coaina's nature, and rendered her life 
almost unendurable.

But as the storms and rains of March 
vivily and strengthen the roots of the 
forest trees, so did these tempests of 
ill-will and malice, which beat

dutiful and all her

She started round, and Tar-ra-hee, 
the young chief stood before her.

“ Is she not with her companions 
down there by the lake ?” she asked.

“ I will go and seek her !” he re
plied.

Now old Ma-kee, walking slowly, 
approached her and asked : “ Where
is Coaina?”

“ Ask me where your grandmother's 
ghost is ?” she said, sharply. ‘‘ I do 
not know where she is.”

“ AI ton tinon, your rattles grow 
finely,” replied the pagan, moving on.

“ Where is Coaina, my child ?” in
quired Father Etienne. “ I have not 
seen her since Vespers.”

“ l have not seen her for more than

so per
petually and harshly against lier, 
strengthen her soul, vivify hor faith, 
and sweeten with eternal tragrance the 
sweet blossoms of humility that had 
such deep root in her soul. Then arose 
another cause* of bitter envy and jeal
ousy. On a certain occasion the two 
girls were permitted to go, with a party 
of their kinsmen, to Montreal to sell 
their bead-work and feathers. Father 
Etienne gave them a letter of introduc
tion to t he Superior of tho Convent of 
Notre Dame, who not only received 
them kindly, but introduced them, at 
the hour of recreation, to the religious 
of the house, and also to the lady pen
sioners of the academy. The beauty of 
the two Indian maidens, the artless 
grace and modesty of Coaina, the proud 
mien and wildly bright eyes of Winonah, 
their excellent French, their low, sweet 
modulated voices and unsophisticated 
expressions, won upon every heart. 
Tho lady pensioners were half wild 
with admiration of these beautiful 
Algonquin princesses, and purchased 
everything in their baskets, besides 
making them presents of pictures and 
little ornaments in gold and preei 
stones, which they took from their 
ears and finger-*.

Nob very long after this visit, Father 
Etienne received a letter from tho lady 
superioress of this convent, in which 
she spoke of the visit of Coaina and her 
cousin, and after expressing the most 
friendly sentiments towards both, 
offered to receive Coaina at the academy 
as a pensioner for six months ; at the 
expiration of which term, she would 
also receive Winonah for 
period. After due consultation with 
hor friends and kinsmen, it was agreed 
that Coaina should accept tho advan
tages offered by this kind invitation, 
and Father Etienne accompanied her, 
himself, to Montreal. Alton tinon would 
have prevented it, had she dared, but 
sho had made up her mind, that in all 
that sho intended doing to carry out 
her plans, no agency of hers should be 
apparent ; she was too proud, and prized 
tho position she held too highly, 
willing to lose caste, so she gave a cold 
assent to Coaina’s going, while she 
fumed in secret, and poisoned 
more Winonah’s mind against hor 
innocent cousin. She told her, under 
a tacred promise of secrecy, all that she 
designed to do for her advantage, and 
found in the ambitious girl a willing 
ally.

an hour, my Father. Perhaps she is in 
the chapel,” she replied, more respect
fully. lie went away. Croup after 
group of young people approached, one 
after the other, all making the same, 
inquiry.

“ Wc arc waiting for her to begin 
blind man s buff,” s.iid one.

“ We are waiting for her to dance. 
Tar-ra-hee is asking for her,” said au-

“ Wo want her to sing for us ?” said 
the children.

“Wo can’t get along without Coaina!” 
cried one.

“ Everybody wants her ! where is 
she ?” screamed another.

Almost beside herself with fury, Al
ton tinon, who constrained herself with 
difllculty, professed to be entirely ig
norant of the whereabouts of Coaina 
and she was Anally left alone, but not 
long ; for presently little Tony strag
gled up and asked the so oft repeated 
question : “ Where is Coaina ?” and 
received for answer a rousing slap, full 
on the side of his tawny cheek, which 
sent him roaring away. Soon after 
Tar-ra-hee came back, his gay leathers 
nodding over his head, his silver orna
ments, and a gold medal sent him by 
the English queen, glittering in the 
last glimmer of sunset —so fail of life 
and courage, so graceful and noble in 

bearing that, for an instant, A Iton- 
tinon was lost in admiration : but his 
words recalled her to her own train of 
thought, and again plunged hor into 
the abyss of her own malicious intent
ions, for he asked if she had yet 
Coaina.

“ I have not soon her ; can’t the 
stars shine without Coaina ? can’t the 
wind blow ?” sho answered, in sup 
pressed rage.

“ No, the stars do not shine for 
when Coaina is away,” replied the 
young chief, with a proud nod. “It 
grows always dark.”

“ Coaina no longer heeds me ; she is 
beginning to have lovers. Adheek, 
t.Jie Iroquois, has been around my 
lodge lately. Perhaps if you can find 
him, Coaina will not be far off,” said 
Altontinou.

The young chief started and turned
upon his heel, stung sharply, but too

the same
his

to be

still

Coaina was very happy in Montreal. 
Every one in the convent loved her,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 

ALGONQUINS.
By Anna H. Darery.

CHAPTER II.
COAINA.

of the Assumption 
closed with the singing of the Litany of 
Loretto by the congregation, the sacred 
melody being led by the powerful and 
flute-like voice of Coaina. Swelled to 
a volume of rich sound, the holy cliaunt 
floated out upon tho calm evening air, 
its solemn echoes lost, in low reverber
ations, in the shadowy forest. Purple 
shadows, cast by the mountains, lay 
upon the lake and shore while the pines 
and tirs along the ridges were fringed 
with tho gold of sunset. Ere long, the 
inhabitants of the village assembled in 
a grove surrounding the great lodge, 
where the chief men were accustomed 
to hold council, and debate on any 
question which arose respecting the 
interests of their pojplo. The chiefs 
and the old men, with Father Etienne 
in their midst, sat around the door of 
the lodge, placidly smoking, telling 
traditions of tho old tierce wars with 
the 1 lurons and Mohawks, going 
again the thrilling adventures of their 
great hunting expeditions to the north
west, or listening so Father Etienne’s 
thrilling narratives of the early French 
missions in Canada. Old Ma-kee, over 
whose head the snows of nearly eighty 
winters had fallen, formed one of the 
group.

The Festival

over

Seated upon the grass near 
Father Etienne, wrapped in his blanket, 
with his chin upon his breast, he list
ened. He seldom spoke, for as he de
clared, “his breast was heavy at the 
degeneracy of his people, who had be
come women and when he did, it was 
to f cuff at the new creed they had adc pt- 
od, which ho emphatically called the 
‘‘smoke of foolishness.” But the claws 
and tangs of the old lion were gone ; 
he was harmless, and out ol Christian 
charity he was allowed a place of honor 
among his people, with a comfortable 
support, in the hope that, ere he died, 
his pagan darkness would pass away, 
and he, at least, receive tho uurifying 
sacrament of bapti-in. 
great faith in, and respect for, Father 
Etienne, whom he knew to bo a brave 
as well as a good man ; but he did not 
hesitate to tell him, on occasions, that 
there was no reason or sense in what he 
taught, because no man could under
stand it. And in this the old pagan 
was no worse than tho materialist ; of 
this, our day, who reject tho mysteries 
of laith because thoir human

Ma-kee had

reason
cannot reduce them to its own level. 
Father Etienne was relating the marvel
lous escape of the French missionaries, 
nearly two centuries ago, and many of 
their catechumens, from the house of 
Saint Mary’s, of Oanentaa, just when 
the Onondagoes had conspired with the 
Mohawks to massacre every soul of 
them. He described, with great spirit, 
the ingenuity and courage of tho mis
sionaries in effecting their escape, and 
the speechless amazement of their foes 
when they found the house so mysteri 
on ly abandoned. Ail listened with 
protu un des t interest, tho twinkling of 
keen black eyes and an occasional 
grunt ol approval expressing their de
light. When Father Etienne ceased 
speaking, old Ma-kee lifted up his head 
and spoke : “ My grandmother,” he 
said slowly, “remembered John Bre- 
beuf. She was a Huron. When he was 
dying under the torture ; when his 
lingers and thumbs wore cut off ; when 
he was pierced with lighted splinters, 
torn with scourges and hacked with 
hatchets, many of the prisoners around 
him, who had likewise been tort ured all 
night, begged him for baptism. He 
had no water, none would give him a 
drop. The day dawned ; at sunrise 
they were all to be put to 
prisoners begged for baptism : there 
was not a diop of water. Brebeuf 
lilted his hands and ejes to the Great 
Spirit and prayed. Just then, my 
grandmother, very ycung at that time, 

from the fields with her arms lull 
of maize stalks. The long leaves and 
tassels were dripping with dew ; it 
hung upon them like rain-drops. He 
saw it, and asked her for one of the 
stalks, lie spake our language. She 
had helped to torture him, but she was 
a woman. She gave him two or three. 
He grasped them with joy ; he bade 
the prisoners look up ; he sprinkled 
them ; ho signed the doss in the air 
over their heads with the maize, and so 
they wore baptized with the dews of 
heaven and his own blood. I think 
that was enough. But Brebeuf was a 
brave man. He died like a warrior 
he should have been an Indian, ugh ! 
Having spoken, tho dusky old pagan 
wrapped his blanket about him, and 
again dropped his head upon his breast, 
leaving his hearers variously affected 
by his simple and true narrative.

At some little distance from the

death. The

came

,

great lodge, and nearer the lake, were 
the women, the young people and chil
dren of the village, standing or sitting 
in picturesque groups under the trees 
and along the shore. Some exercised 
themselves by running, dancing and 
leaping; others sought aramemoni in 
more quiet ways, while many played 
simple games with shells and plum- 
stones, peculiar to their customs. 
Blithely arose their cheerful voices in 
pleasant converse and innocent laugh
ter, while each face wore a look of con
tentment, and enjoyment. We said that 
every face wore a glad expression; that 
was a mistake, for Altontinou, who sat 
apart from the rest, gorgeously attired, 
as usual, looked dissatisfied ; but no 
queen ever wore her royal robes more 
proudly than she wore her coronal of 
blue and scarlet feathers, her necklace 
and earrings of silver beads, and her 
embroidered scarlet moccasins aud 
mantle. She was the widow of the de
ceased sachem of her people, aud, in 
default of a son to inherit the dignity 
and title, had the mortification of see 
ing it pass to the son of her husband's 
brother, the present chief, Tar ra heo, 
whose baptismal name was Cyril. 
Bitterly disappointed, and obliged to 
bear, not only her own mortification, 
but that of her kinsmen, it became a 
grave consideration how to retrieve the 
loss. The idea suddenly presented it
self to her scheming mind, one day, to 
marry her daughter, when of a proper 
age, to Tar-ra hoe. Once admitted,
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CARLING’S PORTER ia 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic. Every dealer 
in good goods can supply 
you.
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me CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
Starting ont in life, every young man 

seek» comrade», being eager to gratify 
that longing to love ami to be loved 
chat fill» hla heart. In that search he 
ueeds guidance. Ho will Uud it here.

The 1 fluence of Companions-
Everybody has heard the story of the 

lather who wanted to give his son a 
practical lesson on tho influence of 
companionship and who told him to put 

rotting apple among a barrel of 
ripe ones. After a lew days the boy 
was ordered to examine the fruit ; and, 
lo ! the bad apple had corrupted all 
that it touched ! Easily, then, the man 
persuaded the lad to give up the friend
ship of a youth whose liveliness and 
generosity had captivated him, but 
whose lack of mortals made him like 
the rotting apple.

We, who are no longer children, do 
not need to be told that the power of 
companionship, for good or evil, is 
tremendous. We have heard of it fr 
the experience of our elders. We have 
seen it ourselves.

A word of caution, a look of praise, a 
bit of help, have changed a destiny. 
An evil thought, one day with a bad 
associate, a foul book have sent legions 
to perdition.

It comparative trifles thus have, often, 
a prevailing influence over a career, 
what effect must not daily association, 
for weeks, mouths and years, with one 
chum or with one set of acquaintar ces 
have on one's thoughts, principles, pur
poses and habits ?

An old proverb says : “If you live 
with wolves, you’ll learn to howl.” its 
meaning is that we inevitably become 
like those whose society we frequent.

There is urgent need, therefore, for 
young men to make good friends or 
none. One bad apple will rot the whole 
barrel. And good men will influence 
others to goodness.

Let our young men join Catholic 
societies. There are excellent organi
zations to suit all tastes and to provide 
for all needs —the St. Vincent tie Haul 
Society lor instance, the beneficial fra
ternities, the national organizations, 
the young men's clubs, etc.

And every young man, mindful < f the 
terrible power ot example, should con
sider the sort of influence that he is 
exerting day alter day on all who come 
in contact with him. Is he clean ol 
speech, gentle, considerate, honest, 
truthiul, kind ? Are his actions in line 
with the Christian life ? Is his influ
ence beneficial or detrimental to his 
acquaintances ?

There is a wonderful restraining 
power over us in the presence of a 
friend whom wo respect for virtue. 
We would not do anything wicked then. 
We even refrain in his absence Irorn 
actions that would displease him, lest 
he should hear of our misconduct and 
o>e his love for us.

We cannot always choose those 
whom we shall have to work beside dur
ing business h urs. But we do not 
have to become intimate with them. 
We do not need to disclose our soul to 
them, nor to accept their confidences, 
nor to cultivate their acquaintance. 
We can bo civil to them, and charita
ble, and even kind ; but we can ket-p 
them at a moral distance ; we can silently 
resist their evil influence of speech or 
action ; we can be near them in body 
but most remote in soul.

The question ot companionship is one 
that should be early considered by 
every young man, and it should be 
settled according to the principle : 
Tell me who are your friend and I'll 
tell you who you are !
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’vk * mà Evening*! at Home.

Nightfall comes early now, and the 
chill winter air makes a gjod lire twice 
grateful. The lamps are lighted and, 
as we gather around the table, a sense 
of domestic satisfaction settles down, 
to which in the summer time wo were 
almost strangers. Mo the law of com
pensation ever works. We are robbed 
of the long days, and of much of the 
outdoor en joyment ; but wo are awarded 
those blessings which are inseparable 
from the family life and from the shadow 
of the old roof tree.

Evenings at home ! What we owe to 
them can never be computed. Their 
Snlluencc lias been powerful, fa r-reach- 
pg and benign. They have often en
tered more into the making of a perfect 
frnanhood than all the days and years at 
pchool or college. They have furnished 
khe rich treasure of bletsed memories 
fend high purposes.
I Ou such evenings tho lads should 
pave their light employments. Games 
hpd music are at times indispensable 
For should we omit to enumerate g- od 
books.
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A homo veil stocked with

is infinitely better than a balance 
t the banker's. “Books,” says the 
othor of “ Dreamthorp,” “are the 

Elysian fields where the spirits ot 
the dead converse, and into these fields 
i mortal may venture unappalled. You 
Pay walk and talk with the kings and 
joeens of thought on a perfect equality, 
"hey do not ask how much 
possess, what was the cost of your 
’lothing, or what is the size of the 

you dwell in. They only want 
-on to bring an understanding heart, 
‘eeing eye and listening ear, and 
' ley will make you feel perfectly at 
iome.”

But not every book should be wel- 
icmed to the charmed circle of family 
j • Barents should exercise 
lupervision over the literature their 
fhudren read on these peaceful even- 
Ns at homo.
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Grow with Confidence.

As the New Year begins, wto have 
1 co°d of confidence. We all need 
rength, light, courage, comfort 
u the blessed assurance that our 

tending toward the only 
al worth seeking, God, and, until we 

■)8ses8 Him in the clear vision of 
eavon» a true appreciation of all that 
Ads to Him. We need faith when all 
°ut us are so indifferent, hope when 
many are heartless and despairing, 

ar‘ty above all things and the 
lPreme habit

Lows
ADA.
Sam’s ve» are

it paid, $1.56 
“ 1.25

1.6-f,
1.56

OFFICE, of charity which makes 
tolerate and excuse in others the 
“Igenco we deny ourselves : and all
66 grow with our confidence in God.
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« CHURCH FURNISHINGS

iimp'ii true iui the opinion of ell who have 
made hie acquaintance during hie stay. To 
give formal i xpreeeion to thla regret the roe in
here of the congregation presented blip with 
the following kindly and appreciative addreee :

Anthony Schneider ; Recording Secretary. 
George Herrli ger : Allaient Secretary. Joseph 
D. Bennett ; Financial Secretary. Chee. ttchur- 
ter ; Treasurer Alexander Kramer t Marebai. 
Louie 8. Diemen ; Guard, Albert Braehler ; 
Trueteee. A. F. Mieen, Charles, Buhlman, 
Thornae Godfrey Anthony Schneider and Hy. 
Keelan. Meetings second and fourth Thure 
day of each month.

KKHOLVTI0NB OK CONDOLENCE.
8b. Columbsn. Jan. 5, 190«.

At the regular meeting of Branch 361. 
C M. B. A.. St. Columbsn. held Jan. 5 h, 
1904, the following resolution of condolence 
wa- unanimously passed :

Moved by Frank McQuade. seconded by 
John Lane, whereas 16 ha- phased an ail wise 
Providence to remove by death Bro. Stephen 
Downey, a mem her of Branch 361 belt 

Resolved while bowing to the will of Al 
mighty God. Who doeth all things for the best 
wish to extend to the bereaved widow end 
f unlly of our late Brother our heartfelt eym 
pai hy and condolence in thla the b ur of thei» 
all! let ion. and pray that God will comfort and
°°R* solved "that the charter of this Branch be
dX? a°copy o7this resolution be Inscribed in 

minutes nf this branch, a copy presented l~ 
tae family of deceased, and sent i o The Cana
dian and Catholic Record for publication.

J. C O’Sullivan. Rue. Sec-

ant
Ion

made for church use in Wilton,
CAR!Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc.
C A Rl'ET—Specially suitable as a floor «‘"«‘“K "h 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as iti church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

KEPVS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Dear and kov. Father Stanley :
In the short time you have 

you have endeared yourself t
°*ThSugh*we *\rere told by Hie Lordship the 
B shop that you would only come to ue tem
porarily since we have had an opportunity of 
k•'owing ynur sterling character your zeal ard 

your elcquenci and executive ability 
and your g» niai manner, we hart already be
gun to cherish the fond hope that your appoln • • 
m ut as our pastor wou'd be made permanent- 

Your departure causes universal regret, but 
your valuable services here will b* gratefully 
-emembered by ue. and we will fellow your 
career with deep interest, and will earnestly 
pray that our great expectations of your suc
cess m*y be fully realized.

» hope that wherever your sacred duties 
miy call you. vou will remember ue of-en in 
he Holy Sacrifice of the Alt 
On hehalf of the rorgrega 

Job Kidd. A M. M•’Gregor 
F II O'C nnrli. It chard
O Fffln Henry Young. James . _______
B Kelly.

Goderich, Sunday, Jan 10th, 1904.
In repli Father Stanley expreeaed his grate

ful thanka for the kindli token, and modestly 
dtaclalmed any merits which entitled him to It 
The fact that he goes to an Important position 

the Church at London la enmr 
to those who would otherwise 
itioc here.

CORKbeen our 
o every in

LINOLEUMS, RUGS,T« CHUMS STRICT. TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

SOON TO BECOME A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 
Upwards.

134 Dundas St.
Assets, JUST PUBLISHED !3i/- Withdrawable by Cheques.

REPRODUCTION IN COLORS OF A PAINTING OFWe
AN ARTSaturday 9 a.in. to 1 p.m.

IAMES MASON,
Managing Director.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a m. to 4 p.m. .
0PIN 7 TO 9 KVEgY 

SATURDAY MIGHT.

J Ion, B L- Doyle. 
J A. McIntosh. 
Phalen, Joseph 
i Dean and Jno.

POPE PIUS X.
PORTRAIT BY JOHN F, KAUFMAN*

Price, by mail, 50 Cents.
AFTER AN ORIGINAL

Size, without margin, 18x24.
REV. J. T. AYLWARD HONORED.OBITUARIES.REFORMING CHURCH MUSIC.

of I he Cathedral, at their last regular meeting 
Wednesday evening, Jan 13. Af er the 
régula" business had been transacted Mr 1 
J Murphy read the following art drone, while 
Mr. J Dromgoie mide the presentation : 
Reverend John T. Aylward, Rector of 8:.

Peter’s Cathedral, London. Ontario: 
Reverend and Djsr Father — 8 . Peter's 

Court of 'he Catholic O der of Foresters m its 
present fliutishicg condition gratefully atui- 
butes much of its succès» and devotion and 
loyalty to our good Bishop and Holy Mother 
Church to the untiring and z-ta’outtnteref you 
manifested in overcoming the many difficult 
q uestions that presented themselves when this 
Court was first organized Many of us well 
remember the trying position you then occu 
pi d and how finally you gave our Society l»s 
name and aunched Su Peter s Ciurt with the 
hlet-irg and «ppicval of the Church, without 
which no Catholic Society can prosper or

„ , Patrick Flanagan. Hamilton Ti-
CONTINUED FROM 1 age ONE.. Ah the rycle of time p,.,e,nn wn ,rn (railed

them, and now inculcate), them, may 1 upon tochronlcl.* ,h<. death of*.ne byocefruin
not fall into contempt. îoîi^f’patrtïkVen^îZ' îaaid^iiï&ùSî

Given from Our Apostolic 1 alace at in,oth(, h*nd8nf his Maker. Hie illness w»snf 
the Vatican, on the day of the Virgin about a year’s duration, and despite the most 
ÜS Martyr St. Cecilia; November 22, «dduon^jm jnd Kind -«.MS 
190:i, in the first year o( our pontin- eiKhtJI and Immigrai,-d ter.blscoun

, Pll H X., Porn. try whil.- y,*t a bay. Hla wife', mal len
oale' was Sjsan McNimua who predereaa,

■ I some'hree years. He was a man of good
ties. and. like many others-labored hard

A NEW PRELATE IN- MICHIGAN. Vjt
I neighbo'. yer ready *o lend a helping hand, 

RlfJlIT REV. WILLIAM DE HhVER MOL* Rnri man]. aro ,he r,.Kretp expressed at his r«- 
lMfsiiv < t or) I id IN INK KOHEH OF moval from our mldHL He was consoled and 
1.MNI.T tyy LU I" I fortified by thn las rltea of our holy relleion
OFKIOE LAST WEDNESDAY. adminlsti red hr Either Murray, parish pries'

. r„„ «hla n.rt nf Of Uohnu'K He leaves to mtmrn the loss of A unique ceremony for this part of I n „,r.ctl(,nale f uher four sons and four 
tb„ rnuntrv. took place at the beauti- I (laughters viz Patrlek 'n 1 John of Duluth;
, , , i , llnme of the Aired I James uf the Western Brates : Mrs f-ap .
ful chapel, of tile Home ol o t' AL s amnion. Sault Hte. Marie ; M-s tyan. Mt
Poor in Detroit, on the feast of the Molrla| N. y . Mia. Neill. Buffalo, N. V; 
Epiphany. Bight Rev. Bishop Foley, w.iq-m and Mies Mo
of the diocese Of Detroitllpr^ided0’,|““‘ Mas Matthew Young Si-arrow Lake Ont. 
sisted by his V tear f,encrai, ,1 |, i„ wt, h de, p rogrer that wo have to uhron-
the Deans and a number of cfercymen, |C||| |h|1 aeslho( „„ 0|d and highly resn eted 
ratified the wishes olf Our
Pope Pius X. m ciomin}, i I church, pas^d to that, land from whence no 
Venerable Monsignor De never with traveller returns, on Sunday, January 3 aMhe 
the Roman purple and investing Mm fto^'fîr” «ellTnZf
with the rights of membership in the I fri(,V(lH Who now sympathize with the 
Papal Household. The Rt. Rev. Bishop I bereaved husband and family in this their 
in full pontificals sat before the I ^Thefumral, Which took place on Tuerd

surrounded by his attendants. lne I jtnuary 5 wa» well attended, showing 
venerable priest clothed in hi, black cas- high esteem in ^deneMe^wa, h.Jd.^ ^ 
sock entered, and after makinga profes I ,w0 d «uyhteis. viz . Mr» O'Connor. North Bay; 
«ion of Faith with the usual ceremonies, Mr*. Robert (Jregg. on the 
retired to the vestry to don the purple, 
which everyone thought was very ue -1 tt|l ir H l(^ Hnpction.

After the Solemn Mass the M iy hi r eoul rest In pnace !
Itirrht Rev Bishop delivered a dis- I Daniel Hallinan. Cahlkton Place 
course, congratulating the new Prolate. I Mr. ^ ‘{j,1"',, '^‘t,".'"' a reel'd .ml' of h( :»rh- ion 

and wishing him many happy years |,llv.e PaH„ d uuk-iiy to his lor e reel on Friday 
(•ninvtncnl of the new honors eon- , voning list, at Ihu gor.d oid age of seventy- 
enjoy , , luxautifullv I live year». The deceased was born in County
ferred. The chapel was beautifully M * Ireland in 182U, and came to this cuun 
decorated, and the ’.music befitting the ,ry about 1884 Hetlmtsettledat8pjncervlllj,

• « A f * nr t ho «orvicoN Right I where he had rel»tlv» p, but later h • move^ rc occasion. After the sor » I Irish Creek, where ha became acquainted wi'h
Rev. Mgr. Deliover entertained tlie I Houorah Foley, who became his btid» in 18'k) 
Right Rev. Bishop and clergy at a ban
quet, the usual toasts and respopses I Carleton Place, where tht*y have since made 
beinir made. The Augustinian jmns, I ,helr homo. The deceased was a nun < f some 
the myriads of friends ofthla worthy I ^ nXÏSZ.

Prelate, in praying and wishing lor him l ^ad enjoyed good health until about Fix 
Avorv success. Mgr. DoBcver is j week» apo whun he sustatued a heavy fall at
every success.___ 11 Mf , . I, ho kitchen door. He never recov. red from
seventy three years ol age, an(l • I the shuck, and a fortnight ago he was lak-n to 
nearly fifty years a priest. Ho I t,«d 0ollsp3e h.-lng rapid after he wm once 
Lgu done a créât amount of mission I taken down. He leaves to mourn, b sidesbia 
bas clone a g . .. I w,ft. ihrce yons and two daughters. The sous
ary work in the diocese of Detroit, I are Edward at West Superior, Daniel A. aod 
erecting a number of churches. He was p.-ter at home The daughter» are Annie, 
erucun k a u f x„„„rnfh Arad- novice in the House of Provid-nce, Kingston,
formerly chaplain of Nazaretn ataa i %nd Mlnn,e at homei twj sons are d-iad,
emv Nazareth, Kalamazoo Co., Mich., John 0f o tawa and Patrick of Smiths 
--a now chaolain at the Home of Falls The funeral took place y.'Steroayand is now cnapiatn at * .... to St. Mary’s church and cemetery and was
the aged px>r, Detroit. Ad *u Kilos i jftrR ly attended. The pall hear, rs were
Annos.” Kalamazoo Augustinian. I 0S?‘Sei';,/T,n*phP™"rMoT

Cornell, and P. DutVy. Amonv 'he mourn» 
was Sister Mary Aot.hony. of Kingston, w

panted Am io h mir, and who nursed the 
y patient dui ing the last few days cf his 
i Carleton Place Herald, Jan. 12.

on 'he ptafT of 
compensa 
desire his

The C M. B A., members have also pre 
oared an address ard w ll scroinpany It with 
-» gold hr«ded cane suitably inscribed.— 
Giderich S ar. Jan. 15

('X
kMARKET REPORTS.

«•d him 

L0 the
London.

n. Jan 21.-Untn par cental-Wheat 
per cental. $12*: oar* 90 to 92c.: corn. 90 to 
il 00; barley 85 tr go; pea* 91 00 to $1.50 
ooctrwhea' 90c m $1.10; rye. 90 to 95c.

V'egetahlea — PotaV e#. per bag 90c to $1 CO: 
rabb kj8. per dozen 30 to 40c; cibbages. red 
per dozen 30 to 50c: oni- ne. per hush $1 to $ 
carrots, per bag 35 to 40o b ets. p-r bag 45 lo 
50c ; turnips per bag, 30 to 35c ; parsnips, per 
bag, 40 to 50;.

Fruits—Apples, per bag. 30 to 50c.;apples, 
per bbl. $1 to Si 25.

.Meat—Fork, per cwt., $7 : pork, bv the lb. 9 
to 10c.; beef by the quarter $4.tO 'c $6 50 ; veal 
$7.00 to $7.50; mutton, $7 to $8 ; lamb, per
P Poultry—Spring chickens tv’-pair 55 r® $100; 
live chickens, per pair. 50 to 6V, eprii g ducks 
per pair. 75c to $1.10; turki ys, dressed, per lb 
13è to 15c.; turkeys, live per ib. 11 to 13) 
per lb 9 to 10c.

Farm Produce —Hay. $7 to$8.50 ; straw per 
ton. $5 00. to $5.00,

Live stock — Live hogs. ?5 to $5 ; pigs, 
pvr |3 60 to $6 00; stags per cwi. $2.(Xi io 
<2.124: sows. $3.60 to $3 75: fat cattle, 14 10 
tu ÿ4.25.

Inonde

1 20;

f If - tr J ' MfmmS ifloor! *h.
Though unreccgoiz^d in a 

your bflo t on behalf of our 8 
bei h fu, g it en. and wh 
desire to acknowh dg 
est s rvices in the 
I.ondon we a s » desire to 
lion ol you-- worth not 
also aa a preacher, a 
tian gentleman.

That our appreciation cf your past 
and our good wiehet for future success 
divine calling may be expresse 
manner we beg you to accept together with 
I he kindest sentiments of our beans this little 

token of our love i nd fidelity, 
hat God may b* good to 

rat you may long be 
to remember and bless ue.

Signed on behalf of th • rflWrs and mem
bers nf 8L retir a Court N" 695 of the Catho
lic O der of Foresters. Joseph Crummey, 
Chief Rang ir : Wm. Dwyer Recording 

p C Flaherty, Financial Secretary 
13th, 19<)4. , „ .

aibcr Aylward made a feeling and 
mt reply, thanking the Courr for thtir 

iy remembiance. The rev. gentleman 
d thaï the value of the purse was the 

least consid ra’.ioo in the pleasant event wh 
had taken place that evening, but what brings 
most j into the life cf a priest is the knowl 
edge ihat. his services are appreciated.

lie also p tid a high tribut.-, to the Court and 
Order, r f rrmg particularly during 'he course 
oi hit- r» marks to the practice the Court has 
of going io Holy Communion in a body. This 
he Lermtd a holy advertisement.

Father Aylwaid was loudly applauded and 
was vioSbly affected by the tribute o his wort b 
as a faithful priest and public spirited citizen.

The remainder of the evening was spmt in 
singing and speech-making At, 10.30 the mem
bers of the Court dispersed, gratified with the 
knowledge that they had rendered a well-de
served tiibute to the Rev. Father Aylward,

ny formal way 
ociety have not 
ht we specially 

us and ear
u. f

ge your gen ere 
for mat It n jof r

express our apprécia 
it only as a pastor but 
kind friend and a Chris

ry Flanagan at home. irt^

J-
services 
i in your 
tangible PiMil

d’in E /u

-

pur o ai a 
Wo trust t 

Ilia s-rvant and th td S
TORONTO ■Ï21.—Wheat — The market is

____ Inter quoted at
cr red, white or mixtd. 

h low o>- middle freights : No. 2 
quo ltd at 75c. to 76c. east, and No 
72c east ; Manitoba wheat is stead

ay.
the Toronto Ja 

steady ; No. 2 white ai 
HOC east, and 79.? bid I 
winter, high 1er 
spring is qu
goose at 72c east; Manitoba wheat is steady : 
at upper lake ports No 1 northern is quoted at 
90o and No. * ncithern at 864c; No. 1 baid 

ike ports, 'tale are firm; No 2 white U 
quoted at 81.42, low freights to New Y’ork 
No. 1 white.Slc b’d, e»»'

4k*

-■ -ftJ

nd red wi

sSecretary :
January 
R v Fa

homestv
Toth

the com mu
esi*. we 
nity in 'is.“ia

ghts to New lork: 
Barley—No '^quotedcoming. Ion an u. i nuibc.vto via, east.

at 43c, low; No 3 extra at |41i<
38c. middle freights. Hye—Cars are 
at 53c east. Peas—No. 2 white 
high freight

Elat i4Uc and
dq, "'Jrquoted at 

east. Corn-No 2 
yellow, old, American, quoted at 56j on tra< k, 
Toronto No. 3yellow at 54À to 55c ; No 3 mix d, 
olo. at 55u to 56i ; n» w Au emar yellow. 51i ; 
new mixed 502. Toronto; Canada new yellow 
corn ofie 1 d at 44c. Toronto ; 4uc bid. But k- 
wbea'—The market it- steady, with quotAtioi.s 
47-. to 474c middle freights. Floui— Ninety 
per cent patents at $3 05 middle freights. i«- 
buyers’ sacks, for export ; millers asking f3 10 
straight rollers of so- clal brands for domestic 
trade quoted at $1 45 to<5 60 in barrels: Mani
toba flours are higher ; No 1 p&'< nts. $4 60 to 
$4 90 and strong baiters. $4 35 to $4,65 on track 
Toronto, Milif ed— Bran steady at $16 2O ano 
«ho is at $17 75 here at outside poin's bran is 
quoted at $14 and shorts at $17. Manitoba 
bran in sacks, $18, end shorts at *20 here.

Live Stock Markets.

s and at 63c

This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman's Painting rf the Holy Father is an 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective process, which 
preserves all the values of t'ae original oil painting. It will be an ornament to 
every Catholic home.

i

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE. London, Ont.

ONLY $3.9821-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCH

Buy from us and save the wholesalers’ and retailers’ profits. We 
purchase direct from the fat tory in large quantities for sput «ash, and 
gi\e our customers the benefit of our close prices. T his “Railroad 
Watch, as it is called from its good timekeeping qualities, has a

e, SOLID ALASK A Si LI KK, KHIILW LOLU 1>- 
LAIII. beautifully baud engraved, andin appearance, finish 
and wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver cave ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof, screw back and screw b< zel, the wbu.e case highly p i- 

ed and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
plainly stamped “21 lewels^-Railroad Timekeeper. ' A 
watch of mis kind will last you your life, and you w il. always 
have the correct time. We have no hesitation in saying that 

tch w.is ever sold for less than $15.00. We 
id examine this watch before paying for ir, 

y u were buying it in a store. Simply 
h ;nd us your name and address, and we w ill ship the watch 

for your free inspection. Then, if after a thorough exam in-
ation you find it just exactly* as we describe it, and worth 

■F much more than we ask, pay the express agent $>c3 and ex
press charges, otherwise NOT ONE <"ENT. It there b to 
express office near you, or if vou wish to save express charges, 
send $3.08 cash, and we will forward the Watch, carefully 
picked, ny registered mail. We guarantee perfect satisfac
tion, and will refund your mcney if you wish it Address 
The National Trailing Co., Dep. SOD Toronto.

DIOCESE OF LOS DON.
00

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO REV. D. A.
EAST BUFFALO-

East Buffalo Jan. 21. — Cattle — Receipts 
450 head ; ligtit demand ; bar» ly steady ; p-icei 
unchanged. Y-mis — Receipts. 260 head :
steady ; $6 to $7.75. Hogs — Receipts '3,600 
head ; fairly active ; 10c 'o 15c lower ; heavy 
$4 95 to $5.15 ; a few at $5 05; mix“rt $4 9o to 
$4 96; Yorkers $4.85 -o $4 iM ; pige. <4 8'i o 4 85; 
roughs. $4.15 to $4.30 ; stags, $3 to $3 50. 
8h« ep and lambs—Receipts. 19.14.0 head ; ac 
live ; ehcep 15c to 25c low <r ; lambs. 4'>c low 
lambs $5 to $6 26: yearling?, $7 to $5. 
wether», $4 50 10 $4 60; ewes $4 to )4.25 ; 
sheep, mixed, $2 50 10 $4 25.

ounce c*>
Parkhill Post, January 14.

For some time dost many of the local Catho 
lice have known that their pastor. Rev. b a' her 
McRae, would not be adverse to a change of 
pastorate which would lighten the burdeu 
which devolved on him here, and about a went 
ago it b *gan to be whispered that a change 
w»B at hand and that they were about to lose 
the|gcod pastor who has b en their spirinial 
guide for just abou> twenty years pat-t. The 
news of his impending removal to Goderich 
appeared In tho press on Saturday latt, and it 
did not therefor»1 need the simple announce
ment which th" r»v v»n'leman made on Sun
day morning after 9 o’clock Mats, to convince 
the i e -pie thaï it was only too rue.S 

As h» b, loved priest read a financial state
ment of the affairs of 'he church exhored them 
aa’O 'heir futuie lif • and briefly announced 
th -. the Bishop had seen It to 'ransfer him to 
another p.-rish there were few dry eyes in the

The movemc; 
Timekeeper."

ut you your life, and you w in always 
We have no hesitation in saving that 

-old for less th

were buy in

no t»ettcr * a? t you to see and 
as you Would i*

er;
50;ho

MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS IN | jeeom 
ENGLAND. illn* rs —Carleton Place Horaia, Jan. I-.

May hu rest in peace !
Mr. Jones Gravenhurbt.

nounco the death of Mr. 
settlamen*. which ocourr» d on 

datunlay morning. January 9 The deceased 
hid b rn ailing for tr ine time, but, 

case at all st 
lonely torwa: _

16?' Hors» ax Candles for Candle
mas Day for sale at tlie 
Catholic Record, London.

The non-Catholic mission movement 
has taken rout, in England. It is a new 

Zealous

■a. 3( Wo regre’ to an 
of th's sett la

departure in that country.
priest» eager for souls wore quick to per- | JjJlw" 
ceive tlm benefit of tlie missions to non

I fesa- —

past decade, and they have introduced I leaves to mourn hi» loss a widow, three 
nt^n t»"n'on^Catholics recent,>-

ffiven at Rugby was crowned with suc I To the Rill c.vd widow and family we extend 
Sosa. The plan which is so well known ,
to those who have attended similar miss
ions in this country was followed. 1 he , ptinlteDC, ,8 the daughter of hope, the re
course of lectures vs as upon similar in- I n0uncemen of infidelity and despair.—8t- 
stractive subjects. The “question box | John Cdmachua 
was also employed, and to advantage lor 
the solution of honest difficulties. One
of this local papers said of the mission : Many old (J mbecers. who mumremember the

“So largo have boon the attendances | f^'^J^Vt’fmni »t«t!Sr land y rec iv.»d bv our 

that not only have all the seats been 0ld former fellow cl.iz. n. Mr. M. F. Walsh, 
occupied, but chairs have had to be
provided in the aisles. Moreover, tne ln y0nora, Mexico. The letter is dated
questions put into the question box in tu of January. 1904. and young Mr. Walsh 
dicateil a real desire to know more of w^t^t?rlvyllîlcDjnald. son of the lato W. M 
the Roman Catholic religion. I he McDonald, painter of Q îebec. who has been 
spread of this good work to England
cannot but bo most gratliying LO tuoso Ills recovery is extremely doubtful. He was 
who were the pioneers of this laudable living, like a good many more here, In a kind

, • a, • ex* __It'll timoré of tent, as house accommodation is so scarcemovement in tins country.—mitmivre onn hft8 to tako whAl h» can g
Mirror. The tent took fire early this morning, a

as 1 have said, he is ho badly burnt,
th»1 only chance for him now is that
• ns long as there is life there is hope ' !

CHARMING INCIDENT OF HOLY „irea to Mm. <: onze llumphroy »l Tr. ntoo, LnAhJIilh or moi irtTV Oat... asshn was the onlv relative whose address
FATHER S SIMPLICITY, any of us knew of. Willie McDonald is in

New York, but his address is not known 
Charley is kept under the Influence of morphine 

vo the pain and so he cannot give ue any 
ation.’-Quebec Daily Telegraph, S h

no one con- 
lerious, and everyone 
rd fir his speedy re

r p
gat TKACHKRS WANTED.

k»d Coming h re ove nineteen years ago. Father
Mohan had m cleared himnelf to all Catholics . BLK IN* ENGLISH AND FRENCH TO 
ai d non-Cathollcs alike l p un-il a few years ^ Lake charge of a Catholic school after New 
ago he had charge of r ores »l»o and an assist- years. I9U4 Salary $300 ht least. Cheap 
ant priest was s'a'ioned here to be«o P1"1'board. Rev. J. C. St. Amant. Sec. Tress., 
of late ho has looked after the Borniah and piBe Wood, Ont. 1310 tf
Parkhill congregation all alon • and it *8 ea?v
to understand that the work became too heavy UQR SEPARATE SCHOOL. NO. 7, TOWN* 
for a man of his years, snd while unusual grier j» ship of Gienelg Male or female. Holding 
is express, d at the Bishop s action, yet au Hecond or t bird class certificate of qualification, 
roa'iz d that it Is but an act cf simple justice An oraaniBt preferred. Address J. 8 Black.

SSttSSfcMk wo ex,end Fonmna. P O^n,.__________________ «« «-

c rgratuKtionson the kind proyid ne which *pE^CHER WANTED FOR R. C S. 8 NO. 
has sen them such a pastor, and we trust that y 4512 Gloucester. Du les to e minence at 
1 hey will s.-p to it ran fully that the evening onop> Apply, stating salary and qualiflca’ions 
of hi» l fe in God s vineyard is made a happy tQ Thoe Craig Süc. Treas., Lime Bank. Glou

cester, Ont. 13181

TEACHER WANTED FOB SEPARATE 
1 School, Section No. 14, Lan Township. 
Holder uf a second-class certificate. Duties 10 
commence at once. Apply stating salary etc., 
to D. A. |McDougald, Sec. Tree».. Green 
Valley. 1319-1

hOR R C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, NO. 3 
v Holland and Gienelg f>r 1904. Services to 
commence as soon as possible Must be able 
to play the organ and conduct choir. Apply 
at once, stating salary. Wm. O'Mara, 8»*cre- 
tary,.Dornoch. Ont 1317-2

AGENTS WANTED.
CALESMEN WANTED FOR “ AUTO • 
U Spray ” Best Compressed »ir hand Sp 
made. SpV-ndid seller Liberal T Tin 
for particu ars end Sample Machine.
Bros., Galt. Uht.

Write

Beeswax Candles i
PUEISSIMA

Father McRae leaves behind him two sub- 
8‘an‘ial monuments to his work here in the 
Fores' and Bornlsh churches, both of which 
were bull entirely under hi« Funprvislon.

On Tuesday evening about thirty members 
of the West Williams congregation astombh d 
at Father McRae's house h»*re and presented 
him with the f-'ll^wi^o- address, accompanied

M .d« from absolutely pure beeswax 
without the slightest adulteration.

An old yaeheeer 1 al» Il y Injured.

ALTAR
^nâigt^rade Beeswax Candle.

STANPARD White Wax.
o. a u» have stood the test of 

nd, to-day, are the only 
lality, not price,

by a heavy purse of gold.
To Rev 1). A. McRae :

I-is with profound regret that we. the par- 
ishhmers of St. Columba’s Church Borniah.

al from our midst. V\ e 
ing among us. and 

departui e^ f t

V'r"
lather you wore always 
he siv'k and dying, the

«IV:y years, a
car du s used where qu 
is the consideration.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
F0HREN|HÇyEPRUS DYSPEPSIA
FREE SAMPLES K D C. AND PILLS. Write for t 
K O C. CO. Ltd^Boston.U.S., and N

ishlopers 
hear of your 
hailed with i Ei»lit-l)ay Sanctuary Oil• remov 

joy your »
nrw we deeply deplore your ciepanui 
many reasons You w *re e painstaking p 
always and at all times ready to sacrifice 
«-nergy for our spiritual and temp mal we 
for a period * xt,ending over twen y years 
gairiloss of inclement weather you w»*re al 
ready to administer to 1 he sick and dylne 
rites of our lloly M t her Church. Nay. 1 
you have raised 
to a high 
tained.

ew Glasgow,

MUSIC.

DERTHA KING BELL. BOSTON OP.ADU 
D ate. Fl. tch r music me 1 hod has opened 
her stud»o a 174 Maple street, where she will 

• ceive pupils on, and after Tuesday 15th 
ptember. 1300

’ d This oil is brought, by us direct to Can
ada from Europe, thus saving the 
UnUed Slates duty. In Canad 
give the Imperial moa 
for cans.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL 
FOR 1904.that

No charge
25 Cents.

The Will & Baumer Co. ^ira:?zzr^:,vv,T
The frontispiece is a beautiful half tone cui 

of His Holiness Pius X.
The following are the contents;
Sketch of Our Holy Fathor’s life.
View of St. Poter’s and S Pi ter’s Palace. 
Sketch of the life of Loo XIII.. (beautifully 

illustrated)
The Constancy of Michael Connors, a story 

by Marion Ames Taggart.
Full p-igi- half tone illustration 

ShorpCote.”
The cot

chase—illustrated.
Time's Ravenges—a story .by Rose HalleV 

Clarke.
IVmtration : " When all the World ia

young.
Thn Venerable Mademoiselle | Lor Gras (illus

tratid.) ----- —
A Fiiend, by Frances Maitland 
Illustrations : •* A Llttlo Picnic “ Just up 

that Road Sir I”
Wireless Telegraphy.
A Little Journey into Youghal and the story 

^f Our Lady of Grace (illustrated) by Grace
Fuli pag* illustration of The. Christ Child 

St, John.
The Last L 
The Most Wo:
The Sculp'or 

Gray (Ulus' ratio 
Changes in 

photos.
The Professor's Embassy (illustration)
The Indian Missions (illustrated) by Eugene 

Uhlrich.
In the Lonely Hous“. a story (illustrated) 0/ 

Katharine Tynan Hinkeon. „ „
Pull p°ge illustration : When the Toil of too 

Is E' ded. itnlJ „
je Last Ride of Gray Wolf by David Semen

Some Notable Events of the Year
For sale at the Catholic Record Office 

Cash to accompany order).

mor.tlii y
g ner 1 levât ion than it heretofore at- 

You have demonstrated yoiv ability 
as an econrmists of the greatest magnitude by 
(he many improvement» you have made sin e 
coming among ue, principally the church 
which you have erected for u» a' a small cost 
and which shall stand ss an everlasting me
morial to your zeal and g meresity Also the 
school adjoining the churchfis a gem of arc hi

ther l hum 
standard of

ion than it, heretofore at- 
demonstrated

eat.est magnl'ude by

this intcresi

GENERAL SERVANTfiOM PETENT 
x J wanted L'ght h u«*'Work. Applv 10 BuX 
33, Catholic Record Office. Lindon. Ont.

1317-2,

The Candle Manufacturers

SYRACUSE, N. Y,An Italian newspaper tells most
inform
inst.

charming story about l\qie 
which show.» hi» childlike simplicity in 
everything.

The i’ope recently received 
enco Monsignor Scalabrini, Bishop of 
Vlaitauce, one of the richest and most 
widely known Italian prelates.

During their conversation His Holi 
drew forth his watch, an old worn

mbiCESTioiMears overtime, but give 
nal holiday.

in audi- Work yom eyes 
your tongue an oc< ;vB^H^^=b„yK.D.C.

TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TON
You have by your good example taught ue 

to be tempera 0, particularly in the mat -t of 
intoxicating liquor Y u have overlooked our 
imperfections ini shortcomings. \ on workt tl

cf " In the 

nmemoration of the Louisiana Pur-
C. M. B. A. ES WHOLE SYSTEM

OFf HIGHEST ARTELECTION OF OVK1CKRS,
Orangeville, Jan 11, 1904 

annual meeting uf Branch S8, Orange
ville and Brampton was held at Orangeville 
on Monday. Jan. 41. when I ho following oltio rs 
wore elected and install, d for the current y-ar : 
President, J«s Garvey Mono Mills ; 1st \ ice 
P eeld-nl, Win llamiivan, Nortouville ; 2nd 
Vi,-,. Pi-esldent John McCormack, Cal- do 
Spiritual Director, Rev, H J Sw ency, 

rcville ; Treasurer, F. McEaaney C»tar 
It -cording Seemary, D J . M un gov an, 

villo; Financial Secretary, John J 
Orangeville: Marshal, M. Flaherty, 

Guard. W. J. Hearn. Toronto; 
Owen Finnegan, Alton; John J. 

Dunne and Jos. Ryan O. angeviU" : auditors 
Thou Iiigoldtby, Mayfield ; and J. McCormack. 
M,. lugoldfby was appolnU d d legato to t he 

the Rope* Grand Council and Mr M J B-nch of St.
Hnl Plus shook his head and ex- vuharln-H » It ornate Mr. P. J Woods and

cwmed •• iHbould part with my oh. b S ™bou? to b, “mb'
nioklo watch ? Never 1 1 value it liHh0li rtl that point, were granted transfer
more than anything I possess It is n gu^^A ju-il««J-> 
remembrance of my tlcar, poor old m,,mher of Branch 88, far the valuabl 
mother ; it marked the hour of her view he 
death ; and I would not part with it for ^KSod t
all the riches in the world. j a regular meeting of Branch No. 70,

And tho Bishop says that ho saw c. M. B A Mllrtmay the fallowing rdlloors

- - “ """ EEEiSSsE&S

i among us to save our exoenses—some 
ig we appreciated. Your honesty and ln- 
-iry whs without limit. In fine, yoi 

a model of perfection. Kindness has he 
of your chief characteristic's. We pray that 
l)nd may hl'-BR,protec' and govern you through
out this lif e's pilgrimage and that your ro w 
tl. Id of labor may be an easy one. W e ask tn 
conclusion, that you accept) this purse as a 
slight tangible evidence cf our es eem 

S gned on behalf of the cnngrrga'ino,
John Morrison, 
arch Morrison,
J. G McDonald.

thinness
blackened time piece in the simplest ol 
riickle cases, worth perhaps two dollars
at the most.

Mgr. Scalabrini could not repress a 
mile, aid being an eld friend of Cardi

nal Sarto, ho said ; “Your Holiness, 
watches with

u were 
•m oreTho teg Rkerknces — Rev. P. J McKeon and others.

H E. ST. GEORGE Their Origin and Their Results
By REV A. A. LAMBING 

Fourth Ecition — hevised and Enlarge* 
PRICE 2U CTS. POST PAID.

London, Canada
Spt 
o 1to exchange 

will both gain by tho transae-
permit me

tiod.”
With these words ho pulled forth a 

magnificent gold watch, studded with 
diamonds and res poet fully handed it to

New GoodsO tinge

Binkbam ; 
Trustees,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
London, Canada

Rev Father Mcltae, although almos' over 
come by hi» feelings made a short but suitable 
reply, reviewing his work among them and 

the blessing of God on all 'heir actions.
Silverware, Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, X Cut Saws. Etc.

COME AM) SEE THEM 
AT

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Successors to J its. Reid &. Co ) LONDON, ONT.

sson
nderfnl of Parks—illustration?- 

adapted by Mary Richardsasking Family Medicines. 
Don’t

when your 
stake We 1 

medlcin
tonably cheap prices 
— we don’t sell cheap 

ge. Anything 
your "physician pre 
scribes or you ord 
for yourself you’ll get 

—no substitutes, but the genuine article, a1 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera"Pharmacy.

FATHER DUNN AT PARKHILL.
Parkhill Post, January 14.

Rev J.P. Dunn of London arrived hereon 
Monday evening, and will tak charge of 
Parkhill and Burnish congregation», al least 
temporarily Father Dunn, who is an old 
Wyoming boy. was ordained a year ago 1 »st 
Christ mas, and has stnoe been stationed at 
St Peter’s Cathedral, London W e trust that 
hie stay here, whether the Bishop decides that 
it bo long nr short, will be a mutu *lly pleasant 
one for himself and the interested congrega
tions.

the American Hierarchy : with 1*save pennies 
dollars—don’t 

economical 
■ health’s at

to
be

sell

Pi,duahle scr
oll, and ex-the

the severance of long exist-
has 1 endured

ss:—r-C. Mi JB. A.—Branch No. 4, London 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Alblo1 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Prw 
Ident ; P. F* Boyle. Secretary

et

FATIIKR STANLEY LEA VINO GODERICH.
That the removal of Rev. Father Stanleytiff.
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YOU CAN MAKE 
MORE MONEY.

Education means success.
We will give you either, a 
High School, University. Busi
ness College or Aérien! ”’al 
College training BY MAIL. 
The expense i» su bu 
bu almost nominal.

Wri e for particulars at one/to

loll t*o tO

Canadian Correspondence College
Limited

42 46 King St. W., Toronto, Canada
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